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't1of"i$l'iAV;MAV11
+ The Grosse Pointe South
Jazz Band's Spring Concert
will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the
auditorium at Grosse Pointe
South High School. The pub-
lic is welcome. Admission is
$3 for students and seniors; $5
for adults.

,.iOAY'MAYla
+The Grosse Pointe South
High School Mother's Club is
holding its annual Flower Sale
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. t()day,
and from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Saturday, May 13,on the
'school's front lawn.
+ Grosse Pointe North's
Parent's Club is conducting its
36th Annual
Geranium/Flower Sale from
12to 6 p.m. today and, from 9
a.m. to 1p.m. Saturday, May
13 at 707 Vernier.

t~~,;i~~1;;IAY>f~
+Grosse Pointe South High
School Women's Lacrosse
Team is having a car wash
fundraiserfrom2 to 5 p:m., at
the LaSalle Bank on Cook and
Mack in Grosse Pointe Woods.
+ Kids Club at Soulliere
Landscaping and Patio &
Garden, 23919 Little Mack, St.
Clair Shores, meets from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Children will be
making foam flowers in a pot
and Mother'S Day cards.
Preregistration is preferred by

,calling (586) 776-2811.

§lJ'l\ijA'"MAV14:
Mother's Day

Wil'iilijijA'i, 'M.AY'ilj
+Valerie Arelt will demon-
strate "The Glorious Art of
Flower Arranging" at 11 a.m.
at the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms.
Admission is free.
+ The Detroit Institute of
Ophthalmology hosts a semi-
nar on macular degeneration
presented by Dr. George
Williams of Beaumont Eye
Institute from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m., at the DIO Building,
15415 E. Jefferson, Grosse
Pointe Park. For reservations,
call (313) 824-4710.
+ The Grosse Pointe Public
Library hosts the third semi-
nar of its Senior Symposium
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. at the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial,

!
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Nobellaureates opine
Peace Prize recipients speak harshly about President Bush, America

'+ Jody Williams has worked Grosse Pointe Park. Following guments was that the preemp-
to ,ban landmines and won the their talks, U.S.' Sen. Carl tive strike in Iraq has only ef-
peace prize in 1997. Levin, D·Michigan, moderated fected destruction. Weaponry,

• Shirin Ebadi, a women's a question and answer session. they say,'cannot cure the ills of
and children's rights activist As a group, the laureates the world or bring about peace.
from Iran, won the prize in criticized the war in Iraq, a Moreover, the government's
2003. stance that many in the audi- contradictory actions are prob-

The evening started with ence seemed to embrace. Betty lematic; advocating the rule of
speeches from the laureates, ,Williams and Jody Williams law while simultaneously sub-
who were introduced by (no relation) were the most verting it is harmful, they said.
Michigan Supreme Court outspoken about the issue.
Justice Maura Corrigan, of The thrust of Williamses' ar-

four female Nobel Peace Prize
laureates.

+ Betty Williams, who won
The Governments and Peace the award in 1976 and spoke

Forum lecture dubbed, ''The via video, has worked for peace
Role of Governments in in the conflict·plagued region
Achieving or Obstructing of Northern Ireland and has
Worldwide Peace," held at crusaded for children's rights.
Wayne State University Friday, + A 1992 laureate, Rigoberta
May 5, was full of passionate, Menchu Tum has fought for
sometimes strident, and a1to- ' human rights for the indige·
gether heartfelt speeches by nous Indians in Guatemala.

ByCarrie Cunningham
Special Writer

See NOBEL, page 3A

Observing or being honored at the Lakeshore Optimist Club of Grosse Pointe annual Respect for Law breakfast at the Lochmoor
Club on May 3 were, from left,City resident Brian Leslie,Woods officer Jeffry Martel, Farms officer Anthony Trupiano, City resident
Janice Cassetta, th~ Rev.KeithButler and Optimists president Dave Fries. In front are City officers Michael A1meranti and Raleigh,
who is sporting his new bullet-proof vest. See story on page 11A.

Respect for Law

G.P. SCHOOL BOARD

Library
trustees

"selected
Board rejects
Farms council's
preferred candidate
By Beth Quinn
Staff Writer

PHOTO BY JOHN MINNIS

The Grosse Pointe Public
School Board of Education at
its May 8 monthly meeting vot-
ed unaq,imously to' appoint
four trustees to fill upcoming
'vacancies on the Grosse
Pointe Public Library' Board.

The school board selected
Mary Beth Smith as the City of
Grosse Pointe trustee, ,
Kathleen Allen as Grosse
Pointe Farms trustee, James
Haley as Harper Woods
trustee and Edwin
Frederickson as at-large
trustee.

The four were selected
among a pool of 17 applicants.
Their four-year terms will start
June 2006. Haley and
Frederickson are currently
serving on the libraty board.

All candidates filled out ex-
tensive questionnaires and
were given the opportunity to
participate in one of two April
public forums conducted by

See UBRARY, page 3A

Habitat House POINTER OF INTEREST

'Curves for Women teaches women to love

Beverly Perry
Join the celebration of framing in a
three-bedroom Habitat for Humanity
House from 9:30 to 11:30a.m.
Saturday, June 10,in Grosse Pointe
South High's parking lot.The house
wili be boxed and shipped to Hancock
County, Miss., to a family that has been
left without a home due to Hurricane
Katrina and its aftermath. Grosse
Pointe school children have raised 50
percent of the cost of the house and are
invited to sign banners, build a bird:
house and walk through the home on
June 10.

~:. "
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Home: Grosse Pointe Park
Age: 47
Family: Husband, Josep~;
sons, Dion, 31, andJoseph
Desmond, 20; Igrapdson
Claim to fame: Business
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owner
See story on page 4A
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EASTSIDE'S PREMIER

Landscape Company

586.774.0090

I Mack 7Caft
I BREAKFAST & LUNCH SPECIALS

lc.19218MackAve-JustNOrthOfMoross I
ACROSS FROM POINTE PLAZA· OPEN 6 DAYS, CLOSED MONDAYS I

__ <:;arry_Ou:s Availabl:..:..~82:~475 __ , J

mbls Favorite Garden Center
I/' 5011
I/'Mulch
I/' Stone
I/'Sod
I/' Plants

mailto:postmaster@grossepointenews.com
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Yesterday's headlines

1956
50 years ago this week

• TaIk, talk, talk: Due to un-
expectedly prolonged discus-
sions between Grosse Pointe
Shores and Woods officials
about the Shores increasing its
supply of drinking water by
constructing a water main
down Mack, Grosse Pointe
Farms will continue supplying
the Shores beyond this
month's announced cut-off
date.

Farms officials, facing in-
creased water demanps of
their own, had planned,lo cut
off the Shores at the beginning
of May.The Shores buys only a
portion of its water from the
Farms, with the greater supply
coming from Detroit.

• Play ball: Approximately
750 safety patrol boys from
Grosse Pointe and Harper
Woods pUblic and parochial
schools will be guests this
month of Spike Briggs for a
baseball game between the
Detroit Tigers and New York
Yal)kees at Briggs Stadium.

The event is one of many the
local police organize to thank
student guards for the work
they do helping make intersec-
tion crosswalks safe before
and after schooL

• Land grab: Grosse Pointe
Woods officials prepare to ask
the Michigan Conservation
Department to grant the city ti-
tle to 2.51 acres of submerged
land off of Lakefront Park,
which is in St. Clair Shores.

1981
25years ago this week

• One court, one jUdge:
Grosse Pointe's five-member
district court team holds its
first and last meeting, resulting
in an unanimous recommen-
dation to transform the com-
munity's five municipal courts
into a new, one-judge district
cow;! in January 1983.

According to team member
and Grosse Pointe Woods
Councilman Frederick
Lovelace, a one-court district
system would result in lower
administrative costs.

• schooi opposes A: Grosse
Pointe's school board approves
a resolution encouraging a
vote against Proposal A in this
month's special state election,

"The only thing voters are re-
ally being asked to approve is a
higher sales tax," said
Superintendent William Coats.
"Overall tax savings to most
people amounts to at most a
few hundred dollars."

Coats calls Proposal A a
"clear shift in control" over
school system financing from
local boards of education to the
state.

• Tower almost tops:' Grosse
Pointe South High School's
student newspaper, the Tower,
places second by two points
behind Jackson High School in
the 60th annual Michigan
Interscholastic Press
Association convention.

Have you donated to Center drive?

page book from the Grosse
Pointe Historical Society.

• Park gets sprinklers: The
lawn of Patterson Park should
remain green this year despite
summer heat.

Workers this week begin in-
stalling a $20,588 underground

• Popular book: Although sprinkler system in the park's
the pictorial history book manicured picnic area.
"Grosse Pointe: 1880-1930" • North lacross wins:
has been on the market for on- Grosse Pointe North High
ly one month, sales are so School's lacrosse team make '
strong the book is given a sec- chumps of challengers when
ond printing. defending its title in the

"Our books normally go into University Liggett School
a second printing, but not this Invitational.
quickly," says HollyZemstra, North wins the champi-
of Arca<;iial'ublishing. onship game against despis~

Auth6rsMadeline Scicia and ' crosstown rival Grosse Pointe
Suzy Berschback obtained South 6-2.
many photographs for the 128-

This is Grosse Pointe's beautiful V\larMemorial. Itbelongs to the entire community and everyone is asked to contribute to it during
the annual Family Participation Campaign, which ends on Memorial Day.A goal of $33,000 has been set to balance the budget.
(From the May 10, 1956 Grosse Pointe News,)

South senior Eric Sharon re-
ceives an all-MIPA award giv-
en to the state's most outstand-
ing student journalist.

meeting to spring a letter from
the Michigan Department of
Commerce indicating the cor-
poration was dissolved Oct. I,
1979 for failing to file a state-
ment of organization.

• Against group horn!!:
Grosse Pointe Park neighbors
fighting placement of a group
,home for mentally impaired
adults will have their day this
month, in Wayne County
Circuit Court, where a judge is
expected to rule on their in-
junction. '

The home is proposed for
the 1000block of Bedford.

• Break-ins: Grosse Poillte
F"!!U1spoliS~ ,express,illilFlll
over ~a rash,of 12 residen'liar
break-ins recorded during a re-
cent 22-day period.

BfUllCIl III tile ARK at St. 1mbrose
Join us for brunch Sunday mornings throughout

the Easter season (April 16'h through June 4'h)
from 9:30am to 1:OOpm.

The cost is $12.50 per adult; $10 for seniors
and children aged 6 to 10;
children 5 and under free.
To purchase tickets in
advance call 822-2814.

JibebRl$.j~ locat~datthe
irifersect'ion of Way burn and
Hampton next to St. Ambrose
Church in Grosse Pointe Park.

996
10years ago this week

• Revelation: Much to the
surprise of Grosse Pointe Park
council members, a corpora-
tion attempting to purchase
two city lots has allegedly been
nonexistentfottwo years.

The unexpected revelation
comesITbm a coUJicilmanwho
waits until after three hours of
discussion ,during a council

2001
5 years ago this week

-' Brad Lindberg

WEEK
AHEAD:

Kercheval, Grosse Pointe
Farms,

'I'~tlJ't$Ji~~~~*,il1l\i
• Grosse Pointe South High
School hosts a meningitis im-
munization clinic from 2:30 to
4:30 p.m. A consent form and
a $105 check made payable to
VNAHSS (Visiting Nurse
Association Home Support
Services) needs to be turned
in by Friday,'May 12 at the
South office, attention
Mother's Club. VN~s consent
form is available at
www.vna.org.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17

Conti.nued from page lA

32 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms. Dr.-IsadoreRosenfeld
will speak on the topic "Live
Now, Age Later: A Look at
Modern Aging." Admission is'
free, but reservations arere-
quired. Tickets are available at
the Central branch library, 10

, , .

http://www.vna.org.
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PHOTOS BY BRAD LINDBERG

Sunrise Development will transform a portion of this City,of Grosse Pointe municipal parking lot and six neighboring houses on St. Clair into a 79-unit condominium complex for residents age
55 years and old.

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

Smlrise condos make landfall
ByBrad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Christopher Columbus could
have sailed a dozen round trips
from Spain to the New World
in the time Sunrise
Development needed to land a
condominium deal in the City
of Grosse Pointe.

Columbus' sojourn to San
Salvador took two months.
Sunrise's odyssey topped 25
months. It was anything but
smooth sailing.

Neighbors of the proposed
structure complained it was too
big and would ruin the single-
family character of the area.

"It is always difficult when
you bring in something that is
viewed as a more dense devel-

opment into a small communi-
ty." said Laura Hester, Sunrise
senior vice president for
Midwest development.

Hester and her colleagues
persisted. They revised and re-
vised plans, the latest of which
won approval this week to
build a four-story condomini-
um complex on St. Clair just
south of shops on Kercheval in
the Village.

The facility's 79 units will he
restricted to owners at least 55
years old and capable' of inde-
pendent living.

Sunrise, an international
company, will become the
Grosse Pointes' first option for
seniors wanting to downsize
from stand-alone houses to
something less physica:llychal-

lenging, yet remain in the com- pitch to build senior condos in nations help regulate large pro-
munity. the Village in April, 2004. Its jeets that span different zoning

"When you look at the initial idea to occupy the for- districts, each having different
Grosse Pointe area, right now mer Jacobson's building fell design and density require-
there exist no alternatives or 'flat, and focus shifted to the St. ments. The area in which
any type of qua:lltysenior hous- Clair location, presently occu- Sunrise will build spans sepa-
ing in which, if a person wants pied by a municipal parking lot rate zones for commercial and
to simplify an.d move out of a and six single-family houses. residential use.
single-family residence, there Sunrise is buying the park- Sunrise representatives last
is nothing offered," Hester ing lot for $2 million and the week inet with residents for a
said. houses for undisclosed sums. final airing of concerns. The

Pointers have spent decades Last week City council mem- meeting resulted in Sunrise
talking about a need for senior bers convened as the planning agreeing to increase the height
housing. commission and recommend- of a wa:ll along portions of the

"We have heard from people ed approval of Sunrise's latest, property line. The wall will
anxious to see this move for- site plan. This week, council stand six feet ta:ll, an increase
ward," Hester said. members acted on their self- from four feet as presented

Ground breaking is expected recommendation. They ap- previously.
in the summer of 2007. proved construction under the Sunrise agreed to implement
Construction could take 16 new planned unit develop- an improved landscape plan
months. ment, or PUD, ordinance. with more arborvitae. The

Sunrise made its first public City officials said PUD desig- pledge included maintenance.

NOBEL:
Women key
to democracy
Continued from pagelA

In its totality, they believe the
Bush administration has mis-
led America and the world in
Iraq.

Tum spoke about the issue of
expression during a war like
Iraq. She castigated the use of
political intimidation and im-
plied that healthy governments
should accept the airing of be-
liefs that sometimes diverge
from their own.

A large part of Ebadi's talk
was about how to usher in
democracy in the Middle East,
which is one rationale for the
Iraq War; however, she said
she is not a supporter of the
war as she believes the condi-
tions under the American mili-
tary are worse than they were
under Saddam Hussein. The
war, she said, has worsened
terrorism.

In addition to their contro-
versial yet emotional talk about
Iraq, the laureates opined on
their particular causes as well
as other issues afflicting the
world, such as hunger, the
need for universal health care,
electoral fraud, and the conse-
quences of corporate domi-

PHOTOS COURTESY DR. ALI MOlIN

nance.
Both Jody Williams and Turn

said the world's problems can
be confronted with activism
from volunteers up to govern-
ment leaders. Apathy, they
said, is deadly.

"Take action for the world
you want to liVe in," Jody
Williams said. '\\ssume you are
responsible and change the
world."

Perhaps most poignant for
these female leaders and those
in the audience who heard
them was Ebadi's thoughts on
women. In her drive for
democracy in the Middle East,
Ebadi thinks women can pro-
vide a foundation for a free so-
ciety.

Sunrise condo buyers will be
required to abide by an associ-
ation agreement not to park
their ears on the street.

Also, the company agreed to
provide the City performance
bonds of an amount to be de-
termined to guarantee con-
struction or installation of:

• an eight-inch water line on
St. Clair,

• a streets cape extension
down St. Clair to the front of
the facility and

• landscaping improve-
ments.

"If they're going to be here,
we want it to blend into the
neighborhood," said Theresa
Murphy, whose frame house
on St. Clair will neighbor the
structure.

The May 51eeture at Wayne
State University by four
NobelPeace Prize laureates
illuminated many issues relat-
ed to war and peace in the
world. At left, from left, are
U.S. Sen. Carl Levin,
Micmgan Supreme Court
Justice Milura Corrigan,
lihirln Ebadi, Dr.Ali Molin
and Rigoberta Menchu Thm.
At right, from left, are Dr.
William Kupsky, Jody
Williams, Ebadi, Thm and
Molin. Ebadi is the aunt of
Molin, who called on his
aunt's influence to invite her
sister laureates to Wayne .
State. Molin is a Grosse
Pointe Park resident and na- '
tive of Iran. Corrigan and
Levin narrated the event,
which was attended by about
1,000 people.

"Women's rights and democ-
racy are two plates on a scale,"
she said. "Women who fight for
equality of rights are the pio-
neers of peace."

By speaking about Iraq and
their own work for peace in ad-
dition to other seminal con-
flicts and causes in the world,
the women opened a dialogue
about the best ways to wage
peace. Whether one agrees
with their stances, the women
established a platform of free
speech from which decisions

,to act can follow.
This was the hope of Dr. All

Molin, the creator of the event
and nephew to Ebadi.

"It is up to us people to bring
peace back," he said.

LIBRAm:
,Board chides
Farms mayor
Continued from page lA

the League of Women Voters.
The nominating committee

of the school board recom-
mended Smith, Allen, Haley
and Frederickson as trustees
at the May 1 school board
meeting.

The school district's role in
appointing library" trustees
stems from a 1994 agreement
between the Pointes, Harper
Woods, and the Grosse Pointe
public schools. It states the
seven-member library board
have one trustee from each
Pointe, one from the Harper
Woods portion of the Pointe
school district and one at-large
trustee.

There has been recent pub-
lic discussions to change the

selection process. One idea is
to have the library trustees
elected by the public in the
same way the school board is
elected. '

At last week's school board
meeting, Jim Farquhar, mayor
of Grosse Pointe Farms, stated
that the Farms city council
wanted to be part ofthe selec-
tion process. The city contends
municipalities from which
property taxes are drawn to
fund the library should decide
their individual library repre-
sentative.

Prior to the school board's
May 8 meeting, Farms offlcials
recommended applicant Mary
Ann Short as the Farm's li-
brary trustee. The school
board selected Allen instead.

"We formed a committee
and made a suggestion for the
Farms/' said Farquhar. "We
want representation. We
turned in a name and found
out second hand you came up
with your own name."

In response, school board

president Jeff Broderick re-
minded Farquhar that the
school board is not obligated
to heed the Farm's recommen-
dation.

"It's unfortunate you are not
aware of the process we fol-
low. We follow laws and poli-
cies. They transcend ,people.
We wanted to provide a trans-
parent process to the public.
The League of Women Voters
has worked with us. We have
always indicated we are open

to input any time during the
process.

We have provided an oppor-
tunity for your input. We are
responsible so we have to
move our process in compli-
ance with state statute. We
have maintained our process.
There should be good commu-
nication between the school
board and municipalities. We
represent all of Grosse Pointe.
The library board covers the
same areas," Broderick said.

Garage sale for goldies
The Grosse Pointe chapter of

Golden Retriever Rescue of
Michigan (GRRoM) is con-
ducting its annual garage sal~
to raise funds to cover medical
costs for rescued goldens while
they are in foster care.

The sale will be held from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, May 18-

20, at 262 McMillan, Grosse
Pointe Farms.

The GGRoM is also accept-
ing items to be sold at the 3-day
event. Donations may be
dropped off anytime at 262
McMillan Thesday, May 16and
Wednesday, May 17.

For more information, call
Ro Arabia at (313) 885-3647.

CABLE HEART COLLECTIONTM
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Beverly perry was a picture of health. She was a runner. She was not
overweight. She was eating right. Yet atage 37, she suffered a major
heart-attack. She has since swapped her high-stress job for a Curves.

Curves owner stresses health
looked at the program. I Joseph, a retired Wayne
thought it lookedgood. It kept Countysheriffdeputy;willcel-
people moving:It was aerobic. ebrate their 25th wedding an-

Beverly Perry had a major There was no waitiog.And it niversarythis year. Theyhave
stroke when she was 37 years was all women. I said to my- twosons,Dion,31,and Joseph
old. It changed her life for the self,'I'mgoingtodothis.' Desmond,20, and a grandson,
better., "I went to the Web site as Brandon.

The Grosse PointePark resi- soon as I got to my office. I The New Center area
dent - who has always fol- stayed with Shawn's Curves Curves for Women is located
lowed her own advice about for a year. She was very sup- in the New Center One bulld-
good nutrition and exercise - portive. But then I heard on log,3031w: Grand Blvd.,Suite
suffered a stroke in 1996.Up the news in March 2004 that 203, in a space that was once
until then, she and her doctor Detroit was named the Fattest occupiedby a BurgerKing.It's
thought she was the very pic- City in the nation, and that tucked in a comer of the sec-
ture of health and fitness. She made me decide to do some- ond floor,down a narrow hall-
was a runner. She was not thing about it." way, sandwiched between
overweight. She was eating Perry has owned her own Papa Romano's Pizza and Mr.

, right. business before, so running a Pita, a stone's throwaway
"(!'he doctors) said it was fitness franchise made use of fromDetroitDonutand Coffee

probably caused by a blood skills she already had. A life- Master, with its tempting
clotleft over from one ofmy C- long resident of Detroit's east "fresh bakery" sign plastered
sections," she said. "My side, she graduated from acrossthe front window.
youngest son was 10 years old Kettering High School, then The brightly lit room is puls-
at the time. Because I was ac- went to UCLA, where she ing with activity on a dteary
tive and relatively young and earned a businessdegree. She Monday morning. Ten-foot
because my husband realized ran Artistic BalloonCreations arched windows on two sides
what was happening to me as a sideline,whileworking at of the room look out onto the
and took quick action, I recov- St.John Hospital. rain-soaked intersection of
ered. The stroke affected my Working with Curves is not Secondand Lothrop.Nine hy-
left side. It took about a month stressful, Perry said, because draulic resistance machines
to get back to normal." it's something she loves.'~ are set in a circle in the middle

Since 1996, Perry has had professor oncetoldme, 'When of the room.Womenin sweats
two TIAs (transient ischemic you're thiriking about your aridT-shirtsand athletic shoes
attacks) or mini-strokes. All own business, write down the workhard enough to make the
three strokes came at times top five things you like to do machines hiss. Between each
when a lot was going on in and pickfromthose.' machloe, women jog in place
Perry's life. "Curvesis so right. Exercise on small, square recovery

"Theywere stress-induced;' comes easy to me. Motivation pads. Upbeat music ("WeAre
she said. , comes easy to me. Setting an Family" by Sister Sledge)

Since then, Perry changed exampie is easy for me. These helps the women pace them-
careers. She moved from a are' important assets in this selves.Huge electricwall fans
high-pressured job as an ad- business." provide cool air for the exer-
ministrator for the chief of Perry was honored by the cisers and a Twister game is
surgery at St. John Hospital to Wayne County Commission spread in the center of the cir-
her current choice ~ owner of during National Women's cle for diversion and light-
the New Center 'only History Month 2009 with its heartedcompetition.
Curves for Women;~ •.~ns-u;.~~'l\'A~l9.She, A,1 recorded voice remind~
franchise of fitness a i~l\t· 'Wils,t~l!6gnitedas "a I10werftll'0 wOItlenwhen"30seconds ha~
losscenters. role mo~1 for 1folIlen. p,asse\l.~ timeto move to the

Perry's Curves has been throughou't''Defroitand'Wayrte 'nexi¥a&.ine or recoverypad.
open since October 2004 and County." Everysevenminutes, a record-
boasts 475 members. Because Perry has also served as ed voice walks participants
of its outstandlog success, it president of t!)e East Warren through the task of taking
has been designated by Curves Business Association and on their pulses.Target heart rates
International as a "Shining the board of the Warren and for women of different ages is
Star,"one of only IIof the 355 Connor Development prominentlydisplayed on two
Curves For Women franchises Coalition.She was chosen by wall charts. Conversation is
in Michigandeemed worthy of Curves International torepre- lively.
the honor. sent Detroitin itsnational"Got Debra Brown of Detroit

In one year, the women of Milk" promotion. Sister-to- praised Curves' optionalnutri-
Perry's Curveslost 779pounds Sister recognizedher commu- tional program that she has
and 3,900 inches, calculations nity involvement by request- been following,along with its
that are part of the criteria for ing that she participate in its 30-minutes, three-times-a-
the ShiningStar designation. National Woman's Healthy week exercise program.

"My boss's wife told me HeartDay. Brown has been a member
about Curves. 1 decided to She also was recognizedby since the New Center Curves
check it out. I joined Curves in the Detroit City Council for opened. "I can get into myoid
Grosse Pointe the week it her exemplary service, com- jeans," she said. "I'm down
opened," she said. "I went to mitment and dedicationto the twodress sizes."She comes to
Shawn Burtch, (owner of both cityofDetroit. Curvesfourtimes a week.
Grosse Pointe franchises) and She and her husband, Diette Barnwell of Troy, an

attorney, said she tried all
kinds of exercise and diet
plans, but not until she joined
Curveswas she able to lose 22
pounds and drop 40 inches. "I

By MargieReins Smith
Special Writer

F
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Sea100d &'Chop House
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Diette Barnwell gets some pointers from Curvesowner BeverlyPerry as she works on the leg
extension, leg curl machine, Barnwellhas lost22pounds in the last six months.

used to wear a size 12 dress,"
she said. "Now, after six
months, I'm down to a size 6
or 8."

Perry lost 30 pounds too.
And 22 1/4 inches. She now
wears a size 10, down two
dress sizes.

When Perry thought about
opening her own Curves for
Women, she wanted it to be
near where womenworked, so
they could work out during
their lunch hours or before
and after work. The New
Center Curves is open from 6
a.m. to 7 p.m. every day. It is
mostcrowded from6to 9 a.m.,

and from 4:15to closing at 7
p.m.,she said.

"Weare also extremelybusy
between 11:15 a.m. and about
2:30 p.m.," she said. "In the
evening,exercisers are mostly
women who live in the neigh-
borhood."She has a staff that
includesone full-timemanag-
er and three part-timeemploy-
ees.Her husband alsohelps.

"Tome, the Curvesworkout
is 30 minutes just for women.
And it's much more. 1call it a
sneak attack. It helpsyou from
the inside out. You expect to
lose inches and weight, but
you don't expect to feel so

good about yourself. I call this
the 'WowFactor.'And - we're
not interrupted by testos-
terone.

"Curves is a community of
women who are all working
on the same problems and
who can identifywith one an-
other.They have camaraderie.
They can come as they are, in
tom T-shirts,no lipstick,what-
ever.And it teaches women to
lovebeing healthy as much as
they lovetheir carbs."

Perry plans to open another
Curves for Women in the
Renaissance Center. Target
openingdate is June.

When Perry answers the
phone, instead of "Hello;' she
says, "It's great to be at Curves
New Center. How may I help
you?"She means it.

PERIODICAL POSTAGE PAID at Detroit,
Michigan and additional mailing offices;
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $37 per ye:ar via
mail in the Metro area, $65 Qu'tside.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to
Grosse Pointe News, 96 Kercheval,
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 482~6 .

The deadline for news copy. is
3 p.m. Monday to ensure insertion.

ADVERTISING COPY FOR SECTION B
must be in the advertising department
by 10:30 8.m. Monday.

ADVERTISING COPY FOR SECTIONS'
A AND C must be in the advertising
department by 3 p.m. Monday.

CORRECTIONS AND ADJUSTMENTS:
Responsibility for display and classified
advertising errors is limited to either
cancellation of the charge for or a re-
run of the portion in error. Notification
must be given in time for correction in
the following issue. We assume no
responsibility of the same after the first
insertion.
THE GROSSEPOINTENEWS reserves
the right not to accept an advertiser's
order. Grosse Pointe News advettisidg
representatives have no authority to
bind this newspaper. only publication of
an advertisemeht shall constituWfinal
acceptance of the advertiser's order.

Grosse Pointe Woods Beautification Advisory Commission's 32nd Annual

Grosse Pointe's
Oldest & Best .

Friday, May J.2 • J.O a.m. to, p.m.
Saturday, May J.3 • 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

On the lawn of City Hall, 20025 MackAvenue

." Hardy Perennials " ColorEul Annuals
" BeautUul Hanging Baskets "Concrete "Critters"

"a.p.W. Collector Tiles, " Compost
Stepping Stones a Mugs

Convenient parking
Curb-side loading

Top quaUty U low prices- Reservations Recommended -

123 Kercheval Ave • Grosse Pointe farms

er
ale

usps 230-400

PUBLISHED EVERY
THURSDAY BY

ANTEEBO PUBLISHERS
96 KERCHEVAL AVE.GROSSE

POINTE FARMS, MI 48236
PHONE: (313) 882-6900

Grass~Point~N~ws

313.886.8101
ThetlillChophouse.com

~ Planning A Graduation or 6pring Party? cd
~ The Iii!! Caterifl8 Team will take care of all your party needs. ~

Profitsfromthe annualFlowerSale
are used to purchaseflowersplanted
on publicareasthroughoutthe
Cityof GrossePointeWoods.

Thisad providedinpart by
Indian Summer Recycling

Just in time
for Mother's

Day! .
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•down on enforcement of the
state's mandatory seat belt
law:

• drivers and front seat pas-
sengers age 4 and over must be
buck!edup,

• children up to 4 years old
in front or rear seats must be in
an approved child safety seat,

• passengers 4 to 15 'years
old must be buckled up
whether in the front or rear
seat,and

• passengers 16 yearS and
older are not required to wear
seat belts in rear seats.

The goal of this year's cam-
paign is to push seat belt usage
to 95 percent. That's an in-
crease of two percentage
points, or 20 lives saved.

McQueen wants to give mo-
torists fair warning that they
risk tough enforcement
throughout the Memorial Day
period, May 22 through June 4.

McQueen would rather have
people click it than write them
a ticket.

"We're trying to keep people
safe," McQueen said.

NEWS
GROSSE POINTE PARK

West Park Farmers Market starts May 27
Grosse Pointes, St. Clair artists will display their work
Shores and Harper Woods will and reflexologists will be in at-
also be selling items, such as tendance.

Grosse Pointe Park's West fresh cut flowers. "I like how much we have
Park Farmers Market is set to "Our vendors are wonder- expanded from year to year,"
start its third season on ful," Meldrum said. "They Meldrum said. "I think people
Saturday, May 27, along come from all over the area to came by the opening year be-
Kercheval. be a part of our farmers mar- cause they were curious as to

"We have put in a lot of time ket. We have severa! who are what we were about. They
preparing for what should be back for their third year and a came last year because they
our best season to date," few new ones because they were interested in what our
Farmers Market Manager heard what a wonderful time it vendors had to sell and I hope
Jennifer Meldrum said. "We is here in Grosse Pointe Park." that interest is greater this
have more vendors, more It's also more family-friendly, summer."
space and more things for peo- this year, she said. Each Saturday from 9 a.m. to
pIe of all ages to do."j "We want this to be a family 2 p.m. from May 27 through

Vendors are coming from atmosphere," Meldrum said. Sept. 30, the West Park
near and far to sell fruit, veg- "Kids can come and enjoy Farmers Market will be open
etables, organic foods, sauces, themselves." for business.
dips, cheeses, baked goods, That will be even more evi· Besides the special chil-
candles, flats of a dozen variety dent on July I during the mar- dren's day, Meldrum said sev-
of flowers, jewelry and more. ket's Children's Vendor Day. era! other events are planned.

Farmers will be traveling Special activities for the kids On' opening day, live enter-
,from, Howell, Holly, North wlll be featured, as will live en- tainment and a petting zoo will
Branch, Brighton, Royal Oak, tertainment. be featured, along with annu-
Sterling Heights, Ann Arbor, ' The market, which stretches aIs and perennials that will be
Clinton Township, Detroit, from Waybum to Nottingham on sale.
White Lake, Orion and on Kercheval wlll also have re- June 17 is the Cruizin' the
Farinington to sell their pro- stroom facllities available this Market day. People can enjoy a
duce. year. classic car display. ,

Local vendors from the In addition to produce, local July 22 is Brewery Taste Fest.

ByBob St. John
Staff Writer

Local breweries will offer prod-
uct tasting.

Aug. 26 is Com Roast Day.
Participants can enjoy all of the
com they can eat fresh from
the farm.

The fina1 day, Sept. 30, is the
Family fun Fest. live entertain-
ment and special events are
planned.

Many gardeners will be pur-
chasing flowers to plant for the
upcoming summer. Meldrum
says the best time to plant flow-
ers is Memorial Day weekend.

"You can plant earlier, but
you never know when a frost
wlll hit the area," she said.
"Frost will damage the plants.
It's a safe bet to wait until
Memorial Day weekend to
plant your flowers."

For more infoqnation, con-
tact Meldrum at (810) 531-
4648; Grosse Pointe Park
Parks and Recreation Director
Terry Solomon at (313) 822-
2812, extension 200; or visit
grossepointepark.org.

"It's a lot of hard work, but
it's fun," Meldrum said.

PHOTO BY BOB ST. JOHN

Shoppers at the West Park Farmers Market can pick~p a ~~'
vas tote bag like the one pictured above to hold theh;.produce
or other items. '\ <

,. ... PERFECT MATCH'=#,, FINISHING . GROSSE POINTE FARMS
Exterior Door Finishing Experts

M~lt~()ver Police get tough on seat belt use
By Brad Undberg
StaffWriter

Every job has its lingo, even
traffic crash investigators.......----=-------------------, They talk about intercept
lines and point of maximum
engagement. What they really
mean is the direction cars were
heading when they crashed
and the point of impact.

Geoff Mcqueen of the
Grosse Pointe Farms public
safety department has charted
interceptlirillsana'poirltsOl'
impact at all"hoursof4he day
and night.

He's one of the department's
traffic bureau accident investi-
gators.

"When there's an accident,
I'm one of the guys called 24-
hours per day to investigate the
scene," Mcqueen said.

He studies tire skid marks
and road conditions to obtain
the direction and minimum
speed a vehicle was traveling
before impact. '

"It's all mathematics,"
Mcqueen said.

Analysis includes weather
and drag factors. Tires skid dif-
ferentlyon concrete or asphalt,
in dry or wet weather.

"Sometimes there are
gouges in the pavement where
the vehicle traveled to its final
resting place," Mcqueen said.
"In that area there would be a

debris field that has to be mea-
sured."

He tries to document ,every-
thing in case a crash needs to
be reconstructed.

Some types of crash damage
is impossible to reconstruct,
such as when vehicle occu-
pants die in wrecks.

"Traffic crashes are the lead-
ing cause of death for ages 3 to
33," McQueen said. '~out 37
percent of people who died in
traffic crashes in Michigan in
2005 were not wearing seat
belts."

Mcqueen said he's investi-
gated crashes on "multiple oc-
casions" where seat belts saved
lives.

An overwhelming majority
of Michigan motorists have
gotten the word on seat belt
safety.

Michigan safety belt usage is
at a record 93 percent,
McQueen said. But with the
Michigan Office of Highway
Safety Planning calculating
that a I percent increase in belt
use would translate into saving
10 lives, there's room for im-
provement.

This month Farms police are
working in league will with
more than 500 Michigan law
enforcement agencies in a
"Click it or Ticket" campaign.

That's lingo for buckling

'The goal of this year's
campaign is to push
seat belt usage to 95
percent.'

with flowers from Conner Park.

Conner
FLORIST,INC.

Visit our store, just north of SMile at
21480 Mack Ave, • Open Saturday & Sunday

800.272.5270
www.connerpark.com

http://www.connerpark.com
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NEWS
CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

Storefront issue delayed

PHOTO BY BRAD LINDBERG

City of Grosse Pointe officials will soon hear a request by the owner ofBellissima clothing store,
located inthe former JP's Hallmark shop inthe Village, to put up a new sign and change the
front awning.

Bellissitna in the Village.
City officials put off a deci-

sion until their criticisms couid
be passed onto the store owner
for consideration.

Jennifer Mizzi-Muccioli, pro-
prietor of the women's' fashion
store,' wants Bellissima to have
a new look upon moving to
17047Kercheval, the site of the
former JP's Hallmark shop
near the comer of St. Clair.

Changes proposed to the

rgrito~ta:e~~~tni1~
wIHI:bMizzi-Mi.t661Qjdvan!§topalM' a color .. descflbe.<J. as
camel or gold.

John Jackson, vice president
of the City's commercial plan-
ning consultants McKenna
Associates. said there's noth-
ing uousual about painting a
fabric canopy. .

"The applicant has stated
vinyl paint that will be used
lasts for up to eight years even
in outdoor conditions,"
Jackson said. "However, we
would like to add a condition
that the building department
may review the awning in
three year to ensure it is still in
proper condition."

The proposed sign would en-
compass 22.5 square feet,
which is 50 percent larger than
15 square feet allowed given
the size of the facade, aCCord-

By Brad Iindberg
SfaffWrirer '..... .

City of Gf9S.S.ePointe couo-
cihnembers tabled a request to
alter the storet'ronJ of Bl;lUtique

ing to planners.
Councilman' John Stevens

opposed the idea of Bellissima
having an unlit sign.

He wants the sign to be illu-
minated, as are most other

such signs inthe Village.
"We have required of almost

every application that signs be
lit," agreed Counciiman John
Stempfle.

Mizzi-Muccioli also wants

two signs on the rear facade.
A wall sign would be about

25 percent larger than allowed.
The height of a proposed

blade sign, which hangs per-
pendicular to the facade, was-

. n't marked clearly on render-
ings she submitted to city offi-
cials.

"It should be made clear the
awning and hanging sign must
be eight feet above the side-
walk," Jackson said.

"

•

~ARRYKBQ~rs
r-t I '" , t', M ,,~

This Mother's Day ...
Keep yourself close to her heart
with a gift that will be cherished
now arid for generations to come

!lours Tuesday iliru<1oalurday 10 a.m. 10 6 p.m.
Addilional !lours by appointment

Jo~~~~I?~tlC;.2:~23~l1e
(313)884-4800

l116idethe Punch III Judy Lobby
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GROSSE POINTE PARK CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

Budget approved
By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

ty center, planning and beauti-
fication, justice training fund
and transfers to other funds.

4. That the following water
rate be established at $2.69 per
100 cubic feet of water (ap-
proximately $15 increase per
year) and $59 for sanitary sew-
erage fees bi-monthly, effective
July 1.

Several councilmembers
voiced concern about the city's
future financial uncertainty.

"The budget is extremely
tight," City Manager Dale
Krajniak said. "We're going to
have to work with what we
have."

City finances have taken a
hit in the past year with de-
clines in state revenue and in-
creases in water and sewerage
lcosts, as well as diseased tree
removal.

"Dale (Krajniak) told me we
are going to have the funds in
the budget to remove our dis-
eased ash trees in the city," City
Forester Brian Colter said. ''We
need to remove the diseased
trees and plant new ones as

Grosse PoInte Park's city
council unanimously approved
the city budget for the 2006-07
fiscal year.

The four resolutions passed
were as follows:

1. The millage rate for gener-
al operating purposes for the
fiscal year 2006-07 is 11.47;
1.72 for rubbish disposal; and
.0829 communication fees.

2. That a special assessment
roll for delinquent b~ for wa-
t!!r and miscellaneous items be
placed upon the property tax
roles, including a service
charge of 15 percent due and
payable when 2006 city taxes
are next due.

3. That the total appropria-
tions are $9,941,300. These
funds are distributed to city
council, judicial, city manager,
public setvice, elections, finan-
cial administration, city clerk,
public safety, public works,
tree maintenance, garage,
parks, recreation, fiiness/activi-

soon as we can."
'I'..t some point we have to

cut costs," Mayor Pro-Tem
Greg Theokas said. "The day
of reckoning will come at one
point, and we have. to be pre-
pared."

Resident Carol Romano said,
"I'm very concerned about the
city's finances. We want new
residents to move here, but
how can they when it costs too
much to move and costs too
much for seniors to move out.
It's a big concern."

Mayor Palmer Heenan
agreed city officials will have to
take a close look at the finan-
cial future of the city.

''We passed the budget and it
is good for this year," he said.
"We need to get to work on the
future of this city, which we
will do right away."

Krajniak said the city didn't
have any major projects during
the last year.

He cited only the purchase of
a couple of public safety vehi-
cles and small street repair
projects.

GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Council honors women, men
volunteering for military

*Annual PercentageYield (APY) on 11·month CD and 5~month CD Is effective as of 05/1/06. Minimum opening
balance requirement Is $500 and maximum deposit is $lOO,OOO.Penalty may be Imposed for early withdrawal.
Rates are subject to change without notice. tLoyal Customer Pricing - Rate applies to Flagstar Bank Loyal
Customer program. Customer must maintain an open and active checking account at Flagstar Bank with at least
one automatic, recurring transaction monthly to qualify for the Loyal Customer program. Customers not
participating in the Loyal'Customer program will receive the standard CD rate of 5,10% APY on the 13~month

, CD and 4.75% APY on the S~month CD. Loyal Customer offer cannot be combined with coupons or other special
offers and is not eligible for VIP bonus. Not available for public units. Account fees could reduce earnings. Please
contact your local Flagstar branch for more information. Certain restrictions may apply.
Member FDIC www.f1agstar.com (800)642-0039

Grosse Pointe Woods' city Military Appreciation Month
council approved a National proclamation dUring its May 1

PRECISION
HARDWOOD
FLOOR CO.

13-MONTH CD

5-MONTHCD

meeting.
The proclamation reads,-

"The freedom and security that
citizens of the United States
enjoy today are direct results of
the blood shed and continued·
vigilance given by the United
States Armed Forces over the
history of our great nation; and
the sacrifices that such mem-
bers of the United State Armed
Forces and of the family mem-
bers that support them, have
·preserved the liberties that
have enriched this nation mak-
ing it unique in the world com-
munity." .

The vote was in response to
the 2004 US Congress pro-
claiming Mayas National
Military Appreciation Month,
calling all Americans to. re-
member those who gave their
lives in defense of freedom and
to honor the men and women
of the Armed Services who
have served and are now serv-
ing our country.

The montha of May an4 June
were selected for this display
of patriotism because during
these months, Americans cele-
brate Victory in Europe (VE)
Day, Military Spouse Day,
Loyalty Day, Armed Forces
Day!Week, National Day of
Prayer, Memorial Day, Navy
Day, Army Day and Flag Day.

PHOTO BY BRAD LINDBERG

When your Village storefront amounts to nothing more than a front doOl:; such as with Expert
Electronics (the former VJ.1lageAudio), City of Grosse Pointe officials give you leeway with a
sign dimensions.

Little store goes big
with front awning
By Brad Undberg
staff Writer

designed her company's
brightly-colored logo to grab
attention, particularly from
motorists. The logo consists of
the letter "e" in modem font
and related verbiage colored
yellow, red and blue against a
white background.

"It's contemporary," said
Mark Lorkowski. "That's what
we're going for."

"It's high tech," added Alison
Lorkowski.

"It looks iike a business card
on so small an awning," object-
ed Councilmember Jean
Weipert.

Village sign ordinances de-
scribe conservative, colonial
designs and colors.

A majority of council mem-
bers approved the Lorkowski's
variance request to have the lo-
go displayed on the awning
front and sides.

"(Lorkowski's) space is un-

able to accommodate any wallmgns. Therefore, ltisunde~
standable why they would like
signage on all three sides," said
John Jackson, vice president of
McKenna Associates, the City
commercial planning consul-
tants.

Variances require a hard-
ship.

"There is a hardship for
them to advertise their busi-
ness," said Councilman·
Richard Clarke.

Owners of a store in the
Village are being allowed to
compensate for a lack of adver-
tising space by printing more
signage than normally allowed
on an awning over the front
door.

"The .awning is the only ad-
vertising (space) we have,"
said Alison Lorkowski, co-
owner with her husband,
Mark, of Expert Electronics at
17100 Kercheval.

The home cinema, audio and
video business is located in a
basement. The business' only
frontage is an easy-to-miss
door next to Thai Bistro at the
comer of St. Clair.

"We do not have any store-
front window," Alison
Lorkowski said.

She said a marketing firm

51majority of council
members approved
theLorkowski's
variance request to
have the logo
displayed on the
awning front.'

Herald Wholesale
Since 1951

,~

40·70% OFF,
ALL IN-STOCK LIGHTS, LAMPS, MIRRORS
BALDWIN HARDWARE Be ACCESSORIES
r--;'~;--l r-;u7~~~-1r--;~;--l
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20830 Coolidge IiWl3. Oak Park www.heraldwholesale.com
*certain manufacturers excluded, no prior sales, restrictions may apply
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Mothers are a Gift ...
Give her a beautiful day
Open Mothers Day

Sunday,Mayc' SpeCializing In stunnIng
floral displays & gifts In a

personalized, boutique setting
to fit any price range

florist ;;ll'!d gifts
Hugeselectionof slUtSand uniquegift items 29306HarperAvenue
All major credit cards acceptedfor phoneorders (just southof 12 Mile)
Delivery throughout the Metro Detroit area St Clair Shores, MI 48081
FlowerssentworldwidewithTeleflora 586.775.4040

-Join uson-
Mother's Day, May 14th

Starting at Noon
Full Dinner Menu

&
Brunch Specials

No Reservations Necessary - Usual Chalkboard Menu

15402 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Park
(313) 884-6030

"The Prescription
for Damaged Furniture"

E-mail: drfrankOl@comcas1:.ne1:

Tired of Your Kitchen Cabinets?
we can refinish your liijOre- -, After
kitchen cabinets for a"'" . •
fraction of the cost of ~~:~;t;:;;;'~c#ll
refacing or replacing.
Ifyou have a needfor
our services,please call usfor a FREE ESTIMATE.

Strip & Re-finish Kitchen Cabinets/Re-finish or
Color Change • Scratches' Moving Damage

• Pet Damage • Fading • Re-glue Joints
• Interior Woodwork • Exterior Doorsu---------------:----------.,1$200 Off Any Kitchen Cabinets Il ~,~"b'""~~f!!l~~~[ov~r!200~

CALL US TODAY • 313·881·2926

Give Mom the Gift of Nature.
When you give Mom the gift of nature, you
give her a gift that gives to her and Mother Nature
for years to come, This Mothers Day, give Mom and
Mother Nature a gift from WBU, We'll give you 20% OFF!

20485 Mack Ave" Grosse Pte, Woods
313-881-1410

Open 7 Days - Free Parking Behind the Store

Discover the Gourmet
Chef in YOU!

'fWOSIS'Itl\8 NNHc:~'; ~1~~n~~~:~~~:sNN
NFundraisers NGift Certificates N

;, .JI«kr"s nfJ« SRet:h!JJi
,·····"··;'·'·"1\:.'···'·,· ..·,, .', .... ,-,... "., ..y.." .•,.,.•.'<... ',...... , •.. , .... " ...• :-"',:

/itP~':ii1f!iiiiJiiiJf.'~~~:{r.L~~~:~..'.CL.:~.'..~~-.~~.••~'$81
1/2!iQlAr Ma.s/J$e &: Mini F""ial

PrtiIll~ Package $lfJ(}
t!iour Prenatal Massa,ge. Mini Facial
&; Pedicure

MQnt'81'411u(,gence_ $200
Luxury Facial, Body Polish &: ,,'
Lavel:j La"""der Manicure &: Pedicure .

O/Iin' ,.lld """' M<,y 2~2iXJ8,

FACIALS

MASSAGE

MANICURES

PEDICURES

BODY WRAPS

SCRUBS

WAXING

www.termedayspa.com
(586) 776-6555

22121 Greater Mack
St. Clair Shores

_. (§JlUothet:'JTEA Jl}ay
", C§9jt:unch

Give Mom the Gift of Good Taste...
A Spectacular Gourmet Brunch
Brunch 10:00 am '" 2:00 pm

o CARVING STATION 0 OMELET STATION
o SMOKED SALMON DISPLAY 0 FRESH FRUIT

o PASTRY TABLE
Adults $24,95 0 Children (12 & under) $12,95

Dinner Menu 3:00 pm ~ 8:00 pm
NEW PIANO BAR

Tues· Wed' Stefau KuKurugya 6:30 pm . 10:30 pm
Mou - Thur • Frj • Sat· Dean DiPierro 8:00 pm • 12:00 am

Trattoria Andiamo
20930 Mack Ave • Grosse Pointe Woods

313.886.9933

LAM IA & LAM IA
Salonand Day Spa

Treat Mom to something special.
We offer a full line of body, treatments

by our highly trained staff,

Some of our specialties include:
• FourLayer Facials. Myofascial Reiease

• Spa Manicures. Hot Stone Massage Therapy
• Peppermint Pedicures • ReikiHealing Energy Work

• Prenatal Massage (moms to be)

19653 Mack Ave, • Grosse Pointe Woods

313-884-1710

Tellmom00
I

hen
Try our NEWCherry Cordial or Famous Apple Pie Bread!
Find something sweet for~()ur, momat ...

""<-'_:""'_ ... _,..., .._.~"'.. 'r~~,.,...,'.• :~..,~1-"._:f.;~-~~-/.'._~. , .., ..... ,,-", •.. ,.:, ...• ,·e
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Mon,Sat ; , 19487 Mack Ave,
7 AM • 6 PM Grosse PointeWoods

Closed Sunday BREADSM ITH' (313) 417,0848

~pcinfl ~d~i~~j~i9ht
&z:i?)a1j,@lIIta1j 19th

Please join us for an evening of
Pampering 6 pm to 9 pm

Manicure, Blow-dry, Mini Facial,
Make-up and Chair Massage

offered one night only
at discounted prices

All products store wide
10% off

Complimentary hersd' ouvres and refreshments
LoriDay DesignsJewelry tor additionai shopping

Pre-booking available but not required

CO/O!4U'1I1 '1~~ati('l'Iaf
Solon&'OOV Spa
313 8th +7252

BULK FOOD MARKETPLACE
SHOP HERE FOR ALL YOUR BAKING NEEDS

VELVET CAKE FLOUR, OECORATING SPRINKLES ANa SUGARS,
MELTING CHOCOLATE, TART SHELLS, CANOY MOLOS

~--SPECIALS------..
MICHIGAN HONEY $2.19 Ib"

CRYSTAL/ZED GINGER $2.69 Ib,

NEW YORK BAGEL CHIPS $1.89 Bag

SALT OR NO SALT ROASTED ALMONDS $6.19 Ib"r-----------.,r-----------,
I In-The-Shell If PITTED
I PEANUTS II PRUNES
I II: 99¢ lb. II $2.89 lb.I (COOE#242,243,244) Ii (CODe 1270) I

L__]!m!!! ~,~~ ~4~ __ JL~_~mIl3~,~~~4~ __ J
Hours 21514 Harper f--~--""'''''--

Between 8 & 9 Mile

St. Clair Shores
(586) 779-0840 I--t=-'Jll""--

mailto:drfrankOl@comcas1:.ne1:
http://www.termedayspa.com
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CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

Budge~{,goes.bonkers; police 0.1: sky high
';'!~~~;jnclUding Joseph Michael
'M~rasco, 51, who lived at the

.~sidence. One of the alleged
Homicide is murder on a;'cbni>pirators has plea<igJJiltyto

small-town bUdget.>;'II:~~tl1e gunman. ........j
With trial yet to start in last'!"\l'';l$tabout everyone;iri the

summer's execution-style; deplil);l:mentwas inyolved in
killing iri the City of Grossethisc?!nvestigation," FIncham
Pointe, the public safety bud-said. "There will be several offi-
get has already taken a hit. . cers. called to testiJYjn this tri-

'~pproximately $62,000 (of . ll.l." . . .
an unbudgeted $186,500 de- ..,Of the depal'lrtlent's total ex-
partment increase) is due to tra expenses, rimrder-related
the homicide investigation," costs totaied 33 percent.
said AI Firicham, public safety Additional overtime resulted
director. "Overtime ..,costs for from altering the work day. In
the homicide are not' oyer yet. March, officers began working
The trial start" May 24. It looks 12-hour shifts instead of 24-
like it's going to be a six- or hour days. The change meant
eight -week trial." . creating a fourth shift.

The City'S eight-month in- "By doirig that, we were able
vestigation into the June 14 to have one additional officer
murder of a Sterling Heights on the street at all times, and in
woman iri the driveway of 21 many cases two additional offi-
Dodge Place resulted iri the ar- cers on the street," Firicham
rest of three alleged conspira- said. "This started to come

the cause of this overtime and
to reduce overtime costs imme-
diately."

Increased public safety costs
contributed 13 percent toward
an overall $484,400 amend-
ment councilmembers ap-
proved last week to the City'S
roughly $7 million general
fund budget. The budget had
been adopted iriMay 2005.

''1his budget adjustment au-
thorizes accounting entries as
appropriate to keep budget
balances in compliance with
state law and recommended
accounted practices," Johnson
said.

"1 was shocked at the large
amount we're having to revise
the budget," Phaehler said.

Legal fees associated with
VIllage development propos-
als, including municipal re-
sponse to a resident's lawsuit
trying to block a four-story

By Brad Lindberg
StajfWriter

about approximately three
years Iilgowhen we started ex-
periencing street crimes we
were concerned about."

Revised shifts are proYing
costly.

"We've had a large iricrease
iri public safety overtime due
mainly to the shift change,"
said Karen Johnson, finance
director.

Twelve-hour shifts were iri-
stituted after officers in
January had already set the
year's vacation schedule based
on 24-hour shifts.

Also, although there were
enough officers to staff four
shifts, there aren't enough su-
pervisors to go around. That
means haYing only one super-
visor on each of two midnight
shifts as opposed to two super-
Yisors on each of two day
shifts.

"The problem with haYing

only one supervisor on both
midnight shifts is that when
they took their vacation, we
had to fill that supervisory spot
with overtime," Firicham said.

"We're trying to organize
that," Johnson said.

"There is an opportunity to
propose some promotions of a
couple officers (to supervisor)
that would be less expensive
significant overtime," said Kris
Phaehler, first-year councilman
and member of the finance
committee.

Firicham said, "If we are able
to do that, we will reduce over-
time currently required every
time a supervisor takes a vaca-
tion or calls irisick."

"You're always goirig to have
pUblic safety overtime," said
Peter Dame, on his first day as
the new city manager, "but 1
will be meeting with all staff to
have a better understanding of

condominium complex for se-
nior citizens proposed by
Sunrise Development, added
$70,000 to the budget.

"Sunrise (and) Kercheval
Place (the old Jacobson's build-
ing) projects are demanding. a
much larger expenditure than
planned," Phaehler said. "We
are excited about develop-
ment, but need to remind our-
selves that significant costs as-
sociated with (an) iricrease in
actiYity ... will continue for at
least the next 12 or 24
months."

Johnson attributed some
cost adjustments to a com-
biried $16,000 increase iri utili-
ty rates and maintenance of
the VIllage Plaza at Kercheval
and St. Clair. Another $6,000
was spent printing and pub-
lishing the new planned unit

See OVERTIME, page llA

DA VI·NCI.
FORWARD THINKING. BACKWARD WRITING.

()LEONARDO DA VINCI: MAN, INVENTOR, GENIUS. MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY, CHICAGO.

APRIL 14-SEPTEMBER 4
ILLiNOiS. MILE AFTER MAGNIFICENT MILE.BOOK YOUR 3-DAY GETAWAY TO CHICAGO ONLINE OR BY PHONE AND GET A F'R[F $25 SHell GIF'T CARD.

WWW.£NJOYIlI.INOIS.COM/:NlAY I 1.IlOO.2.CONNECT I fAMilY FUN GETAWAY
Offer ends August 31, 2006 or while supplies last. Card cal1not be redeemed lor castl. Shell Oil Products US Is not a sponsor or lXSrxnSOrof t tits pglllt 1m. OnePEl' howtldd. (If t c<r(l I1'Illled ill t er .trip t.en.
The Magnlflc~'nt MlIe® Is a registered trademark 01GNMAA.@200611I1nolsOepartmentofCommerceand Economic Opportunity, Bureau of Tourt sm Tl'I: 1. lIl4lll64B
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Original Disney Painting
by the renowned Disney artist

James Coleman.
9JI~ ~

~.n
Basket FULL
of Disney
Goodies

$100
Savings
Bond

Disney
DVD
Collection

~ers sinCe
~\,'

JV(oefirins
WOOaS:

4th~
.~ D~awing
THE RAT~Y DAY ART SUPPLY co. Kit

Disney

Name ----' Age, _
Schoo 1 ------, _

All prizes will be awarded by a random drawing.

All submissions must be brought or mailed to
The Grosse Pointe News no later than May
'15th. Winners will be shown in the May 25th
issue of the Grosse Pointe News.
Copies are not eligib 0 win.

-"- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Bring Or Mail This Entry Form & Your Drawing 7b:

Grosse Pointe News c/o Karla Altevogt '
96 Kercheval Ave., Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

For Your Chance 7b Win!
Name: ~Age:---
Address -.., _

Phone
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u.s.Sen. candidate addresses Optimists
ByJohn Minnis
Editor

the keynoter at the 24th annu-
al Respect for Law breakfast
May 3 at the Lochmoor Club.

Butler is the author of 24
books, the most recent,
"Reviving the American

The Rev. Keith Butler, who
plans to run in the Republican
primary for U.S. senator, was

Spirit," which he had on hand
at the breakfast sponsored by
the Lakeshore Optimist Club
of Grosse Pointe.

"I would hate to live in a
country where you did not

GROSSE POINTE FARMS

System clears
firehouse of fumes

If you had the choice of in-
stalling filters to trap' poiso-
nous gasses in your workplace
or removing such gasses alto-
gether, what would you do?

Ifyou're Lt. Jack Patterson of
the Grosse Pointe Farms public
safety department, you'd go
the exhaust route and elimi-
nate the risk right there.

So would city council mem-
bers, who have approved hir-
ing a contractor to rig the
firetruck garage with a $19,511
exhaust removal system.

"Only an exhaust system will
remove 100 percent of the poi-
sonous gases and exhaust par-
ticles," Patterson wrote in an
analysis of various ways to free

GROSSE POINTE SHORES

90-dayhalt
onbuildings

Spring cleaning this year in
Grosse Pointe Shores includes

dusting off old rUles.
Village officials are conduct-

ing a general review of zoning
ordinances to see if changes
are necessary. An outgrowth
of the process is a temporary
moratorium on construction
of accessory buildings.

"There are probably six or
eight (ordinances) the plan-
ning commission is working
on," said. Mark McInerny, vil-
lage attoniley.' , .

He plans to meet with com-
missioners May 1, then sched-
ule a pUblic hearing on pro-
posed changed before matters
are presented to the village
council.

"One area qeing addressed
is accessory buildings,"
McInerny said., "We need to
make adjustments where ac-
cessory buildings can be built
on lots (and make) some ad-
justments as to size require-
ments."

"We've had problems with
accessory buildings and
fences," said Mike Kenyon,
village manager. "Our ordi-
nance says (accessory: build-
ings, such as tool sheds) can
only be IO-by l2-by lQ-feet in
height."

While the matter is being re-
viewed, trustees placed a, 90-
day moratorium on construct-
ing or modifying accessory
buildings.

The measure began last
month and extends through
July 18 uniess terminated or
extended by the council prior
to that time.

"It would not apply to any
pending permit application,"
McInerny said.

- Brad Lindberg

OVERTIME:
City budget
gets fix-it
,Continu£dfrom page lOA

development ordinance.
More costs came from an un-

expected follow-up audit. City
officials wanted the books
checked a second time upon
learning that Johnson's prede-
cessor, no.longer employed
with the City, had been arrest-
ed for shoplifting sausage at a
grocery store in St. Clair
Shores.

The parks and recreation de-
partment accounted for
$194,650 in increased costs,
which amounted to 40 percent
of the total amendment.

''We spent ($8,000) more on
special events," Johnson said.
"There were unbudgeted
items: We had a large expense
for the ($86,000) platform ten-
nis courts which we purchased
and installed, (and) the ice rink
acquisition and installation
($82,000). Currently we're
building a storage garage at
the park ($18,650)."

"It's appropriate as we go
through next year that we not
only have periodic review of
our expenditure performance,
but also look at the forecast
due for the rest of the year so
we have time to make adjust-
ments if we need to," Phaehler
said.

-SASeDAYS
Comfort for Women

VERFAILLIE &
COSSETTE'S SHOES

WeDo Shoe Repairs
23515 Nine Mack Drive' St. Clair Shores

Call 586·775·5537 • Mon.-Fri. 10-6,Sat. 10-5

the fire hall of exhaust contam-
inants.

A contract was approved for
Nederman Inc. to install the
system.

Patterson said the equip-
ment consists of a ceiling
mounted retractable hose uti-
lizing an electronic, pneumati-
cally controlled rail that re-
moves all exhaust from the
building.

"I believe this is the best sys-
tem for the health and safety of
our department employees
and city hall employees avail-
able on the market at this
time," Patterson said.

Most of the time when the
fire trucks light out on a run
they leave behind a garage
clouded with diesel fumes des-
tined to permeate throughout
cityhall.

Nederman' s was at least
$4,000 more expensive than a
competitors lesser-cost alterna-
tive. Air Technology Inc. sub-
mitted a $15,425 bid for a sys-
tem that filtered exhaust and
returned it to the building.

"They do not remove 100
percent of the poisonous gases
and exhaust particles,"
Patterson said of the lower
bids, also citing the long-term
cost of filter replacement.

-Brad Lindberg

have dedicated law enforce-
ment officers," he told the
gathering of police, judges,
municipal leaders, civil ser-
vants and Optimists.

Butler spoke on a topic
much in the news today, ille-
gal immigration.

He said illegal immigration
is wrong in three ways:

1)It is illegal.
2) It costs the U.S. $34 bil-

lion in health care costs.
3) It distorts political repre-

sentation between states with
many illegal aliens and those
with few - California vs.
Michigan, for example.

"There are consequences
for not having the law respect-
ed," Butler said. "Laws in
America must be respected
and must be enforced."

He also cautioned that laws
must be moral and just. He
pointed to the Supreme
Court's 1857 Dred Scott deci-
sion that ruled slaves could
not be U.S. citizens and there-
fore had no rights, as an un-
just law.

Butler raised abortion as an
example of an immoral law.

"Scientifically life begins at
conception," he said. "Is the
law moral or immoral, just or
unjust? Consequently, we
have a reigning debate."

More importantly. he said,
are the values and characters
of those making the laws.

"Our nation was founded on
Judeo-Christian principals,"
the reverend said. "Our origi-
nal jurisprudence was taken
from the Ten
Commandments."

Butler also criticized judges
who "make laws" rather than
enforce them.

':.\ctivist judges are violating
their oaths to uphold the laws
of the country," he said. "We
are in a critical time in
American history regarding
the very state of our laws."

He also condemned the "un-
holYJ.1~l{u~in Wa.shingt'2n,'lYe '" ", 'Ii" ..,"". ' i,,{.lh1>are.er.ptl,...(!llWs,;,,,'

FILE PHOTO BY BRAD, LINDBERG

For optimists like Raleigh, the water bowl is at least half full.

"Our founding fathers
would never have dreamt of a
permanent class of those
making laws. Today we have
created a permanent govern-
ment industry of career politi-
cians and lobbyists."

Unfortunately, he said,
"those who uphold the law,
particularly police officers, are
people our society has lost re-
spect for, has demonized.

"People who are serving
their communities deserve the
highest respect."

Every year, the Optimists ac-
knowledge law enforcement
officers and residents who
have done something exem-
plaryto uphold the law.

This year, public safety offi-
cers Jeffty Martel, Anthony
Trupiano and Michael
Aimeranti were recognized.

Grosse Pointe \\Toods officer
Martel earned kudos for his
high number of drunken dri-

ver arrests.
Grosse Pointe Farms officer

Trupiano was applauded for
saving the life of a infant who
wasn't breathing.

City of Grosse Pointe officer
Aimeranti was awarded for
the efforts of his partner,
Raleigh, the canine officer
who has become somewhat of
a celebrity in the Pointes.

At the breakfast. Raleigh
tried on his personal police
vest for the first time.

The vest was made possible
by the efforts of City residents
Janice Cassetta and Brian
Leslie, who began a fundrais-
ing campaign for Raleigh.

"Raleigh is the star," said
public safety director Ai
Fincham.

As a Friend of Youth and
law enforcement, Optimist
President Dave Fries present-
ed Almeranti a $200 check to
toward Raleigh's training.

DOWN THE STREET.
ON THE CORNER.
IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD.
$250 Off Closing Costs. A Housewarming Gift to You.

If you're in the market for a new home or you want to refinance your current home,
trust the neighborhood mortgage experts at First State Bank Mortgage Company, LLC.
Like you, we live, work and raise families right here in our community. And, we offer a'
full range of competitively priced home mortgage options. The real value we offer is
listening carefully to your needs, discussing your unique situation and helping you find
the best solution. Who could understand the local housing market better than your
hometown mortgage experts?

And as a special housewarming gift, when you close your mortgage you'll receive
$250 off closing costs. Welcome home! To set up an appointment, call toll free at
800-372-2205 or stop by any First State Bank branch office.
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The $250 reduction in dosing costs will be deducted
from the settlement costs at the time of dosing on
or prior to August 25, 2006.Allloans are subject to
credit approval and acceptable appraisal. You must
carry insurance on the property that secures this loan
and flood insurance may be required. Any taxes or
additional conditions Imposed by the government
on the subject property will bet:!',e borrower'~:;""",
responsibility. Program terms atiWlfunditions _~~~
subject to change without notice. ""-""",,.) .
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EDITORIAL

Laureates give
•us some pIeces

of their minds
fyou were one of the 1,000who wentto see and hear
the four women Nobel Peace Prize laureates last
Friday night at Wayne State University; you certainiy
got your money's worth.

If you went expecting to hear warm and fuzzy
things said about our president, and the United
States in general, then you were greatly offended. But
don't ask for you money back. (Itwas free.)

The occasion was The Governments and Peace
Forum: The Role of Governments in Achieving or Obstructing
Worldwide Peace."

Supreme Court Justice Maura Corrigan, a Grosse Pointe
Park resident, introduced the Nobel Peace Prize recipients.

The laureate speakers were Shirin Ebadi of Iran, Rigoberta
Menchu Turn of Guatemala, Betty Williams of the United
Kingdom and JodyWIlliams of the United States.

BettyWilliams' presentation was via a video from who knows
where. She won the Nobel Peace Prize in 1976for.founding the
Northern Ireland Peace Movement.

She began her video by stating, "I firmly believe George Bush
is a terrorist" and referred to the "ruling military junta in
America."

She warned China is destined to be the next world superpow- .
er, and the United States will become "the small boy on the
block." ,

"What we are watc;J;ring,"she said, "is the great experiment,
democracy, being destroyed."

Yet, for all her bitterness, Betty Williams mentioned in the
video that she now lives in America. '

Her one positive piece of advice: "The beginning of peace on-
lybegins when you put the guns down."

Shirin Abadi, aunt of Dr. Ali Molin of Grosse Pointe, whose
idea it was to attract the four laureates, was the most prepared
in her statements.

In 1969,she became the first female judge in Iran, but .she. '
and all women lost their posts when the Islamic theocracy took
over.

Yet she disagrees with those who say Islam and democracy
are incompatible. "Democracy is not Christian or Islamic," she
said.

Concerning Iraq, she said the American troops were initially
welcomed because the people thought "they were better than
the Sadam devils."

Now, though, she said, the situation in Iraq isworse than any-
thing that happened during Sadam Hussein's reign.

Ms. Abadi said dictatorships - secular and theistic - be-
come possible when there is a gap between the people and the
government.

"Religious intellectuals are challenging the government," she
said. "They want to put a stop to the abuse of the name of Islam.
We can be Muslim, and we can be democratic."

She pointed out that oil iniluences all industrial nations' deal-
ings with the Middle East. "What if the Middle East stopped
shipments of oil for three months?" she aSked. "What would
happen?" She expected no answer.

Ms.Abadi said women can playa key role in bringing democ-
racy to the Middle East.

"Women's rights and democracy are the same thing," she
said. "History has proven that women are the last to benefit
from democracy. Freedom and democracy were invented for
men, but if there is anything left, then that is for women.

"Instead of bringing democracy with cluster bombs, we
should engage women to fight for equal rights.

"Democracy is not a gift. It is a historical process which takes
time to evolve.Victory for women opens the door of democra-
cy."

Rigoberta Menchu Turn painted a picture of an impoverished
world.

"There are so many people in the world who have lost the
ability to smile and laugh," she said.

She criticized those who do nothing to help the poor and the
oppressed.

"People who are indifferent are accomplices of the atrocities
in the world," she said. "Sooner or later hurnamty will pay for
their mistakes."

Ms. Turn pointed out that those who false Issues are given
derogatory labels, such as communist, feminist or indigenist.
"People are afraid to talk out of fear of being labeled a commu-
nist," said the Guatemalan.

"Ifwe talk about terrorism, be careful. States do not commit
terrorism. They just protect themselves against terrorism. They
kill to get even."

SeeNOBEL, page 14A
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LETTERS
The Grosse Pointe News welcomes your letters to the editor.
All letters should be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to
250words. Longer letters may be edited for length and all letters
may be edited for content. We reserve the right to refuse any let-
ter. Include a daytime phone number for verification or questions.
The deadline for letters is 3 p.m Monday.

Three-minute rule
enforcement
To the Editor:

I would like to add more in-
formation to the April 27
Grosse Pointe News opinion
article "3-minute rule." The
Grosse Pointe School Board
has, always, had the three-
minute rule but sometimes
they enforce it and sometimes
they do not.

The board did not enforce it
with regard to a male reSident
who was allowed to speak for
about 12 minutes and another
male resident who was al-
lowed to speak about seven
minutes.

At a later meeting, the board
enforced the three-minute rule
against a female speaker who
was one and one-half minutes
into her talk when she was
told she had three minutes.
She had to regain her
thoughts and continue.

At later meetings, the board
sometimes enforced the three-
minute rule and sometimes
they did not.

I have attended aimost all of
the school board meetings;
committee meetings, when
they had committees but they
have since abolished them;
Educational Programs
Leadership Council (EPLC);
and public forums. I have not
seen any resident raise his or
her voice. They have behaved
in a courteous manner.

The school board has been
very nasty to each other. At a
recent 6 p.m. work session,
Trustee Brendan Walsh told
Trustee Ahmed Ismail that we
have heard you for 15 min-
utes. The comment was laden
with sarcasm. Trustee Ismail
had been asking business
questions for about five min-
utes. Why doesn't Trustee
Walsh want business ques-
tions asked?

At the 8 p.m. session the
same night, Trustee Ismail
was asking business questions

at about 10:40 p.m. Trustee
Angela Kennedy said she was
tired, wanted to go home and
asked Trustee Ismail to contin-
ue his business questions of-
fline. Why did Trustee
Kennedy run for election to
the school board if she was not
willing to spend the time need-
oedto care for the students?

CHARLES COLLINSON
Grosse Pointe Park

Redevelopment
of older buildings
To the Editor:

As I was shopping on the
Hill this weekend, I couldn't
help but notice how much
more attractive it is than the
Village.

At first, I couldn't put my fin-
ger on what made the differ-
enCe. Is it the narrow street
that creates a more quaint
feeling? Maybe. Is it the larger,
mature trees creating a better
ambience? Possibly.

Is it the beauty and mass of
the buildings? Most definitely.
The majority of buildings on
the Hill are quite beautiful,
more than one story; and run
the gamut of top-quality mate-
rials. This makes a world of
difference.

Now the Village has made
strides with a couple of new,
attractive buildings, but it is no
match to the progress on the
Hill. Right now, Russell
Development has taken a
plain one-story building and is
in the process of developing it
into a two-story masterpiece.

I then began wondering
why this redevelopment of
older buildings is mainiy hap-
pening on the Hill and yet
lacking in the Village, so I
looked into it. I found out that
one family owns the majority
of the buildings in the Village.
If you are wondering which
ones they own, just walk down
the street and every one-story,
ugly, outdated and boring
building is most likely theirs.

Once I had located the cul-
prits, I knew what needed to
be done. So here it is: Owners,
please rehabilitate your buIld-
ings or sell them to someone
who will. You have been sit-
ting on this very valuable real
estate, collecting rent, and
reinvesting nothing back into
your buildings or your com-
munity. Every study done on
the Village says we need "criti-
cal mass." If you have a one-
story building, make it into
two, or three or four. The re-
turn on investment will be
worth it. There shouldn't be
anyone-story buildings in the
Village.
, Please take a walk through

the HIll and look at the archi-
tecture and building materials.
This is what you need to do to
your buildings" If .you don't
have the desire or community
pride, then please sell them to
someone who does.

JOHN MATHES
Grosse Pointe Farms

Thanks for one
token 'no' vote
1b the Editor:

Thank you to City of Grosse
Pointe Councilman John
Stempfle for his one token
"no" vote against the Sunrise
Development in my neighbor-
hood.

Mr. Stempfle did get one
point wrong. It is not "beauti-
ful architecture." Did you
know that this compound is to
be named "The Sterling?"
Given its size and height, I'd
say let's call it "Sterling
Heights!' Doesn't that sound
quaint and charmIng?

No, Mr. Stempfle. The oniy
beautiful Tudor was buIlt be-
fore 1940. Any pretend Tudor
built after that looks like,
should I say, Sterling Heights?

DONNAREBIDAS
City of Grosse Pointe

Libraryopen
summer Sundays
1b the Editor:

I am very impressed with all
three Grosse Pointe libraries.
Management, services and
personnel are all excellent -
first class in every way. I have
been in the community for
nearly 20 years, and liked the
old buildings as well as the
new ones.

I feel strongly that learning,
and .even recreational reading,
should not cease in the sum-

mer. So, is it possible that the
mid-June through Labor Day
Sunday closings could be elim-
inated?

What could be done to keep
the buildIngs open all Sundays,
at least for the four-hour period
ofl t05p.m.?

VAlSNAVADASA

Against dog park
inthe Woods
To the Editor:

It appears, based on an April
13 Grosse Pointe News article,
"Support for dog park," and a
petition being circulated, that
a proposal is going forward to
build some sort of a "dog
park."

I feel that this is a very bad
idea for a number of reasons.

First, is public health. As a
homeowner and taxpayer, 1
am always picking up dog
droppings from my lawn. Who
will be responsible for the
cleanliness of the proposed
dog park, when the dog own-
ers do not clean up after their
animals? Of course, the city
and its taxpayers.

Dog droppings and dogs re-
lieving themselves in
Ghesquiere Park are an every-
day occurrence. I wonder
what a "health" test of the tot
lot would show, based on the
number of dogs that relieve
themselves in that area. '

Second, is governance. Our
parks are currently posted
"No Dogs Allowed" and this is
violated with impunity. Just try
to approach a violator and re-
mind them of the statute and
be ready for a volley of verbal
abuse.

Assuming that Ghesquiere
will be the site of this park, the
logical conclusion from the
current state of affairs is that
dogs will be roaming the park
once the novelty of the park
wears off from the owners. I
can hear it now, "there's not
enough room in the dog park,
so I let Fido run around the
park."

Current laws are broken on
a daily basis and whatever
rules and regulations that will
be put into place for the dog
park will also be broken with
the same impuniiy. I am not a
betting man, but I will put
money on this one.

Third, is control. Please con-
sider the inevitable barking,
dog fights and dogs in heat.

See LETIERS, page 14A

VI EWPOINT ON PU sLle ISSU ES ByRyanS.Olson

Averaging our way to average
The Michigan Education

Association and other interest
groups are attempting to man-
date funding a.ndspending in-
creases in the state education
bUdget.Most of the rhetoric
from both proponents and de-
tractors has focused on
mandatory funding increases
set at the rate of inflation, but
the proposal includes other
ominous policies that would
water down incentives and fur-

ther damage educational qua:!i- ed by the state to local districts
ty. through a foundation al-

One such policy is averaging lowance for each student. The
enrollment numbers over three total amount a district receives
years, a Trojan horse that _ through foundation al-
would substantially and nega- lowances is based on its pupil
tively alter incentives for dis- count.
tricts to offer quality instruc- Generally, the foundation al-
tion and practice careful ad- lowance follows the student.
ministration and fiscal man- For example, if the parent of a
agement. Under current state student at Bunker Middle
law, a majority of Michigan's K- Schoolin the Muskegon city
12education money is provid- district wants her child to fill a

seat made available by the
neighboring Mona Shores dis-
trict, most of the foundation
grant from the Muskegon dis-
trictwould be paid to Mona
Shores instead of Muskegon.

The petition circulated by the
MEA and currently being con-
sidered by the state Legislature
would require the state to dis-
tribute funds based on the larg-

See OLSON, paffe 14A
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OP-ED 3A
I SAY ByAnnFouty

Long ignored 'to do' makes it to top
of life. Everyone has a "to do"
list. We wake in the morning
with list already formed.

There are children to get to
school and making sure they
are carrying projects, lunches,
books and money for the most
recent charity.

There is work to prepare
for; checking and rechecking
that all necessary papers are
in the briefcase and matching
socks are on your feet.

Once the day is underway
there are myriad things on the
"to do" list - go to the bank,
pick up the dry cleaning, an-
swer correspondence, return
calls and e-mails, make a den-
tist appointment, take the cup-
cakes to school, chauffeur
children here and there and

attend to volunteer project de-
tails.

These are all on the top of
the "to do" list. What about the
forgotten "to dos" at the bot-
tom of the list?

No one pays any attention
to them. When they do make
it into the Top Ten, another
nine come along and usurp
their newly found and presti-
gious position. Again, they are
pushed to the bottom of the
list. They are the Rodney
Dangerfields of "to do."

It doesn't matter what's on
the bottom of the list, whether
it's taking the car to rotate the
tires or cleaning out the
pantry, it's something that is-
n't contributing to today's im-
mediate needs; it's a someday-

I-want -to-get-it -done-and-out-
of-the-way-so-I-don't -have-to-
think-about-it-again. It's a
nag.

Nag no more. Quinn lit a
fire.

There is one project, a sim-
ple project, probably taking an
hour, that never seemed to get
done on my "to do" list. It's
been there for months. I had
to select six old photos to be
reproduced and enlarged.

All it required was me
choosing which six would best
describe the story I would be
telling in pictures. It wasn't
hard, as most things on the
bottom of the "to do" list prove
to be. Once undertaken, they
are quickly dispatched.

In my case, the photos were

in an album so I didn't even
have to send out asearch par-
ty. I already had the frames
and knew where the photos
would eventually hang. It re-
quired me breaking the task
into smaller portions and a lit-
tle time running to a store not
IG miles away.

So here I was on a balmy
spring night looking at an al-
bum. Once the album was out,
it had to be thumbed through,
pages paused upon as I re-
viewed the circumstances sur-
rounding the pictures. I con-
jured up the conversation, the
fragrances and tastes cap-
tured on that piece of paper
and stuck in the album of
pages worn and discolored
over the years.

Oqps. It did take longer than
required for one reason or an-
other. Nonetheless, the project
was underway and there was
no turning back. Cross it off
the list.

The pictures have been re-
produced and picked up.

That is off the "to do" list.
And two more "to dos" have
taken its place. I have to insert
them in the frames and find a
picture hanger.

And I've added a new "to
do" at the hottom of the list.
Quilts made by my grand-
mother need to be repaired. I
have the card of a woman who
repairs quilts. She's just a
phone call away.
Unfortunately, this "to do" is
not in the Top Ten.

Itwas something col-
league Beth Quinn said
that started me contem-
plating the "to do" list.

I can't even remember the
topic of conversation but it
ended with, "It's something on
the 'to do' list that keEjpS get-
ting shoved to the bottom."

"To do" lists are an ever pre-
sent form of guilt, organiza-
tion, accomplishment and
never-enough-time reminder

STREETWISE

What are you
doing for
your Mother
on Mother's
Day; May 14?
1[you have a question you
would like asked, drop us a
note at 96 Kercheval on The
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
48236 or email to editor@
grossepointenews.com

'Make breakfast for
her. Dad will take her
outfor dinner.'
CANDACE BRECHT
Grosse Pointe Farms

'Don't wake her up.
Don't bug her. Give
her toast in bed.'
ALEXANDRA PITTEL
Grosse Pointe Farms

'Walk the dog without
complaining. Give
her a card.'
CHLOE P1TfEL
GrossePointe Farms

'My mom's in
Connecticut. I'll send
flowers and a gift cer-
tificate for dinner.'
GEORGEEVAN
Grosse Pointe Park

'We are going to
brunch. We'll com-
bine it with my dad's
birthday.'
PAULSTABNICK
Harper Woods

'My mom lives up
north (Traverse City).
I'm sending flowers
and a card.'
KERRIKELLY
St. Clair Shores

FYI ByBenBums

Andrew Jackson sighted, but not Elvis
Jackson shot a few shorts

while he was in college at
Elmers<>nin'Bost~n,' but!, ," i'!

"Discontents" is his first 90-
minute feature.

It is semi-autobiographical in
nature and inciudes film clips
from a situation comedy film
that his father, Roger, had been
working on before his death.

Move star Jeff Bridges is re-
portedly quoted as saying:
':A.ndrew Jackson is a true film-
maker. I'm ... impressed."

The film was shot in Los
Angeles and features Perry
King ("Riptide" and "Melrose
Place') and Amy Madigan
epollock" and "Field of
Dreams').

Jackson says the film "is for
everybody who wakes up one
day and realizes they're mak-
ing their parents' mistakes.
Will you go down the same
road or fight to evolve?"

Jackson says that Grosse
Pointers may remember his
stepfather, Dr. Joseph Posch
Sr., a prominent hand surgeon
who diedin 1992, and that his
co-writer on the film was Paul

reer as a NASA scientist and
later with various Detroit insti-
tutioHS! inciuding'lhe '" .
Karmanos Cancer Center,
Wayne State University and
the Detroit Medical Center.
Over the years, he accumulat-
ed rooms full of accolades, ku-
dos, awards, honors and the
like. So hedisplayed the vari-
ous items and accounts of the
projects he was involved in the
third-floor rooms of the 8,000-
square-foot home at the comer
of Maumee and Iincoin.

Prominent in that display
was a large portrait of the King
~ Elvis Presley - on black vel-
vet.

Rather was equally proud of
that because it proved he was a
talented writer. It seems the
Washington Post used to have
occasional contests for the wit-
tiest writing on some partIcular
subject. They would getthou-
sands of entries from brainiacs
in and around the nation's cap-
ital. And the best one would
win some sort of offbeat prize.
The recognition ofbeingwitti-
er than all those other folks

was obviously more important
than the prize.
i ,One year; John decided to
enter and he won. Elvis was his
reward.

None of the 20 Show House
designers asked to borrow the
black velvet painting for deco-
rating every nook and cranny
of the manse, so itleftwith the
Rathers.

But there is much more to
see. There is a men's powder
room on the first floor that
must make other decorators
ask, "Why didn't I think of
that?" There is a room so pink
that Molly Ringwald from
"Pretty in Pink" would feel
right at home. There are a pair
of chromed Waterman out-
boards that are art works
themselves. And there are
Junior League volunteers
everywhere to fill you in on the
details of each room.

Hours are Tuesday through
Saturday 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and
Sundays 11 a.m. t04p.m.
through Friday, May 26. You

Andrew Jackson is
an easy name to
remember, partic-
ularly if you have a
$20 bill in your

pocket. But it may also be
worth remembering for the
Andrew Jackson who graduat-
edfrom Grosse Pointe North
High School in 1987.

The Grosse Pointe Jackson
recently completed directing
his first feature film, "The
Discontents," now making the
rounds of film festivals and
winning some positive com-
ments. Most recently it was
shown in a festivai in Flint, but
before that it was an offi~al se-
lection of the Silver Lake Film
Festival, the Santa Barbara
International Fiim Festival and
the Dances with Films Festival.

Andrew Jackson, a 1987 Grosse Pointe North High School
graduate, has recently completed directing his first feature-
length film, "The Dis~ntents."

Hutko, a UAW member, and
the film references the Detroit
newspaper strike of 1996.

Show House
You still have a couple of

weeks to see the incredible
transformation of 330 Lincoln
in the City into the Junior
League's biennial.show house,
but Elvis is out of the building.

Unknown to many folks, the
manse that was built in 1911 by
Cameron Waterman, the in-
ventor of the first outboard mo-
tor, contained what could be
called a trophy room or muse-
um on its third floor until own-
ers Jolm and Ruth Rather
moved out. They now live in
Oak Ridge, Tenn.

Rather had a spectacular ca- SeeFYI, page 14A

OFFERING FROM THE LOFT

Tribute· for special friend
The fundraising lor the expansion of the GPS

pool and the incredible win that the Ferry
School Destination 1magination Team garnered
giving them a chance to compete in the D.1.
(Jlobal Competition in Memphis. TN havc both
received a lot of positive press, which is great
for Grosse Pointe's image across thenation.

The $64,000 question is who should donate to
make. these projects happen. The answer is that

in some way, we ALL should.
I am not talking about mortgaging

your house. I am talking about chipping in what
you would have'spent on dinner and a movie.

It won't kill you, and your stomach will feel a
lot better the next day. Instead, use the money to
support one of the reasons you moved here in tbe
first place ....you cherish our sense of community.

_____ ___.:~_h_med ~s,'I-'lil.ra..~}l1!.":is}n('~@c.~'!'.c.'!:'!:_n"t)

They gathered to young playmates, the family
commemorate the children, enchanted Elroy.
life of an important Each day Elroy met the
family member. school bus, and the scene was
They came from reminiscent of the Pied Piper

around the neighborhood, all as on most days more 20 chil-
ages coming together to honor dren walked home with him ..
the gift they had been given, They all lived on the same
the presence of a creature who block, and he became their
had meant so much to SO friend and mascot. They would
many. say goodbye to him in the

There were tears, funny sto- morning and welcome him
ries of a life well lived and gifts with hugs at the end of the day.
brought to the burial site by the - Between the church school
swelling group on hand for the and elementary school chil-
occasion. dren, he had a large circle of

He hadn't been with the fam- friends, young and old.
ily for all of his life. They had When Elroy succumbed
adopted him when he was well from age-related illnesses, it
past an adoptable age, and no was decided some sort of
one seemed interested idgiv- memorial service celebrating
ing him a home. Itwas fitting his life be arranged. His family
that his final days were lived on sent invitations to the neigh-
Church Street in a tiny town in bors, inviting them to a cele-
Vermont. bratorywake. Special young

His name was Elroy, and he pals of Elroy received goody
was a beagle with a huge heart. bags with pictures of Elroy and
His final family rescued him dog stickers. There was a
from euthanasia when his el- memory board with more pic-
derly owner died at age 96. His tures. The vet had determined
new family had spent many his age to be 18 years, indeed a
years taking on animals with full life!
no place to go, and his new Treats were available for the

canine mourners as well. They
were served bone- and paw-
shaped cookies and cheeses.
And so it was in a tiny town in
Vermont that a very special
family recognized the sensitivi-
ty of the children. The cycles of
life and death were acknowl-
edged with compassion, cook-
ies and lemonade.

' ...=.'~=l~==. ......• cherished family
[f1r~~J~~~1memories with
P~INTS~~~~I anyone else?

Visit us online at w\\w.speediphoto.com or stop in, sit down,
relax and use one of our many DigiPrInt order stations!

Pick up your prints in an hour, printed on real Kodak pape!'.
Pay as low as 18 cents per print, depending on order size.

No shipping charges, no hassle, no waiting ...
...jnst great prints!

One-of-a-Kind
Frame Clearance

Sale!
Mothers

Ifyou're alive you've had
one! We are totally dependent
on them when we are born
and, for some of us, many
years after they are gone. We
still hear them praising or ad-
monishing us throughout our
lives. They are our foundations
and inspirations and at times a
source of frustration. Each of
us has or had out special rela-
tionship with our mother.

Once we lose our mom, she
becomes a saint inour minds.
Her roles are too numerous to
list. Mothers do it all. Their val-
ue is priceless and impossible
to estimate. There is no fee
schedule for unconditional

We've got to make 1'00m in our store for 2,718
new frames that are on their way!

Help us clear out our one-of-a-kind, dented,
andlor discontinued frames to make room!

They're all on sale now at
50% off our regular low prices!

speedJPhoto
20229 Mack Avenue' Grosse Pointe Woods' 313-881-7330

Open Monday thru friday, 9am-6pm; Saturday. 9am-6pm and Sunday, 12noon-Spm
ONLINE AND IN·STORE DIGITAL ONE HOUR PRINTS AND ENLARGEMENTS' FAMILY AND CHILDREN PORTRAITS

OLD PHOTO RESTORATION· LARGE FORMAT (UP TO 40 X 60 INCH) ENLARGEMENTS' PHOTO AND POSTER FRAMES
PHOTO AND SCRAPBOOK ALBUMS' HOLIOA Y AND PHOTO GREETING CARDS PRINTED ON SITE

THE VirNIS EXPRESSED ABOVE ARE THOSE OF THE WRITER AND NOT NECESSAR1L YTHoSE OF THE OTHER MEMBERS OF THE GROSSE: POINTE
BOARD OF EDUCATION, THE GPW PLANNING COMMISSION AND/OR THE DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA EDUCATION BOARD,

SeeLOFT, paife 14A
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NOBEL:
Not Mother
Theresa

FYI:
Athreepeat
fortheDAC

tIy of so many people who are
so wi11fuiiy ignorant. An igno-
rant population is easier to con-
trol."

Speaking of the Bush admin-
istration's 'Mir on Terror, Jody
Williams asked, "How can any-

Continued from page 12A one think that was an appropri-
ate response to 19 men flying

She also spoke against ca- into buildings, They did it to de-
reer politicians who don't work liver a political message, He
for peace and forget the people (Bush) told us to go shopping.
who elected them. She said no If you asked "why" after Sept.
countIy is immune to election II, you were labeled a traitor."
fraud. She pointed out the military

"I end by asking everyone to response is not unique· to
work for everybody else," she Republicans. There have been
said. "Our lives are too short. just as many armed incursions
We always hope the next gen- by Democrats, she said.
.eration will make it better." She urged individual involve-

Jody W1IIiams, the American ment, even if it is only 30 min-
woman who worked for a utes a month. "Every person
worldwide ban on anti-person- has the power to do some-
nel weapons - landmines - thing," she said. "I want every-
was cranky. She had just re- one to pick just one thing and
turned from Bali, a 30-hour do it. Assume responsibility
trip. and change the world."

"I ain't no Mother Theresa," True, there was a lot of vitriol
she said. and Bush bashing going on, but

She announced 151 nations that should not distract us from
have now signed on to the the central theme that peace is
treaty ban on landmines. all our business.

She, as with the other, We thank Dr. Molin and
WIlliamsonthepanel,wasvery Wayne State University for
critical of the United States. making this once-in-a-Iifetime
"Unfortunately, I live in a coun- exchange possible. We enjoyed
tIy that is desirous of war," she it and found it thought-provok-
said. "I have never seen a coun- ing.

Continued from page 13A

may call (313) 881-0040 for
more information.

And ifyou fall in love with
the place, it is for sale for
$1,239,000. Of course, that
doesn't include all the exquisite
furnishings, but you could
probably negotiate a deal.

Threepeat
Glen Smiley, of the Farms, is

the third Grosse Pointer in a
row to head the prestigious
Detroit Athletic Club. Joe
McMillan of the City headed
the club in 2004, and George
Haggarty of the Farms was at
tile helm last year.

Everyone who knows
Haggarty knows he is a com-

OLSON:
Keep dollars
with kids
Continued from page 12A

LETTERS: payers? Quite a novel idea, is-
n't it? Also, this is an expendi-
ture for animals as opposed to
human beings.

Finally, what about enforc-
ing the current statutes on the
books? Get the police auxil-
iary out there with ticket
books and start issuing cita-
tions to violators of the No
Dogs Allowed ordinance.

If dog owners want a place
to sit and chat with friends
whiie their Fidos are "exercis-
ing," paraphrasing the Grosse
Pointe News article, I suggest
they look no further than, their
own back yards. It will be
cheaper for the taxpayers and
they can clean up their own
mess.

er of two figures: the current
year's enrollment, or the aver-
age of the current year's enroll-
ment and the enrollments in
the previous two years. The
three-year calculation method
is currently used only for dis-
tricts meeting very specific size
criteria.

Ifthe proposal had been in
effect last year, the Muskegon
district would have received
funding from the state for
aboUt 6,100 students, even
though the district's enroll-
ment for funding purposes was
about 5,880 that year. Tellingly,
the difference between
Muskegon's actual and aver-
aged enrollments is about the
same as the number of
Muskegon students who trans-
ferred to the Mona Shores dis- .

Continued from page 12A
Do we really need to put up
with this? Who is responsible
for the inevitable dog bites?
What happens if a dog attacks
a child? What about the "dan-
gerous breeds," such as pit
bulls, etc.?

Fourth, is the timing of this
expenditure. As we all know,
these are not good economic
times in this area. Yet you are
asked to expend public
monies for the benefit of a few.

Is there really that much
money in some fund or budget
that would provide for con-
struction of a dog park? If
there is, how about giving it
back to us overburdened tax"

JIMREGAN
Grosse Pointe Woods

petitor and a topnotch athlete.
After all, he won something
like 38 squash and racquet ball
titles including state and na-
tiona! rankings as a member of

. the Detroit Athietic Club. He
also sails, kayaks, bowls and
you name it. .

Last Saturday they honored
Haggarty for his able leader-
ship at the DAC Past
Presidents' black tie ball. He in
turn honored his wife,
Thumper, as his co-captain.
Thumper, who has been a dri-
ving force in numerous Grosse
Pointe charitable institutions,
spoke of joint goals and aspira-
tions she and George have set
for this year and next. She got
a standing ovation, and there
wasn't a dIY eye in the house.

Ben Bums of the City of
GrossePointe is director of the
journalism program at Wayne
State University. He may be
reached at bumsben@
comcast.net or by phone at
(313) 882-2810.

trict last spring; according to
data from the state govern-
ment's Center for Educational
Performance and Information.

Set aside the fact that the
proposal's enrollment calcula-
tion wouid put financial strain
on the School Aid fund by in-
flating the total number of stu-
dents actually attending
Michigan schools.

The more insidiotlll effect of
the proposed mandate would
be to weaken incentives creat-
ed by competition. What
strong incentive would the
Muskegon district have to im-
prove educational quality
enough to encourage students
not to transfer to another dis-
trict or to a nearby charter
school? What compelling mo-
tive would the Muskegon
school board have to be a good
steward of taxpayer dollars if
the board knew that losing
kids to another district would
have only a diminished effect
on the district's revenue?

In fact, the mandate would
substantially weaken the limit-
ed influellce, parents have in

Countrywide's new sign
Countrywide Home Loans

has permission to erect a new
sign on its offices at 17888
Mack between Rivard and
Washington in the City of
Grosse Pointe.

City planners approved the
company's application Whang
a roughiy 3-by- 7 foot blue alu-
minum sign with white letter-
ing on the building facing
Mack.

"The sign is within ordi-
nance requirements of a maxi-
mum 24 square feet," said John
Jackson, vice president of the
City's commercial plan\ling
consultants, McKenna Assoc-
iates. "However, the applica-
tion does not mention any illu-
mination. We would like to
make sure it is clear to the ap-
plicant that the sign cannot be
internally illuminated."

LOFT:
Don't forget
Mom Sunday
Continued from page 13A

love, support and labors.
This weekend, we have one

the current system. Under Jim-
ited public school choice laws,
including charter schools and
inter- and intra-district choice,
some parents can participate in
their child's educatiqn in the
most fundamental way, by
choosing the school that best
suits their child's unique needs.

Every time parents choo.se a
public but nondistrict school
for their chiidren, the assigned
district loses the state funds it
would have received had the
parents chosen to keep their
kids in the assigned school.
When enough parents "vote
with their feet," a school dis-
trict begins to feel the pinch.
School board members, ad-
ministrators and tea~hers be-
gin looking for ways to cut
costs and improve schools. If a
district can reverse a down-
ward trend and convince par-
ents it's successful, enrollment
numbers and revenues will in-
crease.

Public school choice options
constitute a severely restricted
market, but they are creating
mar-ket-likeeffects around the

more reason to acknowledge
those who have shaped our
lives to the best of their ability.
Ifyou are fortunate enough to
stili have your mother, take the
time to reach out to her and let
her know that she matters to
you more than one day a year
in May. like it or not, she's
your mom and will cherish you
all her days.

state. Parents are able - albeit
in a limited way - to influence
educational quality by making
choices that affect school fund-
ing.

FUrther divorcing district in-
come from actual enrollment
figures would tell parents as
educational consumers that
their choices do not matter
much. Itwould tell teachers
and administrators that letting
educational quality slip would
not make much difference. It
would tell school boards in dis-
tricts with dwindling numbers
that they don't need to keep as
close a watch on taxpayer dol-
lars. Itwould tell kids that they
ju;;t don't matter enough to
have everyone count.

And it would tell other states
and countries that we're not in-
terested in being competitive.
Instead, we'd rather average
our way to average.

Ryan S. Olson is director of
education policy at the
Mackinac Center for Public
Policy, a research and educa-
tional institute based in
Midland"

THE PERFECT
MOTHER1S DAY GIFT!

Send your love
every week!

A subscription to the
Grosse Pointe News

is the perfect
Mother's Day gift

because it lasts all
year long!r----------------------,

Grosse Pointe News
Mother's Name, _
Address _
City Zip----
Phone _

Gift Giver's Name _
Address _
City__ ~ Zip----
Phone~ ~---------
MCNisa""-_~--------Exp-/-
Check No. _

Gift Card Greeting Local rates:
One year: $37.00

Two years: $70.00
Three years: $98.00

Mail this form and payment to:
GPNSubscriptions 96 KerchevalAve.

Grosse Pointe Farms, MI48236 I
313·343·5577 IL ~

I Jeep ~mund t.AHEE jewelers

~

An exclusive showing of premier power
and sailing yachts in the GPYCHarbor

't

Saturday and Sunday,
May 20th and May 21st

Boat Show
Noon - 5:00 pm

Boston Whaler Raffle Drawing
Donated by Colony Marine

for information call (313) 640-7012

CHRVSLER
&1

Grosse Pointe Yacht Club
788 Lake Shore Drive
Grosse Pointe Shores

at the foot of Vernier Road (8 Mile)

II
ALCOS'

_,~_ c

COLONY MAIUNE
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BUSINESS
GROSSE POINTE FARMS

DuMouchelle offers guests
his professional opinion,...-----,-..., CHUCK

SuiLIvANhas
joined Organic
as group direc-
to!; engagement
manager. In his
role, Sullivan

will serve as the primary ex-
ecutive contact for Jeep and
Chrysler brands with respon-
sibility for all Web site devel-
opment, digital advertising
and interactive marketing.
He leads his team to ensure
alignment. between opera- .
tions, project management
and creative resources, ~hile
developing articulated busi-
ness objectives and establish-
ing project plans, timeliness
and success criteria.
An important part of
Sullivan's role is developing'll
marketing scorecard to evalu-
ate effectiveness of Web sites,
launch modules and the suc-
cess of digital advertising and
paid research.
Prior to joining Organic,
Sullivan was directot; busi-
ness development marketing
for Ford Division. He was re-
sponsible for customer rela-
tionship management,
Internet marketing, digital ad-
vertising and trade cycle man-
agement.
He also served as strategic
consumer insights manager
for Ford's Global Consumer
Insights organization. He es-
tablished standardized mar-
ket research report formats .
and managed e-business mat'-
ket research. He has held a
number of other brand strate-
gy, marketing cOmmunica-
tions, product marketing and
sales roles with Ford Motor
Co.
He earned an M.B.A. in fi-
nance and marketing from
the University of
Pennsylvania's Wharton
School of Business. He serves
on a number of boards and is
an active supporter of the Boy
Scouts of America.
Sullivan is a Grosse Pointe
Farms resident.

• • •
ANDREW
CAMDEN was
appointed man-
aging director
and head of JP
Morgan Private
Bank's Detroit

office.
Camden will serve as the
quarterback of JP Morgan's .
Detroit team, which delivers
the firm's investment, tax and
estate planning, philanthropy,
credit and specialty wealth
advisory services to ultra-
high-net-worth clients
throughout Michigan.
He has been withJP Morgan
and its predecessors, iticlud-
ing Bank One and NBD Bank,
since 1966.
He was most recently a senior
vice president in JP Morgan's
Private Client Services busi-
ness.
He received his B.A. in fi-
nance from Michigan State
University and his M.B.A.
from the University of
Detroit. He is also a graduate
of the National Graduate
Trust School at Northwestern
University. .
His professional and commu-
nity activities in Detroit in-
clude serving as a trostee of
the Detroit Institute of Arts '
and the Community
Foundation for Southeastern
Michigan. He is also a mem-
ber of the Financial and
Estate Planning Council of
Detroit, the Professional
Advisory Comnilttee of the
United Jewish Foundation
and is a graduate of
Leadership Detroit ..
On a national level, Camden
is chairman emertius of the
Museum 1htstee Association
(Washington, D.c.) and a
member of the boardofdirec-
tors of the Chautauqua ~Foundation (Chautauqua,
NY).
Camden is a Grosse Pointe
resident ..

• • •
JAMES CONWAYwon the
"Citizen Award" from the
Michigan Historic
Preservation Network for his
contributions to historic
preservation.

He received the award at the '
Network's conference the
weekend ofiWril 21 at
Saginaw's Temple Theatre.
For more than 30 years,
Conway has become a leading
voice of preservation in
Detroit. He has worked at the
Detroit Historical Museum,
filling a variety ofpositions
from exhibits manager to ar-
chitectural curator to chief
curator. As architectural cura-
tOt;Conway was responsible
for the restoration of Historic
Fort Wayne in the 1980s.
His dedication and precision
made these restorations ex-
ceptional examples for the en-

. tire heritage sector. He em-
ployed the best research and
craftsmanship available.
Conway also served on the
city's Historic District
Commission for more than 20
years, as well as the board of
directors of the Michigan
Historic Preservation
Network.
He has taught historic preser-
vation at Lawrence
Technological University and
is currently a consultant to
Historic Fort Wayne.
Conway is a Grosse Pointe
Woods resident.

• • •
VALGOKENBACH,DM.,
was promoted to vice presi-
dent at Beaumont Hospital,
announced Senior Vice
President and Hospital
Director John D. Labriola.
Gokenbach, in this position,
will serve at the chief nurse
executive for Beaumont's
Royal Oak hospital ,
"Val embodies the finest qnal-
ities of a nurse executive,"
Labriola says. "Beaumont is
very fortunate to have some-
one with her expertise and en-
thusiasm on our team."
In addition to heading up
nursing, Gokenbach directs
ilie operatloliS Of the1i(js~i;;'
tal's Emergency Center;
physician extenders; and the
Care Management, Resource
Management and Respiratory
Care departments.
She provided leadership for
Beaumont's achievement of
,Magnet status in 2004.
Beaumontremains
Michigan's oftly Magnet hos-
pital, the highest designation
for nursing excellence.
Prior to coming to Beaumont
in 1999,Gokenbacb worked
at the Detroit Medical Center
and Grace, Doctor's and
Harper-Grace hospitals. She
led emergency services at the
DMC and Grace. She is a
member of the American
College of Health care
Executives; American
Organization of Nurse
Executives; Emergency
Nurses Organization;
American Organization of
Critical Care Nurses; Sigma
Theta Tau National Honor
Society; Golden Key National
Honor Society; and the
American College of
Managed Care
Administrators.In 2005,
Gokenbach was named a
Robert Wood Johnson fellow.
She lives in Grosse Pointe.

Joseph DuMouchelle, a
third-generation· auctioneer,
GIA (Gemologist Institute of
America) . Graduate
Gemologist and owner of
JosElph DuMouchelle
International Auctioneers,
Appraisers and Graduate
Gemologists at 17 Kercheval in
Grosse Pointe Farms. was a
featUred speaker on Feb. 22 at
the 2006 GIA Lecture Series at
the Institute's Carlspad Calif.,
campus.

His presentation, "Treasure

Hunt: Estate Jewelry at
Auction - An Ever-Changing
Market," offered students, staff
and members of the public tips
on getting into the auction in-
dustly.

"The auction world is an ex-
citing one, and Joe has fasci-
nating .stories about amazing
jewels that have passed
through his hands," GIA's
Director of Museum SeIVices
Elise Misiorowski said in a
news release. '~oe is in an ideal
position .to see trends in gem

and jewelry fashion as they are
happening, and I'm delighted
he can sh.are these insights
with our students and invited
guests." .
. DuMouchelle is the presi-

dent of the Accredited
Gemologists Association and
past president of the Michigan
GIAAiumniAssociation.

"The popularity of estate
jewell)' auctions - and often.
the need to sell items - makes
it a virtually recession-proof
business," DuMouchelle said.
"The tougher things get eco-
nomically, the better we do at
auction."

He worked his way up the
jewell)' business ranks, earn-
ing a G.G, diploma at GIANew

York. His business has done
consistently well in the Grosse
Pointes· and the DuMouchelle
!lame is stretching nationwide.

The 2006 lecture series ex-
amines changes and growth in
the gem and jewell)' industl)',
particularly in estate jewell)',
gem cutting and jewell)' design
.and fabrication.

The second lecture on May
24 will feature .renowned gem
cutter and faceter Dalan
Hargrave.

The entl)' fee is $10 per lec-
ture and is open to the publlc
on a space-available basis.
Seating is limited,

To RSVP or be added to the
lecture series mailing list, call
(800) 421-7250, ext. 4169.

Joseph DuMouchelle was agnest speaker at the Feb. 22 GlA
Symposium in carlsbad, Calif., which all arrows Dointed to on
the&wer of its b:tbCf.iure~'£D{jve. -:;"rb .>'t".)'WI1",f:rtor"l ~"rl.T ,01 rV..y'{"t<~'l

Servin~ the community for over.25 years
• Auto • Home • Life

• Commercial • Residential
• General Liability • Renter's Insurance

15206 Mack Ave
Grosse Pointe Park, MI

.n·no\)\/ ·1'1>" ··\LQ,cated in the Lah£}llOh.ltetB-uib:JjnSro ~u 01 W,iKd

(2 blocks South of Tom's Oyster Bar)

Chamber
program

Take a Bite is the new mar-
keting slogan for Two Sister's
Gourmet fundraising program
that waS offered to the Grosse
Pointe Chamber of Commerce.
Two Sister's Gourmet started
in Grosse Pointe Park and is
now represented in44 states.

Once someone "Takes a.
Bite,"they will understand why
Susan Guleserian, Two Sister's
Gourmet independent ,consul-.
tant and Grosse Pointe
Chamber member, has offered
the chamber the new program
designed to help organizations
maximize their fundraising ef-
forts.

Chamber members are all el-
igible to raise' funds through
this program. Anyone who is
interested in purchasing Two
Sister's Gourmet· fundraiser
products can contact the
Grosse Pointe Chamber of
Commerce at (313) 881-4722,

Good Neighbor.

GREAT RATES.
Looking for great rates and a Sf<;me place to grow

your money? Call your local State Farm agent today for
more information about a CD from State Farm Bank~.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
90 days 4.60%APY*
180 days 4.70%APY*
1 year 4.75%APY*
2 years 4.80%APY*
3 years ·4.85%APY* '
4 years 5.00%APY*
5 years 5.10%APY*

:~ Bank.
LlKEA GOOD NEIGHBOR, STATEFARM lS THERE.'

'AflnlJ~1 P'drcantage Ylalds as of 5/10/06 Rates SUtJ~~1to change without notice, l\ljnmlt/lli
balaflce to apell ao account and obtain tile stated ,An jS SflOO, RalBS Ilflply to OO!XlSI1.O,less
thoo SinG,aOD. A penalty may br.llmposed for aWllhdrawal prior to maturity. CerltficelllS
llIJtommically renew fJ1maturity at tho ,hen-wmml rate for the same term

16980 Kercheval
Grosse Pointe, MI 48230
Main (313) 417-8120 or Toll free (800) 521-3865

.~

cltlgroUpJ
SMITH BARNEY

© 2006 Citigroup Global Markets Inc. Member SIPe. Smith .Barney is a division and service ma'rk of Citigroup Global Markets Inc. and
its affiliates and is used and registered throughout the world. CITIGROUP and the Umbrella Device are trademarks and service marks of
Citlgroup Inc. or its affiliates and are used and registered throughout the world.
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Marasco murder trial
Wayne County judge says witnesses can't

yak it up. PAGE25A
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Join a house-framing celebration
, .

_ 11 II illByAnn L. Fouty
StaffWiiter House build

Join the Saturday,~June 10,
celebration of framing a three-
bedroom house bound for
southwestern Mississippi.
Construction of the Habitat for
Humanity house frame will
take place in the south parking
lot at Grosse Pointe South
High beginning at 9:30 a.m,

The fact that all Grosse
Pointe Public, many of the pri-
vate schools and the business
community have joined hands
to raise half of what is needed
to build this house is quite
amazing, said Tim Hudson' of
the Detroit Habitat affiliate.

"This grassroots effort, you
don't know how many you im-
pacted; 7-year-olds are talking
about it This is a positive
things the kids are doing," he
said.'

Using a Margaret Mead
quote, Superintendent
Suzanne Klein responded,
"Never doubt that a small
group of thoughtful, commit-
ted citizens can change the
world; Indeed, it is the only
thing that ever has."

Alicia Carlisle camll up .with
the idea that all Grosse Pointe
schools and the community
could generate enough monllY,
$50,000, to build one house for
one family displaced by
HtnTicane Katrina and its af-
termath. She and Sharon Drew
have spent many hours enlist-
ing tI111 Schools: Sl,lpport, en-
couraging fundraising efforts
and collecting monllY testifies
to their dedication in proving

Date:Saturday,June10

HOURS: 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.forbuild
Housewill beopenfortoursuntil4
pm

PLACE: SouthHighSchoolparking
lotontheboulevardside.

Grosse Pointers can join in a
common project.

The culminating event will
be the 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. June
10 build. Here anyone more
than 16years of age can help in
the framing of the house
bound for Hancock County,
Miss.

According to Hudson,
Hancock County and its sur-
rounding cities of Jackson,
Gulfport and the Bay SI. Louis,
40 miles east of New Orleans
were wiped out between the
hurricane and the following
wave action.

"It's worse than New
Orleans," he said of the portion
of Mississippi that touches the

.gulf. "Twenty-eight affiliates
got wiped out due to the hurri-
cane."

Those afflliates are getting
back on track and learning
how to accommodate building
100 homes, instead of their
normal five per year, he said.
The teams in Mississippi,
Hudson said, are amazed that
a community is pulling togeth-
er to help a family hundreds of
miles away:

\

I

Three-on-three
Paroells Middle School students were bouncing with enthusiasm
as they participated in early morning 3-on-3 basketbali tourna-
ments in Aprll. With 90 students in 33 teams competing in the
round robin play, each participant contributed $5 to meet
Paroells' goal of raising $5,000 for Habitat for Humanity. The
gym was a little chaotic as six teams played on the courts at one
time. Games were 13minutes long and students kept their own
scores. Finals will be this month. Teachers supervising the games
were Greg Wolff,Peggy Van Eckoute, Todd Manns and Kathy
Heitman. More fundraisers are scheduled for both Parcelis and
in other Grosse Pointe schools. Above, sixth-graders Anna
Tomovski and Andrew Malinowski run down court. At right,
Danielle Puckett shows off her basketbali prowess. There is stili
time to donate to the Habitat House project either through the
schQoisor.onthe day of the build, June 10. Construction on the.
Habitat House bound for Mississippi is Saturday, JunE'll0, at
South High School. Adult volunteers will be needed. No power
tools will be on the grounds.See HOUSE, page 19A

In Celebration of

National Nurses Week
May 6-12, 2006

Nurses are the heart and soul of
Bon Secours Cottage Health Services,

JU6t a6k our patient6.
fheir professionalism, kindness, integrity and patient-focused

attitude have earned Bon Secours Cottage the highest awards
for patient satisfaction, year after year.

With sincere thanks and deep gratitude,
we acknowledge our galaxy of

Five-Star Nureee
prOViding

Five-Star Care
every day.

~t-BONSECOURS COTTAGE

HEALTH SERVICES ~
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Ferry'sDI
teamfinds
electricity

Ferry Elementary's explained how a homespun
Destination ImagiNation (01) flashlight could trigger a
Team Crickets spun a yarn bizarre happening, while in-
about the introduction o~'elec- corporating a cinquain poem
tricity to Australia's abopginal depicting various inimitable
people. geographical formations of

These second- and third- Australia.
grade thespians researched, The Central Challenge of
wrote, practiced and delivered How'd That Happen, required
the adventurous story at both Team Crickets to focus their
the regional and state level of play in a specific genre, while
Destination ImagiNation com- ensuring that theater arts, re-
petition with a backdrop of search, international studies,
their handcrafted scenery. innovation and design and

Ally Dalman, Audrey Kam, teamwork were at the center of
Kailey Kelliher, Molly the play, sans outside influ-
Martinez, Morgan Mayernik ence, for eight to 12 weeks.
and Jackie Zarzycki, under the Any idea or concept proffered
limited coaching guidance of could not be used in the final
Hiroko Dalman and Sheri performance.
Kam, spent hours amassing in- Team Crickets focused its at-
formation and honing theatri- tention on the criteria in which
cal abilities to perform their it had to create a hat trans-
original play for an audience forming the wearer dramati-
and eight judges at Central cally.Also, during the competi-
Michigan University April 22. tion, the team solved an un-

The team had earned fourth known challenge in less than
place overall at the regional 10 minutes in the Instant
competition held at Utica High Challenge.
on March II. It took first place The state competition hosted
in the Instant Challenge por- more than 260 elementary,
tion ofthe How'd That Happen middle and high schools from
event, beating out their fellow across Michigan.
fuzzy Pickles team. "Team C:;ricketswas one of

Team Crickets' players,' ·the youngest, if not the
wearing hand-sewn costumes, youngest, team to qualify for

the' state level of competition
through 'Destination
ImagiNation. The Crickets
were self-assured in spite of
looking up at the rest of the
competitors," Kam said.

m, the largest non-athietic
.-t~'FPJ1)petition in the world,

offe'f1tkinaergarten through
university level students an op-
portunity to participate in chal-
lenging and motivating activi-
ties both inside and outside the
regular curriculum. This is
Ferry's first year sponsoring m
participation.

Ferry sent five teams to the
regional tournament, Team
Pizza, Team Raptors, Super
Cheesy Cheese Puffs, Team
Crickets and The fuzzy
Pickles. Of the five teams,
three went on to state competi-
tion, the Super Cheesy Cheese
Puffs, Team Crickets and The
fuzzy Pickles.

Shores
Theatre

May 12™through May 18™

JUSTRaMt_~UCK
(1:00,3:00,5:00,7:15,9:15)____e----

HOOT
Rated PG

(1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00)___ e _

FRIENDS WITH MONEY
Rated R
(9:00)---e---

CaUf~:~e latest
shows a-mftimes

586.775.6800
9 Mile & Mack' St. Clair Shores

LEARNING BOTH

C
,Ml.",. R~_ _ Heart!,

-Ivww.a<id!l~i.;org

PHOTO BY TERRI LIGHT

Cum Laude inductees
University Liggett School inducted nine new members into Cum Laude. They are in the back row from left, Caitlin Munn, Monique
Squiers and Brian Boll;middle row, Elizabeth Bicknell, Lindsay Brownell, Geoffrey Greening, Andrew lalonde and Ankur Verma;
and front, Elizabeth Palmer. The assembly marked the 62nd Cum Laude Society induction at the 128-year-old school. Guest speaker
was alumna Maggie Dillon, a 2002 graduate ofULS, who is a senior at Princeton University.

Social studies MEAP
shows improvements

ceived a score of 90 percent
and South students achieved a
95 percent. , :

According to Allan, the
ninth-gr.ade social studies test
has been rescaled to be compa-
rable to the other MEAP tests.

"The new scale is a far better
indicator of the level of
achievement of Grosse Pointe's
students," she said.

State averages were unavail-
able as the Grosse Pointe News
received the local scores prior
to being released to the public.

As with any test data, Allan
and her staff will go over the
results to determine weak ar-
eas.

Ninth grade social studies
MEAP scores increased dra-
matically.

Given in the fall of 2005, the
ninth-graders district wide
scored 92 percent. These pass-
ing scores can be compared to
the 2005 eighth-grade winter
scores of 60 percent.

Curriculum and instruction
assistant superintendent Susan
Allan is clearly pleased with the
students, their scores and the
middle school and high school
teachers. The test covers mate-
rial from middle school and
was reviewed at the beginning
of the freshmen year.

North High freshmen re-

You'll flip for our
hot new

way to save!

PHOTO COURTESY KATH USITALO

Drawn to the nest
Look closely and you will see a small bird in a nest in Julia
Anter's detailed, award-winning Arbor Day drawing. The Our
Lady Star of the Sea third-grader from Grosse Pointe Woods was
recognized by the Woods' Community Tree Commission in its
annual Arbor Week celebration for her drawing of gardens and
trees. Anter's name was inscribed on the plaque outside her
classroom.

FABRICS I WINDOW TREATMENTS I FURNITURE

THE
WEHAVEFURNITURE EVENT!

SAVE 15%
ON YOUR COMPLETE

FURNITURE ORDER

MAY 13-27
Don't seffle for furniture made just for anybody when you can have

furniture made just for you! Choose from hundreds of styles, then
pick the fabric and trim. Cmon ... let's decorate!

IN-HOME CONSULTATION AVAILABLE IN MOST STORES - CALL FOR DETAILS.
ASK ABOUT OUR NEW EXTENDED FINANCINGI

CalicoCorners
dream it. design it. done.

BLOOMFIELD HILLS
1933 S, Telegraph Rd.

(North of Square Lake Rd.)
[24B} 332-9163

NOVI
City Center Plaza
25875 Novi Rd.
[24B} 347-416B

ST. CLAIR SHORES
23240 Mock Ave.

(South of Nine Mile)
(5B61 775-007B

Offer excludes prior purchases. Valid at participating stores only.
Cannot be combined wilh ofher offers.

www.calicocorners.com

http://www.calicocorners.com
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HOUSE:
Hands needed
forbulld

have a parental signed release
form to work on the house. All
precutting will be done prior to
the build. No power tools will
be on site.

Younger children are wel-
come to attend the build and
construct a birdhouse to either
accompany the house when it
is loaded and shipped or to
take home. Attendees will also
have a chance to send good
wishes by signing the house
walls, or a banner from their
home school. MonetaIy dona-
tions will also be taken the day
of the build to purchase the
necessary list of construction
materials in Mississippi.

Continued from page 17A

''This is a management con-
cept," Klein said. "They (school
children) can understand what
it would be like if their house
Was not there. It goes back to
safety, security, my stuff, my
mom,mydad."

The build here will take
place in the south lot along the
boulevard and students must

Habitat hats
Jane Ellis' Ferry third-grade class were able to wear hats to
school for one day for the small price of $1 donated to Habitat
for Humanity. Showing off their hats are, in back from left,
Johnny Leone, Brett Russell, Michael Marchiori, Ellis,Nikki
Welch and Brandon Patterson. Kneeling from left are, Charlie
Delaney; Duncan MacAskill and Michael Hensley.

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
POLICE DEPARTMENT

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE
AUCTION OF IMPOUNDED/ABANDONED VEHICLES
Pursuant to PA 104, an auction will be held on May 18,
2006 at 5:00 p.m. at Woods Towing, located at 22755
Lexington, Eastpointe, Ml. The following
impounded/abandoned vehicles will be auctioned:

1988 Cadillac Seville lG6KS5151JU818196
1993 Mercury Tracer 3MAPMlOJ5PR638496
1997Ford Taurus IFALP52UXVG224872
1988Honda Accord lHGCA6263JA041668
1995Ford Contour ,'3FALP66L6SWI28939
1992Ford Aerostar lFMDAllU3NZB27927
2000 Ford Taurus lFAFP55S7YG279470
1986Ford Step Van lFCJE39YlGHA79657

The above vehicles can be viewed 1/2 hour prior to the auc-
tion, at WoodsTowing.Payment by cash or certified check
only.Cars listed may be pulled released prior to the auction
by the Harper WoodsPolice Department.

POSTED: May 4, 2006
PUBLISHED.:May11,2006

Sgt. Dennis Root,
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Proposed 2006-2007 City Budget

The City Council of the City of Grosse Pointe Farms will
hold a Public Hearing at 7:00 p.m. on Monday, May 15,
2006 in the City Hall at 90 Kerby Road, on the proposed
2006-2007 City Budget. The property tax millage rate pro-
posed to be levied to support the proposed budget will be a
subject of the Public Hearing. The proposed Budget is on
file in the Office of the Clerk for public inspection during
regular office hours, 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

The followingis a summary of the proposed Budget:

GENERALFUND

ESTIMATEDREQUIREMENTS

Murticipal Court
General Government
Public Safety
Public Service
Public Works
Parks & Recreation
Other Functions
Contingency
Transfer - Other Funds

$315,070
1,104,400
4,644,628

492,050
1,658,800
1,173,297
1,872,286

142,380
1,329,942

$12,732,853Total

MEANSOF FINANCING

Taxes
Licenses & Permits
State-Shared Revenue
Charges for Service
FinesIForfeitures'
Interest Income
Other Revenue

$9,578,453
274,700
811,600

1,145,300
419,000
345,000
158,800

$12,732,853Total

Public comments, oral or written, are welcome at the Public
Hearing on the proposed City Budget.

Published: GPN: 05/04/2006
GPN: 05111/2006

College-bound students need shot
Preparing your student to at-

tend college involves so much.
Making sure your student has
received a meningitis vaccina-
tion should be on the top of
the list.

Meningitis is a serious
health concern for people aged
11 through 55, especially for
college freshmen, living in
donns and resident halls, said
Cathy Leverenz, Mother's
Club past president.

Freshmen are five times
more likely to contact mertingi-
tis, according to the centers
for Disease Control.

Bacterial meningitis is an in-
fection of the brain and spinal
cord coverings, called
mertinges. These become in-
flamed and infected by bacte-
ria when blood carries bacteria
to the brain and spinal cord.

"Some forms of mertingitis
can be spread person to per-
son through close contact with
lung and throat secretions,
coughing, kissing or sharing
water bottles.

"Symptoms may include
high fever, chills, headache,
stiff neck and back, nausea
and vomiting, pain in arms,
legs or abdomen, rash or small
purplish dots, sensitivity to
light, seizures and confusion
or delirium in severe cases.
Although rare, if not treated
early, mertingitis can lead to
swelling of the lirting around
the brain and spinal column as
well as severe and permanent
disabilities, such as hearing
loss, brain damage, seizures,
limb amputation and even
death," she said.

A South parent sent her son
off to college several years ago.
In the second semester of his
freshmen year, he died of bac-
terial meningitis, Leverenz
said. He did not exhibit the
symptoms associated with
meningitis and within seven
hours of being admitted to the
hospital, he died, she said.

Although meningococcal
disease is serious and poten-
tially life threaterting, up to 83

percent of the cases in adoles- need to be signed for those less
cents and young adults are po- than 18years of age.
tentiallypreventable. Vaccinations will also be

Therefore, the Visiting available from 2:30 to 4:30
Nurse Association will admin- p.m. Friday, May 19, in North
ister the vaccine from 2:30 to High's cafeteria.
4:30 p.m. Thursday, May 18, at Contact counselor Jill
South High School. The cost is Davenport at (313) 432-3225,
$105 and checks are to be 'for the consent fOrnl and to
made to Visiting Nurse make arrangements for the
Association. Permission slips vaccination.

Student merit winners
Five students have been

named as National Merit
Scholarship winners. Three at-
tend Grosse Pointe North, one
is from University Liggett
(ULS) and the fifth attends
Grosse Pointe South.

The South student, Ana M.
Progovac plans a career in
neuroscience.

Ashley S. Jovanovski is a se-
rtior at ULS. She will pursue a
career in medicine.

Ruvani W. Fonseka would
like a career in either medical
research or health policy. She
attends North High.

Another North student is
Amanda C.E. Klimczuk who
plans a career in English or
creative writing.

Arnav Moudgil is planrting a
science career.

These students are among
the 2,500 pupils who competed
for the $2,500 scholarship.
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length.

Georgia Gianakis
Georgia Gianakis died on

Saturday, April 15,2006.
She was a Grosse Pointe

Park resident for more than 42
years.

Mrs. Gianakis led a full life of
dignity and pride. She kept
very busy raising her children
and showing them the worid.
She assisted her husband with
the family business !l!;1dwas
very involved with the ¢ommu-
nity and various organizations.

She played a significant role
in the fundraising and the
building of the Assumption
Greek Orthodox Church and
the Annunciation Greek
Orthodox Church by hosting
and chairing many functions
and events, including launch-
ing the opening of the
Assumption Greek Orthodox
Nursery School. She was a
past member of the Ladies
Philoptochos Society.

Mrs. Gianakis served as
president of the hospital guild
of Bon Secours and the
Fontbonne Auxiliary of St John
Hospital, planning many
fundraising events for both
hospitals. She also was a front
desk volunteer for Bon
Secours Hospital and was in-
volved with the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra
Volunteer Council.

For more than 30 years, Mrs.

Gianakis was a member of the
Lachmoor Club where she
planned and hosted many club
events. She was an avid tennis
player, bowler and was the first
women's golfmember.

Mrs. Gianakis will be re-
membered for her love and de-
votion to her family. She was a
loving wife and mother, a dear
Yia.:yia (grandmother), and a
best friend. She helped and
touched many people with her
brilliant business sense, style,
elegance, courage and
strength. She offered a warmth
and smile like no ·other. Life
will not be the same without
her and she will be greatly
missed by her family and
friends.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, John, Michael (Lisa), and
Valerie (David) Sacchetti; and
her grandchild, Michael.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Elias Gianakis.

The Trisagion service was
held on April 18, at Chas.
Verheyden Funeral Home in
Grosse Pointe Park. The funer-
al service was held onApr.il19,
at the Assumption Greek
Orthodox Church in St. Clair
Shores. Interment is at Forest
Lawn Cemetery. A luncheon
was immediately following at
the Lachmoor Club.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Georgia
Gianakis Memorial fund, P.O.

Box 36248,' Grosse Pointe, MI
48236.

Patricia Mulligan
Girardi

Patricia Mulligan Girardi, 53,
died suddenly on Thursday,
Apr.il27,2006.

She was a loving mother,
daUghter, sister and aunt.

She is survived by her sons,
Joseph and Matthew; parents,
Bill and Barbara Mulligan; and
siblings, Colleen (Greg), Peggy
(Rich), John (Marian), Carolyn
(Michael), Dennis and Jim
(feri); and many nieces and
nephews.

A memorial gathering was
held on Friday, Apr.il 28, atSt.
Paul Catholic Church in
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Memorial contributions may
be made to a trust fund for her
sons at the following address:
Carolyn (Mulligan) Withers,
c/o Chas. Verheyden funeral
Home Inc., P.O. Box 36248,
Grosse Pointe, MI 483236.

Alice A, Hodgson
Grosse Pointe Woods resi-

dent Alice A Hodgson, 76,
died on Saturday, April 22,
2006.

Georgia Gianakis

She was born on Feb. 21,
1930,in Detroit. She graduated
from %yne State University
with a Bachelor of Science de-
gree in 1962 and with a mas-
ter's in social work in 1970.

Ms. Hodgson served her
country from 1947 to 1951 in
the U.S. Army during the
Korean War as a medical tech-
nician stationed in Japan. She
was a Detroit police officer
from 1955 to 1963 and a
Recorders Court probation of-
ficerfrom 1963to 1991.

She was active in the com-
munity as a member of
American Legion Post 303,
Grosse Pointe Chapter, and a
Heartline volunteer.

Her interests included mak-
ing jewelry, reading, traveling
and animals.

A memorial service will be
held at 1 p.m. Saturday, May
13, at the AH. Peters funeral
Home, 20705 Mack, Grosse
Pointe Woods. Interment is at
Great Lakes National
Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the charity of one's
choice.

Jane Taylor Holley

Jane Taylor Holley, 78, died
Monday, March 27, 2006, at
her home in Grosse Pointe.

Mrs. Holley was born on Jan.
26, 1928, to Florence and
Harry W. Taylor of Bloomfield
Hills and moved to Grosse
Pointe with her family when
she was a teenager.

She graduated from the
Academy of the Sacred Heart
Class of 1945 and continued
her education at the Duchesne
Residence School in New York.
After graduation, she returned
to Detroit to work at J. %Iter
Thompson. She later enjoyed
working in broadcasting for
WWJ-TV.She also held posi-
tions as assistant to the princi-
pal at Derby Junior High
School and taught nursery
school at the Grosse Pointe
University School.

In 1958, she married Grosse
Pointe Farms resident
Danforth Holley in San
Francisco, Calif. They made
their home in Grosse Pointe.

Mrs. Holley was an active
woman who relished being

AliceA Hodgson

with her friends and family.
During her younger years, her
interests included golf, travel,
needlepoint and playing ten-
nis. She enjoyed spending her
days in the company of others
whether socially or helping in
the community.

She was a member of the
Country Club of Detroit,
Grosse Pointe Club, Otsego Ski
Club, Junior League of Detroit,
Junior League Gardeners, St.
Paul Altar Society, Tau-Beta
and Libri Club. She served on
the board of the Holley Ear
Institute and was a past presi-
dent of Milk fund Charities.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Deborah (Jeff) Palms,
Daniorth Holley, Janie (John)
Fleckenstein, Scott Holley and
Mark (Guadalupe) Holley;
grandchildren, J.P., Katherine,
Danforth, Drake, Ashley,
Andrew, Christy; Ana Alicia,
and Dylan; her brother, Bud
Taylor; and her twin sister,
Joan Morris.

Mrs. Holley was prede-

See OBITUARIES, page 21A
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ceased by her husband,
Danforth Holley, who died in
1988 and her brothers, Bill and
BobTaylor.

A memorial Mass will be cel-
ebrated at 2 p.m. on Saturday,
May 13, at St. Paul Catholic
Church, 157 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms.
Intennent will be at Woodlawn
Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the American
Cancer Society, 18505. W.
Twelve Mile Rd., Southfield,
MI 48076 or St. Paul Catholic
Church, 157 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
48236 ..

Charles A. Hobne
Fonner Grosse Pointe resi-

dent Charles "Chuck" A..
Holme, 76, of Tampa, Fla., died
on Saturday, April 22, 2006.

He served in the U.S. Anny
during the Korean conflict. He
retired from Hearst Corp. in
1994 and moved from Grosse
Pointe to Tampa in 1995.

He was passionate about
golf, the Red Wmgs, art and,
most of all, his family. After a
stroke in 1995, he enjoyed
watching golfers on the 11th
green at Hunter's Green
Country Club in Tampa. He
was a member of St. Mark the
Evangelist Catholic Church in
Tampa.

He is survived by his wife of
51 years, Dolores; sons, Gary
of Toronto, Ontario, Canada,
and Jeffrey (Diane) of Grosse

Pointe; daughters, Julie (fom)
Comack of Tampa, Fla., and
Kelly (Ray) Spitzley of
Englewood, N.J.; and 12
grandchildren.

Visitation and memorial ser-
vices will be conducted from 7
to 10 p.m. at A. H. Peters
FUneral Home, 20705 Mack,
Grosse Pointe Woods. A funer-
al Mass will be celebrated at 10
a.m. on Friday, May 19, at St:
Lucy's Catholic Church, 23401
Jefferson Ave., St. Clair
Shores.

Nellie Virginia Sachs
Nellie Virginia Sachs, 88, of

Bloomfield Hills, died on
Tuesday, May 2, 2006. '

She was born on April 27,
1918, in Detroit and was a
graduate of Southeastern High
School. Mrs. Sachs was retired
from Gale Research.

She was director of the St.
James Lutheran Church's
Women's Guild. As an avid
swimmer, she was a member
of a swimming club. Her other
interests included hiking and
playing bridge.

Mrs. Sachs is survived by her
daughter, Barbara Tyler; sons,
David, Gordon and Stephen
Sachs; 11 grandchildren; and
11 great-grandchildren.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Leonard Wilbur
Sachs; son, Leonard Sachs;
and brother, BillSmith:

A .funeral service was held
on May 5 at The HeeneY-
Sundquist FUneral Home in
Farmington.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the American
Heart Association.

Classic
books

•senes
Jane Taylor Holley Nellie Virginia Sachs

University of Michigan
English and Theater professor
Enoch Brater will join the
Friends of the Grosse Pointe
Public Library to discuss
Arthur Miller's masterpiece,
"Death of a Salesman."

This final lecture in the
Classics Book Lecture Series
will take place at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 18, in the
Wicking Library at Grosse
Pointe South High School, 11
Grosse Pointe Blvd., Grosse
Pointe Farms.

Miller,who died last year, re-
ceived a Pulitzer Prize for
Drama in 1949 and Tony
Award for Best Play for "Death
of a Salesman."

The lecture is free for mem-
bers, $10 for non-members.
For more information, call
(313) 343-2047.

ChariesA. Holme

Smith Jr. and during his two
years of maritime duty in the
Pacific, she was director of a
Lanham Act war nursery in
.Evansville, Ind.

During the subsequent 33
years of residence in Grosse
Pointe, she was an active vol-
unteer in services for children
and In other Detroit social
agencies, including the United
Community Service Volunteer
Action Center and budget
committees, the board of the
Franklin Settlement and the
Children's Home of Detroit.
She was board president of
the latter two agencies.

After Dr. Smith's retire-
ment, the couple moved to
Port Clyde, Maine, where she
resumed her volunteer activi-
ties serving as a docent and
receptionist at the Farnsworth
Art Museum and volunteering
at the Penobscot Bay Medical
Center in its auxiliary. She
was an active member of the
American Association of
University Women.

Her many interests included

early American antiques,
quilting, regional contempo-
rary arts and crafts, and litera-
ture. An avid reader, she was a
devoted member of three
book groups and followed
world affairs with keen inter-
est.

She is survived by her hus-
band of 63 years, Dr.
Richmond Smith of Camden,
Maine; her daughters, Cecily
Johnson of North Easton,
Mass., and Stephanie Stein of
Ross, Calif.; four grandchil-
dren, Trevor and Colin
Johnson, and Meredith and
Nathaniel Stein; and her sis-
ter, Ann Warren of Wellesley
Hills, Mass.

A memorial stone is being
placed in her husband's fami-
ly lot at the Woodlawn
Cemetery, Princeton, Mass. In
accordance with her wishes,
no services will be held.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the Children's
Home of Detroit, 900 Cook
Rd., Grosse Pointe Woods, MI
48236.

Margaret Trimble
Smith

Former Grosse Pointe resi-
dent Margaret Trimble Smith,
88, died on Thursday, May 4,
2006, at Penobscot Bay
Medical Center, Rockport,
Maine.

She was born in February of
1918 in Evansville, Ind., to
Hannah· Stevenson and
George Arthur Trimble, a
prominent businessman.

She earned a bachelor's de-
gree in psychology from
Swarthmore College, follow-
ing which she studied child
development at the Merrill
Palmer Institute in Detroit,
completing her master's de-
gree in elementary education
at the University of Michigan.
She taught kindergarten at
the Country Day School in
Grosse Pointe and in the sum-
mer day camp at Buck Hill
Falls, Pa.

Following her marriage in
1943 to Dr. Richmond W.

Hti~ (...,ar"e..
Assistance of Michigan

W/f,(
~...

hill
63 Kercheval Ave., Suite 18

Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
313-343-6444

Henry DeVries, Jr, (former Bon Seoours CEO)
hdevries@homecareassistan e.com
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I AUTOMOTIVE
TEST DRIVE ByGregZyla

The '06 Lexus 18350 has a 3.5-liter
V6, 306 horsepower engine - the
most powerful engine inits class.

2006 Lexus 18350
sport sedan market.

First, a littlehistOlY."Luxury
8port," or vise versa, came into
car terminology back in the late
'70s,yet existed in the '60s, too.
Manufacturers were intent on
calling creations "new" based
on any change that took place
on the assembly line. Things
like redesigned grilles, bucket
instead of bench seats, square
vs. round headlights or perhaps
a new power item deemed a car
"new" in those days.

It wasn't until the '90s the two
disciplines truly merged.
Today's luxury sport cars are
indeed worthy of the name, al-
beit much smaller than, say,a
4,500pound Grand Prix 2+ 2
with a 421V8 under the hood.

Bynow you can tell I'm a big
fan of muscle cars, and had the
opportunity to drive everything
illthe '60s and early '70s that
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Detroit produced. From 383
Plymouth Roadrunners to
88396-325 Chevelles, Iwas
there. The 18350,with its 3.5-
liter,306 horsepower V6 and
automatic transmission, could
out accelerate both the
Roadrunner and the Chevelle,
and then completely dominate
this hypothetical test on a road
course. Lexus 18350will run
zero-to-60 mph in 5.6 seconds
and chum out a top speed of
142-mph.

Noteworthy is 18350's 6-
speed automatic with "if de-
sired" FI racing inspired steer-
ingwheel mounted manual
paddle shifters. Although uti-
lized "for better shifting con-
trol," I found them to be not as
precise as advertised, with a
shift lag noticeable when actu-
ated.

Outwardly,Lexus 18sedans
show a strong resemblance to
the 2006 G8 line, yet still estab-
lish its own fashionable yet
sporty presence. The.18series'
aerodynamic package features
nicely shaped body contours, a
subtle ducktail-curved trunk lid
and innovative "air kick" tail
lamps that contribute to a low
wind resistance rating,

A wide stance coupled with
tightly drawn bodywork lends
a powerful and sophisticated
statement to the motif.Both in-
terior space and dynamic per-
formance benefit from a 3.5-
inch increase in overall length,

This week, we'retest-
ing the second-gen-
eration 2006 Lexus
183504-door Luxury
8port sedan; a car .

that Lexus says will "redefine
the segment" - base price:
$35,440; price as tested:
$38,734,

We've come to look at most
press release "statements" as
self-serving, because the mar-
keting division's job is to pro-
mote the company's vehicles.
However, with the new 18350,I
have to admit that Lexus really
does "redefine" the luxury

Automakers have more than
60 cutting-edge, advanced
technology autos either on sale
now or in development. These
include hybrids, clean diesels
and biodiesels, alternative fuel
vehicles, hydrogen,powered
cars, fuel cells and electric ve-
hicles.

Automakers invest billions
of dollars to develop and intro-
duce new fuel-efficient auto-
mobiles. The auto industry
spends more than any other in-
dustry on research and devel-
opment.

Automakers are committed
to help consumers fight high

Let Your Vehicle back to Health!

We Offer:
OilChange

- Cooling Service
- TransmissioJII'fJu$h
-Power Steem'1I...,.h
- WI'per BI.....·.·....·.'..... ,0 •••ClUvu >,;:~,'i>:':

I Air Filter/'
I Tires & Rims
I Reconditilning

InllBdlis
IlnurOId

Our Oral' Sox is available
for customers with early
work schedUles.

Pheol: 1313J88N838
.............._~--t Fax: [313J 886-8118

Technology milestone
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R-.tail Value: $80.00

an additional 3.0 inches in
width, 2.4 inches in wheelbase
and 1.9inches in rear tread
over the previous generation.

The standard equipment list
is long and includes keyless en-
try and engine start system, six-
disc, in-dash CD changer, dri-
ver and front passenger knee
air bags and 13-speaker premi-
um audio system to name a
few.

Underneath, 18350 receives
an all-new performance orient-
ed front and rear suspension, 4-
wheel discs that feature finned
and vented 13.15-inchfront ro-
tors, and 17-inchWheels.out'·
tester came with the optional
"ultra-high performance'! l8-
inch alloy wheels and speecl.
rated low profile tires ($720)" .
The rubber decisively ~ues .
18350to any road, and is avaH-
able as a stand-alone option or

as part of the performance
package. We higWyrecom-
mend this option.

The rear-drive 18350also in-
cludes handling, traction and
brake control systems designed
to respond to unstable condi-
tions by actually anticipating
tire slippage before a skid, slide
or wheel spin occurs. This sys-
tem makes stabilizing correc-
tipns to maximize dynamic ca-
pability.

Bright and clear Optitron
gauges complement the roomy,
comfortable and luxurious cab-
in. Integrated metallic or avail-
able Bird's-eye Maple trim help
create an elegant and stream-
lined environment, and the
view isvery good. The interior
receives an "PI..' from this writer,
although if you sit in the back,
it's a little tight.

Important numbers include a
wheelbase of 107.5-inches,EPA
numbers of 21 city and 28 high-
way, 3,527-pound curb weight,
52/48 front to rear weight distri-
bution, and a I7.I-gallon (pre-
mium) fuel tank.

We rateLexus 18350a 9.5 on
a scale of one to 10.Don't hesi-
tate ifyou are shopping in this
market.

Likes: It's one of the best
overall cars we've driven!

Dislikes: No manual trans~
mission available. rear seat
cramped.

Greg Zyla is a syndicated ,au-
tomotive columnist. \

gas prices, reduce the environ-
mental footprint of autos and
address America's dependen.ce
on foreign sources of energy.

Consumer tax credits for ad-
vanced .technology vehicles
can help accelerate the move-
ment of these prodU<;tsinto the
market. Recently passed ener-
gy legislation will provide be-
tween $600 and $4,000 in tax
incentives for consumers who
purchase advanced technology
vehicles.

For more information on ad-
vanced fuel-savings technolo-
gy, visit the Web site autoal-
liance.org.
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Big savings at the pump
By Roger Kwapich

Everyone is looking for ways
to reduce "gas pains" from high
fuel costs. There are some easy
things you can do to put your-
self on the road to gas econo-
my.

• Ease on the accelerator
when you start from a red light.
Your carwill run cleaner and
won't use as much gas. On the
highway, run about five miles
under the posted speed limit to
save.

• Itused to be true that not
using the air conditioning (NC)
in warmer months would save
on fuel economy. That's not
true anymore. With the aerody-
namics of to day's vehicleS, by
turning off the NC the resis-
tance created by the wind caus-
es more drag on the vehicle
when the windows are rolled
down.

• Never use a higher octane
gasoline than your engine
needs. Use the right octaoe and
you can save about a dime or
more per gallon at each fill-up.

• Make sure you have the
correct pressure in each of your
tires. With too little air in the
tires, the friction that it takes to
roll the car is much greater,
thus reducing fuel economy.

• Keep your engine clean of
debris by changing its oil and
fuel filter.

• Most modem transmis-
sions are electronically operat-
ed by controllers. Transmission
fluid that's broken down may
keep your car from going into
its highest gear. Have the trans-
mission fluid changed in the
36,000 to 50,000 mile range.

• There are lots of different
gadgets on the market that
claim to increase fuel economy.

In all of our testing, we have
virtually found no improve-
ment in anything, with one ex-
ception. It is a device called
Tornado that is put into the air
intake, closest to the throttle
plate, and stimulates the air to
get it really turbulent. That
causes a good fuel atomization
within the engine itself that
caused an increase in fuel econ-
omy in the applications we test-
ed by an average of one to two
miles per gallon.

With gas prices approaching
the $3 mark, if you can save
one or two miles per gallon
every time you fill up, that can
translate to about $300 or $400
of savings per year under nor-
mal driving conditions.

Roger Kwapich is host of The
CAR. Show Radio, nationally
syndicated weekend talk pro-
gram on ABC Radio satellite.

2006 Cadillac STS
GM Employees Non GM Employees

27 Month Smartlease 27 Month Smartlease

$35 ~".'$4 ~~~"!h'

2006 Cadillac eTS
GM Employees Non GM Employees

27 Month Smartlease 27 Month Smarllease

$259~~"!h'$299~~m'"h'
$2,957 Due at signing. $3,230 Due at signing .
24 Month One·Time 24 Month One·Time

LeasePayment LeasePayment

$8,78600 $10,09000
11IIIIIIII ...

$2,999 Due at signing.

24 Month One·Time
Lease Payment

$10,97500

$2,999 Due at signing.

24 MonthOne·Time
Lease Payment

$12,81100 Stock#186615, V"6, All Wheel Drive
rlnkecadillac.com/cadillac_sts_speclal.aspx

2006 Cadillac SRX Crossover
GM Employees Non GM Employees

27 Month Smartlease 27 Month Smartlease

$ 9~~"!h'$359~~""",
$2,999 Due at signing.

24 Month One·Time
Lease Payment

$9,63100Stock#161769, V6, Luxury Package, PremlumSeating
Package,rinkecadlllac.com/cadillac_srx_spe-

$3,122 Due at signing.

24 Month One·Time
Lease Payment

$11,261'00

Big Horn Pkg.
4.7L, VB, auto, cloth seats, pwr.
options & more. Stk.#6S651126

Was $34,580
BUY FOR

$19,6558"

I
i

I 500/0 OFF
I Your Deductible
I NEW BUSINESS ONLY
! lMl with coupon
I ~~ Expires 05/18/06

Proof of residence required

MEADE SERVICE COUPON
d.~t.TIRE ROTATION

fll'" $1995*with OIL CHANGE
• Includes 011 replacement up to 5 ql., new cil filler, dealer parts Installa-
tion and labor. Additional oil charges may be applied for diesel, V-iO,
Heml, v-a's, fluid dispOllal, semisynthetic & synthetic oils. Special wheels,
specialty vehicles slightly higher. Cutomer responsible for local tax.
fi\il . with coupon
~Q lti Q ¥"'L)E Expires 05/18/06

Proof of residence reqUired

www.meadedodge.comVylelel Volkswagen
40555 'Van Dyke Ave. • Sterling Heights

586·977 .2800.~ I ~- 18001M.CkAV.~N MACK
I mJ!l@1!i! @K Th~r~~ (Between Cadieux & Moross)l1l'ill~WOO" fl'll ~

I
':'AIII""~ aodboypd,,, b"'d '" ,mp~,:~~~~~,~~:~~!~paYm,"" mo~q"all~f"I,." loyalty

All leases are based on 12K per year & $2000 total due@signing. 1 pay plus destination and taxes. All rebates to dealer.
All buy prices are plus lax, title, plate, dest. $2000 down. Buy prices are based on 60 mos. @6.34APR with approved credit.,_...- ~_._-_.- .~-----------

Drivers wanted: '
~Flrst month's payment, down payment, $0 security deposit due at lease inception. On approved cred.it from Volkswagen
Credit. Offer ends 5/21/06. End lessees responsible for $.015/mile over 36,000 miles for damage and excessive wear.

http://www.meadedodge.com
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PUBLIC SAFETY REpORTS
felony of possessing a fraudu-
lent tempormy license plate,"
police said.

man from Ray Township was
under the influence of drugs
when pulled over for operating
a 2003 Pontiac Grand Prix er-
ratically on eastbound
Jefferson near Lakeland on
Sunday, May 7, at 12:15a.m.

"While talking to (him I) no-
ticed (him) slurring his
speech," said the arresting offi-
cer. "(He was) unable to keep
his eyes open."

The City's K9 officer,
Raleigh, arrived at the scene to
sniff out drugs.

if !P was found to be wanted on
eight outstanding warrants to-
taling $906.

A City of Grosse Pointe pa-
trolman had been investigating
the man for operating a 1990
Lexus with a broken taillight
on northbound Cadieux near

waterloo.
Most warrants came from

Detroit for traffic offenses and
property crimes.

Records showed the man
had 15 current driver license
suspensions.

"«He) was charged with the

Raleigh sniffs out
syringes

Police suspect a 24-year-old

"Raleigh hit on (the) vehicle
several times," police said.

Officers found nine syringes
at the bottom of the center con-
sole and a small electronic
scale in the trunk.

Thieves take
woman's trike bike

Sometime during May 1-2,
someone stole a brown Hender
Trike adult tricycle belonging
to a 70-year-old woman living
in an apartment in the 900
block of Neff in the City of
Grosse Pointe.

"The bicycle had been
locked to the wall of the car-
port" police said.

The victim said the bike was
worth $291.50.

Police ecstatic about
Ecstasy bust

Due to evidence turned up
by Raleigh, the City of Grosse
Pointe's police dog, a 24-year-
old Grosse Pointe Park woman
was arrested for intent to deliv-
er narcotics.

On Friday, May 5, at 7:50
p.m., Raleigh's handler
stopped the woman for driving
a black 2001 Pontiac Grand
Am 40 mph on northbound
Cadieux near Waterloo, a 25
mphzone.

Raleigh, a German shep-
herd, indicated the presence of
drugs in the center console.

"He knocked the plastic cup
holder out of the console, re-
vealing a plastic bag with 23
MDMA (Ecstasy) tablets," po-
lice said. "(I) noticed marijuana
residue on the console."

Police also found a half-emp-
ty pint of cognac in the passen-
ger seat rear pocket.

- Brad Lindberg

'IIlliUli 'IIIiIIil I 'II li 11m i I i

Grosse pointe Fanns

Tipsy teen forgets
where he is

An 18-year-old male resident
of Grosse Pointe Farms was
cited for underage drinking
last weekend.

On Sunday, May 7, at 2:39
a.m., police responded to a
complaint of the teen trying to
enter a house in the 400 block
of Belanger.

Police found him standing
on the front porch. He regis-
tereda .131 percent blood alco-
hol level before officers took
him home in the nearby 300
block of Chalfonte.

The next morning, police
found his Hard Rock mountain
bike abandoned outside a mid-
die school on ChaJfonte.

"(He) states he was out the
night before and lost track of
where he left the bicycle," po-
lice said.

city of Grosse Pointe

Wanted man meets
his Waterloo

On Thesday, May 2, at 8:30
p.m., a 35-year-old Detroit man
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FREE
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Fails to enter Mack
office building

Someone broke into an of-
fice building last week in the
18400 block of Mack in the
City of Grosse Pointe.

The incident occurred be-
tween 8 p.m. Friday, May 5,
and 8 a.m. the next day.

Police said someone pulled
out a window air conditioner,
reached in and opened a filing
cabinet. Nothing appeared to
betaken.

Police confiscate
license plate

City of Grosse Pointe police
confiscated the license plate of
a 1997 Ford Contour operated
last week by a 37-year-old
Detroit man with 15 driving
suspensions.

On Wednesday, May 3, at
1:40p.m., a patrolman stopped
the man for running a red light
on Mack and Gateshead.

- Brad Lindberg

un
Grosse Pointe Park

Stolen air horn
Overnight on Thursday, May

4, the Grosse Pointe Park mu-
nicipal yard was entered and
an arr horn was stolen off the
dump truck.

Bike missing
Between Friday, May 5, and

Sunday, May 7, a men's purple
Giant mountain bike was
stolen from the basement of a
four-family home in the 1300
block of Lakepointe.

See SAFETY, ptli'fe 25A
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SAFEr\:
Docrime; get
inthepaper
Continued from page 24A

Cherokee taken
Overnight on Thursday, May

4, a 200I Jeep Cherokee was
stolen from the street in front
of a home in the 1300block of
Lakepointe.

The vehicle was recovered in
Hazel Park.

-BobSLJohn

Grosse Pointe Shores
}

Flat tire prompts
alcohol arrest .

On Sunday, May 7, at 12:36
a.m., a Grosse Pointe Shores
patrolman cruising south-
bound Lakeshore near Duval
stopped to help a motorist fix a
fiat tire when it appeared the
man had been drinking.

The 26-year-old male driver
from Detroit registered an ille-
gal blood alcohol level of .15
percent.

Police impounded his 1993
Dodge Caravan.

Drinking suspect
handcuffed

Grosse Pointe Shores police
said a 68-year-old Dearborn
man had to be restrained last
weekend after threatening an
officer during a drunken dri-
ving investigation,

The incident stemmed from
a traffic stop on Saturday, May
6, at about 10:30p.m.

A patrolman said the man
had stopped his silver }006
BMW for a red light on north-

G.P. SHORES

Safety
d"'·..·tep •
copes
withless
By Brad Lindberg
Staff writer

Grosse Pointe Shores is
making due with a shortage of
three public safety officers.

Although last month's resig-
nation of PSO Steven Murphy
has been offset by the return to
service of PSO David
Kwiatkowski, the departroent
is stillthree officers short.

Kwiatkowski had beep off
work recovering from a job-re-
lated injury.

Murphy, an eight -year veter-
an and member of the Grosse
Pointe-Harper Woods Speciai
Response Team, resigned April
7.

His popularity among col-
leagues was shown during a
going away party at Gilbert's
Lodge in St. Clair Shores.
Officers from multiple jurisdic-
tions shared sustenance, sto-
ries and final jabs before say-
ing goodbye.

Murphy lives in Lansing and
commuted to the Shores.

'Mer eight years, the drive
was getting to him," said
Stephen Poloni, Shores public
safety director. "He decided to
take a position with DeWitt
Township, which is a couple
minutes from his home."

Poloni said a search is on to
hire new officers.

"We'll have interviews in the
next few weeks to replace
those officers," he said.

In other departroent news,
Lt. David Younk last month at-
tended a three-day course in
Alpena to teach weapons train-
ing.$

Poloni said Younk's training
wi:ll help the department in-
crease efficiency and save
money.

"Dave (can) train our officers
in-house rather than sending
officers out for (weapons)
training," Poloni said. "Having
it in-house saves us money on
overtime and makes it easier
on our schedule, especially
since we're down a few offi-
cers."

bound Lakeshore at Vernier,
then he ran the light and made
an illegal U-turn to southbound
Lakeshore.

The man admitted drinking,
failed some sobriety tests and
refused to take a Breathalyzer.
Officers obtained a search war-
rant for his blood to be drawn
at a local hospital for testing of
alcohol content.

The man became uncooper-
ative at the hospital, police
said.

"(He) stood up and made an
aggressive motion toward
(me), including raising his
voice and hands," said an offi-
cer. "(He) was physically con-
trolled by (me) and placed in
handcuffs."

He posted $100 bond and
was released from jail at 9:10
a.m. the next day.

Police get tip from
cell caller

On Friday, May 5, at about
10:45p.m., a cellular telephone
caller alerted Grosse Pointe
Shores police to a possible
drunken driver "swerving all
over" southbound Lakeshore.

The suspect reportedly
drove a van with plastic on the
windows.

An officer stopped the 1997
Plymouth Voyager in the 500
block of Lakeshore.

Police said the 42-year-old
male driver from Detroit failed
a series of sobriety tests.
Because he refused to take a
Breathalyzer test, officers took
him to a local hospital for
blood tests.

"The steering column (on
the van) was destroyed," police
said. "No key was utilized to
operate the vehicle. Apparently
the vehicle was stolen once be-
fore and never repaired."

Woods man wanted
in two Pointes

A 44-year-old Grosse Pointe
Woods man was wanted in two
places at once on Wednesday,
May3,at8:15p.m.

He wound up at Grosse
Pointe Shores public safety
headquarters on a pair of out-
standing warrants.

His arrest followed a traffic
stop for a variety of offenses on
southbound Lakeshore in
Grosse Pointe Shores.

Records showed the man
was wanted on a $407 Grosse
Pointe Woods warrant for fail-
ing to appear in court on an un-
specified criminal charge.
Police said he also was wanted
in the Shores on an $890 war-
rant for an unspecified civil

CITY OF GROSSE POINTEcharge,
The man was cited for failing

to yield, driving with a sus- Murder WI-tnesspended license, driving an un-
registered vehicle and not hav-
ing motor vehicle insurance.

:-~=.~must stick to point
Up to no good

On Tuesday, May 2, at 8:08
p.m., a Grosse Pointe Woods
resident called the police de-
partroent to report several ju-
veniles were standing on the
corner of Mack and
Ridgemont using profanity and
smoking suspected marijuana.

A police officer arrived on
the scene and asked the juve-
niles what they were up to.

One, a 17-year-old Harper
Woods teenager, said,
"Hanging out, having a pow
wow."

The offiCt'r asked the youths
if anyone was smoking, and
the Harper Woods youth said
he was and showed the police-
man a pack of cigarettes.

The others were asked if
they had anything on them,
and a 16-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods teen presented
the officer with a rolling device
and a lighter.

Another 16-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods teen had rolling
tobacco.

The officer told the other
youths to leave and asked the
three teenagers to destroy all
smoking-related items they
had and throw them away in
his presence.

The three did as they were
told and vacated the scene.

By Brad Ilndberg
Staff Writer

Witnesses must stay on
track when testifying in the
Marasco murder case.

With two weeks until the tri-
al starts May 24 in Wayne
County Circuit Court, Judge
Gregory D. Bill announced he
won't let witnesses wander off
the subject.

"I'm not going to allow re-
sponses that aren't responsive
to questions," Bill told prose-
cution and defense counsels in
the case.

Trial will begin with selec-
tion of two separate juries to
decide the respective inno-
cence or guilt of alleged first-
degree murderers Joseph
Michael Marasco, 51, of the
City of Grosse Pointe, and
Derrick Anthony Thompson,
47,ofDetroit.

Marasco is accused of con-
spiring with Thompson to re-
cruit confessed gunman Andre
Lamar Williams, 36, of Detroit,
to kill 57-year-old Sterling
Heights bookkeeper Barbara
Ann Iske.

Williams waived trial and is
serving 22 to 32 years in prison
for shooting Iske as she ar-
rived for work the motning of

June 14, 2005 at Marasco's
home on Dodge Place.

Iske worked for Marasco's
mother.

Judge Bill announced his
rules regarding testimony last
week while hearing pretrial
motions on the case.

Defense attorneys wanted
Bill to prohibit Williams from
making religious references,
such as he did in March during
a two-day preliminary exami-
nation in City of Grosse Pointe
Municipal Court.

"Michigan rule of evidence
prohibits the admission of evi-
dence of the religious beliefs
or opinions of a witness for the
purpose of enhancing a wit-
ness' credibility," according to
a brief filed by Michael Rataj,
one of Marasco's lawyers.

Bill denied the motion be-
cause, he said, Williams made
religious comments in re-
sponse to questions from the
defense.

Williatns, testifying as the
prosecution's main witness,
made numerous references to
God, the Holy Spirit, the Lord,
praying, overcoming evil and
"being right with God."

Williams said his purpose
was to underscore his confes-
sion and sense of guilt for

shooting Iske once in the face
and again to the back of the
neck.

"I wanted my heart to be
clear and clean so I could face
the Lord and pray to him and
he would hear my voice," said
Williams during questioning
March 7 in City Court.

Rataj is skeptical about the
sincerity of Williams' post-ar-
rest religious enlightenment.

"The Lord came down,
tapped him on the shoulder·
and told him what to do?"
Ratajsaid.

Defense lawyers character-
ize Williams' stated conversion
alchemy to mask true events
of June 14. It was former
prison pals Williams and
Thompson working together
to extort money from an inno-
cent Marasco, his lawyers said,
not the two men working at
Marasco's behest against Iske,
that led to her death.

At least nine pretrial mo-
tions have been filed in the
case.

"I have personally filed sev-
en motions," said Philip
Thomas, Marasco's co-coun-.
sel. "The prosecutor has filed
two motions. In a case of this
type, that's unusual. I've filed
more than nine in a case."

Stolen plate
On Tuesday, May 2, at 12:30

a.m., a 58-year-old St. Clair
Shores man was driving a
truck southbound on Mack
when a Grosse Pointe Woods
police officer ran the license
plate through the !.EIN (Law
Enforcement Information
Network) system.

The LEIN check revealed the
plafe on 'tne'vehicle Wl!ssloleh
out of St. Clair Shores.

The officer pulled the truck
over on Ridgemont and Helen.
The driver approach the squad
car.

The man said, "It's my truck,
but I normally don't drive it.
Someone else does." He also
said he was visiting a friend but
didn't know the friend's name.

The officer asked the man
for his driver license, proof of
.insurance and registration.

specl_
o Straight. Forward Pricing'· 0 Air Conditioning
• Warehouses on Wheels™ • Furnaces
o 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 0 Heat Exchange Inspection
o Club Memberships 0 Carbon M0'l0xide Testing
o International Certified 0 Duct Cleaning & Sanitizing

Contractor" 0 Safety Inspection

Service, Repair and Installation 01 All Makes and Models

'V'1liI Our leaut/ful Slaft.Of.IlJe.At1
SIIowroGlll at 2I4lO 010eIItcl'

Showroom Hoursl
M • F 8:00am· 5:30pm' Sat &00am • 1:00pm

The driver gave the officer a
Michigan identification card
and said his license was sus-
pended.

The !.EIN check concurred
with what the man said. His li-
cense was suspended and he
had a misdemeanor warrant
out of St. Clair Shores with a
$758 bond.

The man was. arrested and
the vehicle impounded.

Teamwork
On Tuesday, May 2, at ap-

,
proximately 2:30 a.m., a
Grosse Pointe Woods officer
on patrol ran a !.EIN check on
the license plate of a vehicle
traveling northbound on
Harper near Allard.

The check revealed the car
was reported stolen a couple
hours prior out of Roseville af-
ter a car jacking.

The officer called for backup
a>;'dpulled over the vehicle"oc-
cupied by four mert ftbm
Detroit.

Of the four, two were 17
years old, one was 18 and the

other 26.
They were arrested for car

jacking (armed) and posses-
sion of a stolen vehicle.

"Roseville detectives were
called to the scene since the car
jacking took place in Macomb
County," Grosse Pointe Woods
acting Chief James Fowler
said. "It was some great police
work by our officers:'

The victim, visiting tb.'" area, !

was not harmed. Th"i victim's
property and a gun ~re found
in the car, which was a rental.

-BobSt John

•Great rates devery .. aYe
.#

AlwaYS competitive.......
and dedicated to

staying that way.

Visit our tWo Grosse Pointe locations:
20065 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods

66 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms
Open Saturday 9am-l pm

aDfl!t~I~!!~J!it'!~

WALK-IN Over 80 Southeastern Michigan Locations
CALL 1-877-579-1)'\1)11 VISITwww.5J.COfll

...
101
P&g,
TO W()I\¥dOll.

\ WINNER2005

*CD - limited time offer. $500 minimum required for CD. Must have a new or existing Fifth Third checking account. Minimum
$500 checking account balance requirement applies. Annual Percentage Rate (APY) accurate as of 04/23106. Penalty for early
withdrawal. Fifth Third reserves· the right to refuse any deposit Not available for commercial and non-profit i3,ccounts. Ijl*~ver ~

Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 02/24/06. Rates may change after account is opened. Fees may reduce eami.n&s;To
earn stated interest rates customer must have any new or existing Fifth Third Bank checking product with Direct Depositplus one
of the following services: enhanced Fifth Third debit card, Fifth Third Home Equity loan or line of crecli~ Fifth Third internet and
online bill payment, Certificate of Deposi~ a·Fifth Third Mortgage or establish auto transfer from a Fifth Third checking to .
Maxsaver savings account Offer subject to change. New Maxsaver and Checking Accounts require a $50 minimum opening
balance. A $25 fee will be applied if account is dosed within 6 months of opening. Not available for commercial and non-profit
accounts. IjlIjlPlatinumChecking ~ Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 02/ 09/06. Rates may change after·accOl:lI=ltis
opened. Fees may reduce earnings. No interest on balances under $2500. Offer applies only to new checking account%:I;)J?I:'"ed
with money not on deposit at Fifth Third Bank. Minimum $50 deposit required to open an account. Accbunts dosedwithin
180 days will bE:; charged $25. Fifth Third reserves the right to refuse any deposit. Returned check and overdraft feeS~app[y to
all checking accounts. Valid at participating Fifth Third Banking Centers only. Valid at participating Fifth Third Banking Centers
only. Fifth Third and Fifth Third Bank are registered service marks of Fifth Third Bancorp. Member FDIC. G:r Equal Housing Lender.
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All of the festivities benefit current cancer patients and survivors, as
well as honors those who have died from the disease.

Relay For Life helps people believe
By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

Hundreds of people through-
out the Pointes will get their
motors running when it comes
to preparing for the annual
Relay For llie benefiting the
American Cancer Society.

The charity event begins at
10 a.m. Saturday, May 20, and
ends at 10 a.m. Sunday, May
21, at Grosse Pointe Farms Pier
Park. It is the second year in a
row Pier Park hosts the event.

"Things are going well,"
chairperson Nancy Ziemski
said. "There have been a few
bumps in the road, but we have
made it through that and I
thinkwe're ready."

"We welcome one and all to
our event," volunteer Jan
Duster said. "There are a lot of
things to do. We ask people to
be a part of the Relay, enjoy
some food and donate some
money toa great cause."

The charity walk helped
raise $34,800 last.year and the
hope is to ~lipse that mark
this yell):, . ," :,",

!W',;sfJ1,ezMities benefit
il.-~~nt cancer patients and

survivors, 'as well as honors
those who have died from the
disease. The volunteers are
here to help celebrate life afld
those men, women and chil-
dren who have won their battle
with cancer.

It's to say the community ap-
preciates the courageousness
displayed by cancer patients
who endured chemotherapy
and radiation treatments; who
endure the emotional roller
coaster associated with the dis-
ease.

The Relay For Life is for
them. Money raised will go for
cancer research and support
programs. The ultimate goal is
that one day cancer will be
eliminated.

Participants will get to enjoy
bands throughout the day.

The opening ceremony fea-
turing the Grosse Pointe South
High School Choir begins at 10
a.m.

Other performances are by
Walter Charuba (11 a.m.);
Nancy Lee Combs and the Fox
Creek Underground (noon);
The Grunyons (l p.m.); Rock
Bottom (2 p.m.); The Sean Z
Band (3 p.m.); Survivor
Ceremony and Chasin' Steel (4
p.m.); Don't Look Now Jug
Band (5 p.m.); Luke Sayers
and the Last to Know (6 p.m.);
Weather vane Cocks (J p.m.);
Rosetta Pebble (8 p.m.); The
Run Jars (9 p.m.); Lnminaria
Ceremony with Flute
Accompaniment (iO p.m.).

Musjca! tastes exhibited are
rock and roll, reggae, funk,
folk, hip-hop, vocal jazz,
acoustic alternative rock and
bluegrass.

touching," Duster said. "It's a
very emotional moment for all
of us to recognize the glory of
all of the survivors."

The stories of the people
who participate range far and
wide.

Here is one by St. Clair
Shores' Jill Jacobson of Team
Ambrose, "My grandfather
died as a result of a cancerous
brain tumor when I was 6
years old. I do not remember a
lot, but recall how sick he used
to get the day after his chemo
treatments. I remember my
mom trying very hard to keep
three young kids quiet during
these times. My dad was in the
Air Force and transferred to
Selfridge Air Force Base in
1976 so my mom could retiIrn
to Michigan and her family. He
was quickly sent to South
Korea for a one-year overseas
assignment. Four of us moved
into my grandparents' two
bedroom house since the
house my parents bought did
not become available as soon
as expected. Our family pulled
together and my mom was
able to help my grandmother
with my grandfather, and my
grandmother was able to help
my mom with us kids.

"It is..surptising,hllw.:qulck!.y,
a simple act can turn into' So
much more. Until !took time to
ponder this question of 'Why I
Relay?' I did not really compre-

,.,
RELAY
FOR LIFE•

"One of the biggest events is
the 12-hour concert," Duster
said. "Wehave music for every-
one."

People attending the 24-hour
benefit can enjoy food and ac-
tivities in addition to the music.
, Barbecue meals and Coney

Dogs will be available, as well
as refresinnents and snacks in
the survivor tent.

Bocce ball, bingo and
rollerblading are on hand for
adults, while a newspaper toss
game (sponsored by the
Grosse Poihte News), Mardi
Gras beads,"'Photo,,,buttons,,,
glow n~cklaces, baseball
throw, beanbag toss and but-
terfly tattoos are available for
children.

People can also take part in a
scavenger hunt early in the
morning on May 21. There is
Relay Bingo which asks partic-
ipants questions about cancer,
as well as a Prom Lap for high
school students attending their
prom. They can take a ceremo-
nial walk around the track.

"We're having fun, and at the
same time we're educating
people about cancer," Duster
said. "We all know someone
who has cancer, who had can-
cer or who has died from can-
cer."
~:Jlesi:des_the~ng,ceremo"
ny, schedul~d for 10 a.m. 01)
May 20, is the sUrvivor$Lap at
4 p.m. on May 20.

"The survivor's lap is very

., .and Mom's lov~ Lilly!
We would love to help you select

that perfect MOTHER'S DAY gift.
Gift Wrapping is one of our specialties .

•HICKEY'S
WALTON PIERCE

(313)882·8970- 17051 Kercheval - Grosse Pointe - In the Village
Hours: Monday thm Friday 10-6, Thursday till 7,

Saturday 10-5:30, Open Sunday'S 12-4
hickeywaltonpierce@sbcglobal.net

hehd how much cancer has af-
fected people that I love. Too
often now, I hear about a
friend, neighbor or co-worker
that has been or knows some-
one who has just bee~ diag-
nosed with cancer. It is due to
this that ralsing funds for the
American Cancer Society has
become so important to me."

In other related events,
Joseph of Grosse Pointe
Beauty Salon, 20951 Mack in
Grosse Pointe Woods, ishav-
ing a Cut-A-Thon benefiting
Wigs 4 Kids on Sunday, May
21, from noon to 3 p.m.
Haircuts are free during the
three-hour time frame with a
donation. Anyone whose hair
is 10 inches or longer in length
can donate it to the WIgS 4 Kids
program.

Wigs 4 Kids provides ,wigs
and serviceS at no cost aIld'a~-
cepts donations. The program
helps children who struggle to
deal· with socia! acc~ptattce,
Wigs 4 Kids said. .."

If people are interestedjn
signing up (it is $150 tosign1JP
a team), contact American'
Cancer Society rept\lsentative
Dorothy Busignani at (248)
483-4374. .•. ...••

,If a. calmer sUl'v!vot.W!!ld
like topamcipatejhtheC!iI1'cer
suJiivor'SVi~trii\y Lap at 4
p.m: May 20, contact
Busignani' 'at the number
above.

,

mailto:hickeywaltonpierce@sbcglobal.net
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Flower arranging-
the plunk method

Flowerscim talk.
British-born Valerie Arelt

will be showing Grosse
Pointers how fresh floral
lirrangements are able to
speak during her first visit to
the Midwest at II a.m.
Wednesday, May 17, at the
Grosse Pointe Win" Memorial,
32la:keshore.

The lecture is free;' open to
the public and sponsored by
the Ga:rdenClubof Michigari,
the Grosse Pointe Fal'ms and
Ga:rdenClub, and the Junior
LeagueGa:rdeners.

"Thesearrangementsset the
tone for the event in which
theyare appearing,"Areltsaid.
"Flowersspeak for themselves
and will dictate how they
should be arranged. Never
mess with beautiful garden
roses,just plunkthem a:ll in to-
gether.

"The 'plunk method' makes
the flowersfeelfreer and takes
away from that very stylized
old FI'D look. A flower
arrangement shouldbe an ex-
tension of the ga:rden,flowers
and foliages in together," she
said.

Arelt has been describedas
the Julia Child of flower ar-
ranging. She is a freelanceflo-
ral and garden designer in the
classic English tradition, hav-
ing created floral ambience
andarrangementsfor40years.
Herdesignshavebeen enjoyed
by royalty,the rich and every-
daypeople.

There is almost no member

ValerieArelthas been de-
scribedas the Julia Childof
flowerarranging. She is a flo-
ral and garden designerin the
classicEnglishtradition.
Shewillbe at the Grosse
PointeWarMemorialat 11
a.m.on Wednesday,May17.
The lecture,sponsoredby the
GardenClubofMichlgan,the
GrossePointeFlmns and
Ga:rdenCluband the Junior
LeagueGa:rdeners,is free and
open to the public.

of the plant kingdom that has
not, at some time or another,
appeared in one of her
arrangements. Arelt said the
outdoor ga:rdenis the best in-
spiration for indoor floral
decor and there is no better
place to search for material
than in one's own backya:rd.
Sometimes grand, sometimes
whimsical,her artful arrange-
ments attest to a luxuriant
senseofnatural style.

Arelt grew up in Kent,
England,and was infused ear-
ly with a passion for ga:rdens
and gardening.Her father was
an amateur rose breeder and
her mother an avid flower
arranger for manylocalevents.
Learning the ,fundamentalsof
floral design from watching
her mother;Arelt later attend-
edthe Constance Spry School
of Flower Arranging in
London

She has a thousand tips, but
no rules, measuring things in
''bits and dabs" and prefers to
"plunk" something in, rather
than painstakinglyplaceit.She
is a proponent of what she
terms "road kill" arrange-
ments, created from grasses,
berries,cones and the likethat
she collectswhiie driving.She
believesworking with flowers
need not be fussy and compli-
cated.

Arelthas been guest lecturer
at garden clubs,flowershows,
museums and benefit events
and has been a Philadelphia
Flower Show judge and per-
Jormer at the Fine Arts
Museums'Bouquets to Art in Grosse Pointe
SanFrancisco. Questers

For the GrossePointe show,
Areitwill use freshflowers. The Grosse Pointe Questers

She uses only fresh flowers will meet at 9:30 a.m. Friday,
in her arrangements because May12,for its annualmeeting,
theyadd ambiance,fragrances electionsandmini-program.
and "noqodydoes it quite like Louis Comfort Tiffany will
MotherNature." , bepresentedbyAnn Hoag.

G.~Woman's Club
The GrossePointeWoman'sClubwill hold its annual Scholarship Luncheon at 11:30a.m.
Wednesday,May 17,at a localprivate club.
GrossePointeWoman'sClub Chairman, CarolSauter,center,checks luncheon progress with
committeemembers DorisStrek, left,and Pam Zimmer,right. Not pictured are Helen Endres
and MaryAnne Schwartz.

MEETINGS
The hostess is Carol are Jo Ann Krueger and

Stephenson. The co-hostesses RosemaryBay.

<,-"._, __ ., .. ,,\'0 ..:' '. 1"'\ ~,~.;_,_,:t .. \:

!The Gloriou.s Art
of

Flower Arran.ring'
For everyone who loves flowers!
Please come! No reservations,
free admission. Open to the
community and your friends, you
are invited to come to a fabulous
flower arranging demonstration,
''The Glorious Art of Flower
Arranging" with Valerie Arelt,
the "Julia Child of flower
arranging" from Kent, England
and San Francisco, CA. On
Wednesday, May 17, 2006, at
11:00 a.m. in the Fries
Auditorium, Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore Rd.
Open to the public, this program
is sponsored by The Garden Club
of Michigan, The Grosse Pointe
Farm and Garden Club and The
Junior League Gardeners. Don't
miss it! Come watch, learn and be
inspired.

JACK ROGERS
for Mother's Day!

The gift every mom loves! ... at
16980 Kercheval in-the-Village.
313-885-9299.

ALINOSI Ice Cream
Old Fashioned Soda Fountain, Candy &
Truffles, at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun,
noon - 9 pm Closed Mon. 20737 Mack
Ave. Grosse Pointe Woods (313) 881-
2888

Angotl's
Since 1936

Drapery Cleaning Specialist
Custom Draperies, Blinds &

Window Shades. Cleaned, Sold,
Repaired. Take Down & ReHang
Service Available. Call for FREE
phone estimate. Mon-Fri 9am-
4pm.313-521-3021

(..
, .

" . ~, '"

Weekly lawn cutting as low as
$12.00. Spring clean up, new sod,
full service land scaping. Call for a
FREE estimate (313)881-6687.
Family owned and operated.
Lifetime Grosse Pointe resident.

Mother's Dayis this Sunday, May 14th.
Presents will be on the shopping
list. Looking for a unique gift that's
unusual for that special mom?
NOTRE DAME PHARMACY is
your one stop gift store. We have a
large selection of wines, gourmet
foods and items, cards, specialty
candies, fine cologne, liquor,
liqueurs, picture frames, Grosse
Pointe T-shirts and sweatshirts
etc., etc., ... at 16926 Kercheval
Avenue in-the-Village, (313)885-
2154

For all she's done for you the
least you can do is send her
flowers ... Visit us for your Mother's
Day Gift. Flowers are a great idea!
If you choose shop our website
www.NumberOneFlorist.com or
come see us and we'll be happy to
assist you ... at 20923 Mack
Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods
(313)882-9732.

'Dot's Brittle IUthel
Looking for a perfect gift for that

special person in your life? A gift
that brings back memories is always
perfect. Our variety of brittle will
bring back the best memories and
start new ones. Visit us at
www.BrittieKitchen.com.
Or call (313) 701-3491.

Joyce's
Salon and Spa

ANTIQUE LOVERS
Join us at the famous

ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET.
The happening is Sunday, May 21,

2006. This is one of the nations largest
and longest running regularly scheduled
antiques shows with over 300 dealers
all under cover. Dealers in quality
antiques and select collectibles with
every item guaranteed as represented.
Highly diversified show with emphasis
on furniture, accessories and most
specialties. This is Ann Arbor
Antiques Market 38th Season. On site
delivery service, several snack bars with
custom made foods. Locator service for
finding special items and dealers.
Admission $6.00 per person. The time
is 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m .... at 5055 Ann
Arbor - Saline Road (Exit #175 off 1-94,
then south 3 miles). Washtenaw Farm
Council Grounds. FREE parking.

www.annarborantiquesmarket.com

Mother's Day gifts from Circare
are as special and unique as she is.
Ask us about our Mother's Day
Special, by May 13th, and you can
take $5 OFF any purchase of $30
or more. Circare celebrates the Art
of Gifted Giving. ...at 23024
Greater Mack, SCS, 586-771-8510.

"- .,

To advertise
in this column

call (313) 882·3500
by 2:00 pm Fridays

I

Pamper Mother with our Spa
Escape! One-hour Massage, Sauna,
Specialty Manicure, Pedicure and
a Glass of Champagne... Gift
Certificates available for all services
... at 17912 Mack, Grosse Pointe.
(313)886-4130.

,
I

http://www.NumberOneFlorist.com
http://www.BrittieKitchen.com.
http://www.annarborantiquesmarket.com
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~k woman completes triathlon for charity
; ,CinctiTsangalias Portwood
of Grosse Pointe Park swam,
bi,kedarid ran April 30 in the
firstma\:h1onof the 2006sea-
son. '

"Th€ event - a 1.5Kswim,
~{)l(bike leg and 10Krun -
'~~k,place in St. Petersburg,nac,' , ;;tnd benefited the
LyMphoma and Leukemia
Spgety. . '

J\=I;angaliasPortwood was
1lipiJy~tE\dbYa number elf
'frj¢~<u¥! acqualntances\'11 .
Jpj.!@t..vaH0t,Jstypesof '
AAfiilies.
.,She.wlis greatly mo t

bY .",' marathoner Dean
Karnazes, whose book
i~tJItrari1arathonMan'''sheread
thtee times, plus the segments
she read to her children,Max
andAlly,as bedtimestories.

Last October,she contacted
the Lymphomaand Leukemia
Societyand joined their ':Team
In Training" group. In high
school and .college,she com-
peted in swimmingarid gym-
nastics, but in more recent
years, sbe bas onlybeen work-
ing out for healthmalntenance
reasons.

Finding inspirationfrom the
efforts of the medical profes-
sionto combatdeadiyillnesses
and the funding necessary to
succeed, she decided to help
the society and at the same
time find self-gratificationin
competitive experiences.
Karnazes' book gave her an
addedpush.

She had been tralning since
November for the event.With
the encouragement of family
and sponsors, she completed
the task Some 4,000 partici-
pants signedup.

Under clear skies and cool
weather with a light chop in
the bay, the swimmingbegan. Fordirections,questionsand pieces by Heidelberg Street
Tsangalias Portwood said space reservations, call (313) resident Tim Burke, General
swimming became difficult, 640-4411,ext.4. Motors designers, state Sen.
and some athletes quit. Her CtUHOLIC 601H: Catholic Hansen Clarke and other
swimmingel1j'lerience and Social Service of Wayne Detroit-area artists. Artwork
strength helped her through, County hosts its 2006 was also donated by students
but itwa~ato;'ghf9.~~; '~"; .~ad~,r~J,1!p;.Rr~ogni~J0p.,and WIl1 K:'1~~CQlleg!lj~fArt.
i;iMi~f)mpoi:tllfiXhe!'i·ifeam:·.'6dffi.Z1!~!jrs~ gel~r!fon ':@1d~slgtt!ll Gran'd~ld~l ,
'came in second for raising beginning at 5:30 p.m. "ImaginAide's theme was
'mostfundsofallpwtjcipants. Thursday,May 18,at tl)e"M~,,::fime To End Homelessness,"

Immediately after, she M. Fisher Music Center in said Cheryl Johnson, CEO of
jumped on her bike (shipped Detroit. COTS. "There are 66,000
from Michigan for the occa- RIndsralsedwill supportso- Michigan residents who are
sion)and bikedthe 40Keasily. cial Servicesprograms, which homeless,which impacts all of

Next came the run with a annually service more than us. Many people are unaware
greatphotofinlsh. 15,000 individuals, children, that 41percent ofthe homeless

Her familywas there cheer- familiesand seniorcitizens, have jobs. But minimum
ing along the way and taking During the dinner,the group wages do not allowfor affcird-
pictures. will honorfourindividualswho ablehousing,while also cover-

ARTS & SCRAPS: Rental havemade an impacton social ing food, medicine, heat and
space is availablefor nonprofit servicework in'Mlyne County. other day-to-dayneeds. COTS
groups, businesses and indi- The award recipientsare Sam provides not only shelter,
viduals wishing to participate Logan, publisher, Michigan mealsand clothing,but educa-'

, in the Arts & Scraps Sidewalk Chronicle; John Marshall, tion, employment services,
Sale from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. president and CEO, The childcare and other programs
Saturday, May 20, to raise Kresge Foundation; Sister that transition homeless peo-
funds 'for educational pro- Barbara Celeskey, retired pie intoself-sufficiency."
gramming. chancellor, Archdiocese of GMAC Mortgage, GMAC,

A lO-by-lOspace is avallable Detroit; and Madge White of and GM were the Presenting
for $15.The salewill be heldin the Southeastern Michigan Sponsors of ImaginAide.
the parking lot of 16135 HealthAssociation. COTSis grateful for their gen-
Harper, Detroit, with a rain Grace Gilchrist, vice presi- erous support, as well as that
dateofSaturday,May27. dent and general manager of ofallsponsorsofthis event.

RInds from the space rental WXYZChannel7,will serveas Emagine Theatres and
will be matched by the Detroit keynotespe@:ker. MarriottDetroitwere Platinum
Free Press and used for schol- Ticketsare'$IOOeachand in- Sponsors. Masco Corp. and
arships for summer program- cludea reception.Formore in- Viviano Flower Shop were
ming with the ScrapMobile. formationcall (313)883-2339. Gold Sponsors. Capuchin
The scholarships will make JUST IMAGINE: Imagin- Soup Kitchen, Hour Detroit,
possiblevisits to programs for Aide,the all-newbenefitfor the LSG Insurance Partners, RL.
underservedchildren. Coalition On Temporary Polk, Verizon Wireless and

At the sale, Arts & Scraps Shelter (COTS),brought more Yazakiwere SilverSponsors.
will feature 11-by-17matted than 500 supporters'to the Acxiom, B1ueCross/Blue
picture frames for $1;greeting Marriott Renaissance Center Shield of Michigan, Butzel
cards for 25 cents; shoelaces Saturday night, raising nearly Long, DOMA European
for 10 cents; 10 packs of art $90,000for COTS'mission of Specialty Marketplace, Fifth
postcards for 50 cents;red and helping the homeless help Third Bank, Future
green baskets for $1; and 48- themselves. Productions, . Great Lakes
inch wide plastic-coatedblack Hosted by Honorary Co- Capital, !;Iaas Photography,
satin tableclothfabric for $1 a Chairs Randy Rodriguez of KPMG, Keystone
yard. GMACMortgageand his wife, Management,Metro Exposure

Used items includea variety Lori, and emceed by The
of craft, holiday,baskets, tins Detroit News columnist Neal
and children'sitems. Rubin,the eveningincludedin-

Arts & Scraps is aiso sQlicit- tematiollfll food stations and
ing items other than clothes, dancing. The highlightwas a
booksand magazinesto sell. silent auctionof clock-themed

Magazine, St. John Health
System Services and Toshiba
American Medical Systems
wereCorporateSponsors.

For information on how to
help COTS, call (313) 576-
0206,or visitcotsdetroit.org.

Founded in 1981, the
Coalition On Temporary
Shelter is a private, nonprofit
organization that provides
emergencyshelter,transitional
and permanent housing and
comprehensive support ser-

, vices for Detroit's homeless .
population.Its missionis to al-
leviate homelessness by pro-
viding an array of services
whichenablepeopleto achieve
economic self-sufficiencyand
decent, affordable housing.
COTS' l40-bed shelter pro-
vides approximately 50,000
nights of emergency shelter
eachyear.

CindiThangallasPortwoodofGrossePointePark made short
workof the 40Kbike segment ofthe first triathlon of the sea-
son in St.Petersburg,Fla.She raisedpledges for the
Lymphomaand LeukemiaSociety.

Place your order today! Nationwide delivery available.

6700 East Davison· Detroit, MI 48212 • Tel. 313-365-5611

PHOTOGRAPHY BY ELAINE HERCHOCK

ElizabethThrnerofDetroitand BethMcKeownofGrossePointe Woods,right, hold ImaginAide
emCeeand DetroitNewscolumnistNealRubin in high esteem.Above left,COTSboard mem-
ber NinaHoldenand her husband, Reggie,of Grosse Pointe Fanns, enjoythe festiviti.es•.

NATIONAL Whynot surprise someone with Michigan's
ro;; j.---e::~ A .Y..F~st.~NeY.laJM .il.~dlce'1f_

That's right, you can now order National Coney Island's.
chili sauce and hot dogs to enjoy at home,

~'f.\lS'SHOW It.

----------'.f!~'!\f----------.,
JUNIOR LEAGUE OF DETROIT----

2006 DESIGNERS' SHOW HOUSE
330 ..l!inadn !Rood, ~6e fJointe, .Mi
Now Through May 26
$20 AT THE DOOR

BUILT IN 1911, THIS ELEGANT 8,000
SQUARE-FOOT HOME FEATURES THE
TALENTS OF OVER 25 OF THE AREA'S
MOST SKILLED INTERIOR DESIGNERS
AND LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS.

BE SURE TO VISIT OUR BOUTIQUE AND
GREENERY, AND ENJOY LUNCH AT
CAFE MAUMEE IN THE CARRIAGE HOUSE,

TUESDAY - SATURDAY, 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM

SUNDAYS, 11 :00 AM - 4:00 PM
CLOSED MONDAYS

No CHILDREN UNDER 8 YEARS OLD, NO BABIES IN ARMS, NO STROLLERS.
No CAMERAS, PLEASE. REGRETFULLY, THiS HOUSE IS NOT HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE.

Joyce's
Salon and Spa

''Dayof Glamour"
-Pamper Youself, or with a Friend-

Proceeds fromtheArts & ScrapsSidewalkSalew1ll be used to
providescholarshipsfor underservedarea children.

Begintbe day by slippinginto a comfortablemonogramrobeand slippers,listening to softmusicwhile.on yourwayto enjoy'
a relaxingmassage in a private room,followedby a facial- with necktreatment, manicure,pedicure,bairstyle,make-up

applicationand eyebrowarch.Lightlunch includedin-betweenspa treatments. Sauna and showerfacilitiesare available.
Choose from many of our other original beauty spa packages:

• Mother and Daughter Champagne Day • Mom's To Be • Body Treatments • Spa Escape
• Afternoon Retreat • Teen Spa Special • For Men On The Go • Body Massages • Inch Loss Treatments

We provide many services including: Hair Removal by Waxing· Lash and Brow Tinting
Nail Extensions· "Coloursby Joyce" • Cosmetics, Skin and Hair Care Products

The list goes on.., '
Call (313) 886-4130for your "Special Quiet Time" at our Grosse Pointe Luxury Day Spa and Salon

-Established in 1980 - Gift Certificates Available - Special Spa Days Available for Men
-Smoke Free Environment -Ample Parking

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
313..886..4130

17~)12 M:aciL .. ~1SrOfoj£}¥'"l-"(J;ih::1t.~
1LtCkl'\M£-'UHl\lj'iro"b 8t (~.i.dt,uu.'i{)

l"llll S.'Cl1£CCSpa roc nrorl1el1 ..\Z lth'li .
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SVdP obtains grant to help displaced
The Society of St. Vincent de

Paul (SVdP) has three full-
time case managers hired with
the society's share of Katrina
Aid Today funding to aid 2,800
evacuees who relocated to
southeast Michigan following
Hurricane Katrina.

SVdP is one of 10 organiza-
tions nationwide selected by
the United - Methodist
Committee on Relief (UM-
COR) to participate in Katrina
Aid Today, a two-year case
management grant 1\!nded by
the Federal Emergency

Management Administration
(FEMA) to continue support
during the recovel)' phase of
the disaster.

"We are pleased to have
been chosen to assist in the
long-term recovel)' efforts to
help families rebuild their lives
in southeast Michigan," said
SVdP Executive Director Bill
Brazier. "Katrina Aid Today is
an extension of our mission at
St. Vincent de Paul to help
people overcome poverty and.
become self-reliant in the fu-
ture. Our three case managers

will work with our team of
Vincentian volunteers in met-
ropolitan Detroit over the next
two years."

The three case managers
underwent comprehensive
training by UMCOR to' assist
survivors with developing per-
sonal recovel)' plans, which
include iocating permanent
housing, job training and
placement, health and medical
needs and counseling.

They will be assisted by
SVdP's Vmcentian community
to handle the volume of sur-

vivors in the local area.
There are about 4,000 sur-

vivors registered with FEMA
in Michigan, nearly three-
quarters who currently reside
in the metropolitan Detroit
area.

Hurricane Katrina survivors
residing in southeast Michigan
and are registered with FEMA
are encouraged to contact
SVdP at (313) 393-3007 for
more information. Volunteers
for SVdP may call (313) 393-
2931 to find qut how they may
participate in. Katrina Aid

Today.
SVdP is amajor provider of

human and disaster relief ser-
vices, assisting people in crisis
who have been victims of fires
or floods, lost their job, or oth-
er urgent situations by provid-
ing emergency support.

Katrina Aid Today is ana-
tional case management con-
sortium funded by a $66 mil-
lion grant monitored by the
Department of Homeland
Security's Federal Emergency

Management Agency.
Donations to support the pro-
gram came from the interna-
tional community.

The United Methodist
Committee on Relief is the hu-

. manitarian relief and develop-
ment agency of the United
Methodist Church, a world-
wide denomination.

For more information about
Katrina Aid Today or its part-
ner grantees visit the Web site
www.katrinaaidtoday.org.

PASTOR'S CORNER
By the Rev. Morsal O. CollierThe spiritual basis of security

A recent study by the-Gallup something we have to find and
Organization found that then. protect through our own
Americans said they were will- personal effort," Graunke ex-
ing to give up certain freedoms plained. "But there:s a deeper,
to gain security. But do we re- more lasting sense of security
ally need to trade freedom for that's available to evel)'one. It
security? comes from discovering

Kevin G. Graunke, a full- there's a divine, all-powerful
time prayer-based healer using law of good that keeps each of
the Christian Science system us safe and protected.
of healing, will present a talk "This law of goodness is im-
on this subject: "Real partial and all-encompassing
Security-Without the because it comes from a divine
Blanket," at First Church of source, rather than a human
Christ, Scientist, 282 one."
Chalfonte, Grosse Pointe The need to feel secure is
Farms. universal, Graunke said. "It's

This lecture is open to the . not just Americans who feel in-
public at g p.m.; Thesday, May secure," he said. "People every-·
23. Free on-site parking and where are longing for stability
childcare will be provided. in an increasingly uncertain

"So often we identify securi- and often angry world. But a
ty as something e.xternal, lot of the insecurity comes

Speake~ book discussion on schedules
•. The Rev. Dr. Kent Ulrey,

the Michigan Conference
Mjl1ister.of the UnitegCh~horcntist will'spealf"affOa:m.·
S~nday, May 14, at Grosse
P~inte Congregational
Church.

The public is invited. There
will be an opportunity for a
question and answer period af-
ter the speech.

The church is located at 240
Chalfonte, Grosse Pointe

Farms.
• Helping to separate fact

from fantasy of Dan Brown's
riovel,'-"The Da Vinci Code;" is
religious historian Mark
Ehrman's book, "Truth and
Fiction in the Da Vmci Code,"
is featured for discussion at 7
p.m. Thesday, May 23, at the
ARK in St. Ambrose Church,
15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe
Park

Leading the discussion will

from looking to things, people,
technology or circumstances
for our safety and security.'"

During his talk, Graunke will
draw on ideas from the Bible
and from "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures" by
Mary Baker Eddy, founder of
Christian Science, a book that
describes how to find health,
safety and confidence through
practical, spiritual means.
He'll also draw from his own
experience in learning that:

• We can remove the effects
of evil acts or thoughts by un-
derstanding that God's
supreme control of all is never
opposed or obstructed; and .
. • Divine Love is the vel)'
source of existence- the foun-
dation of who we are as the
perfect, indestructible expres-

be Dr. John Hannigan, a mem-
ber of the psychology depart-
ment at Wayne State
University.He was a guest lec-
turer at Sacred Heart Major
Seminal)' in Detroit on.
Brown's book. He presents
Ehrman's book as an effective
apologetic that deals with cur-
rent issues in a persuasive
manner.

The program's objective is to
examine culture and media in

Privilege to pay
sion qf the one perfect God.

As a practitioner of Christian
Science healing for more than
10 years, Graunke has helped
people find renewed health
and lasting answers to prob-
lems of all kinds through the
Scriptures as well as in the
practical system of healing pre-
sented in "Science and
Health."

Inaddition to being a mem-
ber of The Christian Science
Board of Lectureship, Graunke
serves the pUblic through his
healing practice, letters and in-
terfaith columns for local me-
dia, and articles for The
Christian Science Journal and
Christian Science Sentinel.

Additional information is
available by contacting Carla
Kalogeridis at (313) 300-0547.

B
einga member of go from one parish to the other

the clergy means . to conduct services and distrib-
that Ineed to do a ute Holy Communion.
lot of driving evel)' Roads in that part of the
day.As a result, I count!)' are in such a state of

need to gas up my car - for disrepair that they are only
the most part - almost evel)' passable by motorcycle.
other day. MotorcYcles are used there

There was a time when price as taxicabs. He was a passen-
rises at the pump were a sur- ger on board one of them, go-
prise to me evety time I pulled ing from one church to anoth-
up there. Now though, when I er, when the accident hap-
gas up and see that there has pened. My brother sustained
been roughly a 10 cent in- multiple fractures in one leg-
crease in the price per gallon, I yet he managed to get to his
tend to be frustrated over the destination and conducted ser-
new price - instead of being vices that Easter Sunday be-
surprised. fore going to the hospital.

We get mileage reimburse- The predicament he now is
ment for official trips that are in is that he may need to take a
limited to hospital calls' and leave of absence for about
meetings. However, the three months - treatment of
amount of 44.5 cents per mile fractures' in that part of the
allowed by the IRS is very titu- world is not as advanced as it is
lar. The drastic rise in gas here in America .. During that
prices has impacted many bud- period of time, he will be with-
gets. out a sala!)' and needs to de-

In my case, I have reduced pend on family for financial
my speed and I use the vehi- support.
de's speed control device News like that reminds me
while on the open highway; of how privileged we are in
that way, I have added about 50 America. Though we feel the
more miles to each tankful oL pinch at the pump, when I
gas. In addition, I also combine consider the circuinstances of
trips to save on my driving. people in the Third World, and

On Thesday, April 25, I got how perilous traveling is, I
news from the count!)' of my thank God for the fact that we
birth, Sierra Leone, regarding have safe roads and depend-
my older brother. He is an able means of transportation.
Anglican clergyman in charge The Rev. Morsal 0. Collier is
of a three-point parish in the associate pastor of St. Paul
hinterland. . Lutheran Church, Grosse

It was Easter Day. He had to Pointe Farms.

the light of Scripture scholar-
ship and Christian tradition
and how to use these insights
as a vehicle for deepening
faith.

The book discussion and lec-
ture are free. A pre-discussion
dinner is served at 6 p.m. for
$12. Call (313) 822-2814 to
make reservations.
Complimental)' dessert and
coffee are available with the
later discussion.

81. Ambrose Roman Catholic Church
15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park

One block north of Jefferson, at Maryland

Grosse Pointe
Unitarian Church ~

May 14
"AgainstEternalAdolescents"

Serviceat 10:30 a.m.

17150 MAUMEE 881·0420
Visit us at www.gpUC.us

GROSSE POINTE
CONGREGATIONAL

C~~:~~.rortfii. _.'
Www.gpcong.org _

10:00 a.m. FAMILY WORSHIP
(crib room available)

10:00 a.m. Church School
AFFILIATEDWITH THE UCC ANDABC

240 CHALFONTE AT LOTHROP
884-3075

First English Ev. Lutheran Church
Vernier Rd. at Wedgewood Dr.

Grosse Pointe Woods
884-5040

8:15 a.m. Traditional Service
9:30 a.m. Contemporary Service

11:00 a.m. Traditional Service
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
Dr: Walter A. Schmidt, Pastor

Rev. Gerald Elsholz, Assoc. Pastor
Robert Foster, Music Coordinator

www.feelc.or

First Church of Christ, Scientist
282 Chalfonte Ave.

Grosse Pointe
UNITED METHODIST'

(I CHURCH
A Friendly Church for

All Ages
211 Moross Rd.

Grosse Pointe Farms
886-2363

Sunday
9:30 a.m. Worship

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lochmoor
884-5090

St. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church
375 Lothrop at Chalfonte

881·6670
9:00 & 11:15 a.m. Worship
10:10 a.m. Education for All

Friendship Sunday is Mother's Day .
May 14, 2006

Sunday Service - II :00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meeting

8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
All are wannly welcome at both services

Free Childcare provided
Questions? 884-2426

.. A House of Prayer for An Peopleg. Traditional Anglican Worship
~ Since 1842

SUNDAY
8:30 and 11:00 a.m. - Holy Communion
11:00 a.m.- ChurchSundaySchool

and Nursery

THURSDAY
12:l0p.m.- HolyCommunion

170 E. JeffersonAvenue
On Hart Plaza at the 'funnel

Free Secured Parking in Ford Garage
with entrance in the median strip

of Jefferson at Woodward

(313)-259-2206
marinerschurchofdetroit.org

Jefferson J2l.venue
PresGyterian Cfz.urcfz.
Serving Christ in Detroit for over 150 years

Sun~ay,May 14, 2006

10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Mother's Day

Celebration of the Chrlstian Family
Meditation: "Called to Love"

Scripture: 1 John 4:7-21
Peter C. Smith, Preaching

Church School: Crib - 8th Grade

51. James
Lutheran Church
170 McMillanRd
GrossePointeFarms

Sundays
9:00 '.m. Education time for all ages
9:45 a.m. Refreshments & fellowship

iO: 15 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Nursery available

Wednesdays
Noon: Holy Eucharist

Phone: 884-0511
Visitour website:

www.stjamesgp.org

8:15 & 10:45 a.m. - Worship Service
9:30 a.m.. Sunday School

& Bible Classes
Supervised Nursery Provided

www.christthekinggp.org Rev. Robert D. Wright-Pastor
Rev.PamelaBeedle-Gee-AssociatePastor

LOGOS Congregation

1\Saint
runbroseI-IParish

Saturday Vigil Mass
at 4:00 p.m.

Sunday Masses
at 8:30 & 11:15 a.m.

Nursery Available

Rev, FrederIck Harms, Pastor
Rev. Morsal Collier, Assoc, Pastor

Randy S. Boelter,<Pastor
Timothy A. Holzerland, Assc. Pastor

THE GROSSE POINTE MEMORIAL CHURCHm GRACE UNITED
:1 ;t ; CHURCH OF CHRIST
~, 1175 Lakepointe at Kercheval

Grosse Pointe Park 822-3823

Sunday - Worship iO:30 a.m.
Tuesday - Thrift Shop iO:30 - 3:30

Established 1865 The PresbyteriJln Church (U.S.A.)

9:00 & 11:00 a.m. - Worship Services in the Sanctuary
Rev. David Noble, preaching

"Branches of the Vine"
10:10 - Church School for All Ages

8:45 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. Cribl'Ibddler Care
Sat. 5/13 @9:00a.m.Husbands, Wives and Friends Breakfast
Speaker: Neal Shine - Former PublisherlDetroit Free Press

~

. .,' A STEPHEN MINISTRY and LOGOS Congregallon
" ..' '. ' \ 16 Lakeshore Drive,·Grosse Pointe Fatms • 882·5330

_.-. .'_':,_", ... "'. . . www.gpmchureh.org

Wednesday - Amazing Grace Seniors
every second Wednesday at

The Tompkins Cenler at
Windmill Pointe Park 11:00 - 3:00

COME JOlN US
Pastor: Marguerite (Margo) Allen

Grosse Pointe Baptist. Church
Christ Centered and Caring - Committed to Youth and Community

Sunday Worship - 11:00 AM
Sunday School- 9:30 AM for Age 2 - Adult

Awana Clubs Wednesday @ 6:15 p.m.
Middle School Youth meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Senior High Youth meet Tue.days at 7:00p.m.

21336 Mack Avenue Grosse Pointe Woods
Phone: (313) 881-3343 Web Page: www.gpbc.orgParking

Behind Church
a625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit

Visit our website: www.japc.org. 313·822-3456

~

...... Grosse Pointe "WT L' 0 F ·th"
{!;(, ,~~ WOODS we lye ur al

AI! . PRESBYTERIAN 886·4301
Church

19950 Mack (between Morass & Vernier)

Worship Services at 8:30 AM and 11:00 AM
Educational Hour at 9:30 AM

E-mail: gpwpc@comcasl.net'Websile: www.gpwpc.org

http://www.katrinaaidtoday.org.
http://www.gpUC.us
http://Www.gpcong.org
http://www.stjamesgp.org
http://www.christthekinggp.org
http://www.gpmchureh.org
http://www.gpbc.org
http://www.japc.org.
http://www.gpwpc.org
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HEALTH 58
HEALTH COLUMN By Jeff andDebraJay

Kids affected
by alcoholism

Dear Jeff and Debra,
My sister's marriage of 10

years ended in divorce last
year. The problem was not so
much the marriage as it was
her ex-husband's alcoholism.
She's moving on now and
holding up pretty well, but I
think her two children have re-
ally been affected, both by the
divorce and the alcoholism.
Can you tell me how alcohol
problems affect the children in
the household.

TIlE BIG SISTER
DearSis,

Children are the innocent
victims of alcoholism in the
family. The emotional prob-
lems caused by family alco-
holism often persist into adult-
hood. Researchers have pro-
vided us with eye-opening sta-
tistics regarding children of al-
coholics (COAs).

The U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services
estimates that one in four U.S.
children are exposed to a fami-
ly alcohol problem, and still
more are affected by drug
abuse within the family.These
young people are at increased
risk of a range of problems, in-
cluding physical illness, emo-
tional disturbances, behavior
problems, lower educational
performance and susceptibili-
ty to alcoholism or other ad-
diction later in life.

But there is something you
can do. The National
Association for Children of

. Alcoholics (NACoA) and its af-
filiates promote Children of
Alcoholics Week in February.
TjJ.etheme of the puWc '
awareness campaign, "A
Celebration of Hope and
Heallng," offers the potential
for resilience in children of al-
coholics if caring adults sup-
port the well-being of all chil-
dren, but especially those who
struggle with alcohol or drug
addiction in their families.
NACoA envisions a society in
which these vuinerable chil-
dren are encouraged to seek
help and have access to adults
who can help them. Check out
the Web site, nacoa.org.

The following quotes come
from the online guide, "You
Can Help: A Guide for Caring
Adults Working With Young
People Experiencing
Addiction in the Family,"
which is available from the
Department of Health and
Human Services at heWth.org.

"Research shows that many
children with drug- or alcohol-
dependent parents can benefit
tremendously from adult ef-
forts to help and encourage
them. In fact, children who
cope most effectively with the
trauma of growing up in fami-
lies affected by alcoholism or

drug addiction often attribute
their sense of well-being to the
support of a nonalcoholic par-
ent, stepparent, grandparent,
teacher or other significant
adult in their lives."

There are many online re-
sources that provide expert
tips to help children deal with
difficult situations in the home.
IIpays to take the time to visit
the Web sites noted in this arti-
cle.

"Children living in alcohol-
or drug-dependent homes are
regularly confronted with de-
nlal, shame and silence about
their family experience. The
unpredictability and irrational-
ity caused by the addiction in
the family often creates an at-
mosphere that is blaming,
emotionally hurtful and some-
times physically unsafe. COAs
often feel obligated to take on
the parental responsibilities.
For many, this results in a loss
of childhood.

':Althoughsome COAswill
outwardly exhibit negative be-
haviors that may alert the
adults around them that there
may be a problem at home,
others work hard to succeed
and please in spite of the
stresses at home. Often these
children do not have a bal-
anced childhood, that may re-
sult in negative consequences
for the future, including an in-
creased risk of substance
abuse problems."

Here are some of the posi-
tive and helpful messages that
trusted adults can give to
COAs,based on age-appropri-
ate guidelines:

• Alcoholism dependency is
an illness. IIis not your fault
your parent drinks too much
or uses drugs, and you are not
responsible for fixing the prob-
lem.

• Youcan take care of your-
self by talking with a trusted
person and making healthy
choices in your own life.

• Treatment for alcoholism
is avallable and can be effec-
tive in getting a parent with ad-
diction on the road to recovery.

• Youare not alone. You
need and deserve help. There
are safe people and places that
can help you.

There are very good family
programs offered through our
local treatment providers, as
well. Youmay contact
Brighton Hospital, (888)215-
2700, or Maplegrove, (248)
661-6100, for more informa-
tion. We also recommend the
books by Jerry Moe. He runs
the Children's Program at the
Betty Ford Center, and his
book "The Children's Place,"
can be a great inspiration.

Jeff Joy and Debra Jay are
the authors of, "Love First: A
New Approach to Intervention
for Alcoholism and Drug
Addiction." They are prOfes-
sional interventionists who live
in Grosse Pointe Farms.
Contact them at (313) 882-
6921or through their Web site:
lovefirst.net.

x . T RASP EC I A LAD V ICE By Theodore G. Coutilish and Mary Beth Langan

Every child needs a special mom

Z
ackMurphy'sfirst
day on Earth could
not have been more
frightening.

He was born on Jan. 19,
1994,one of the coldest days
on record at 20 degrees below
zero - so cold Huron Valley
Hospital in Commerce
Township was using genera-
tors for power - and he was
so sick.

''Aftera week, they allowed
us to take him home because
there was nothing more they
could do, he would live or die
on his own," says Joanne
Murphy, 43, his stay-at-home
mom who lives in Grosse
Pointe Park with husband,
Lance Murphy, 46, and daugh-
ter, Madison, 14.

Months later, professionals
told the Murphys that Zack
would never walk or talk.

"Wewere scared when we
brought him home," Murphy
said. "1promised Zack if he
lived I would give him whatev-
er he needed to make his life
the best possible."

Did she ever.
Today,Zack runs. Zack

talks. Zack reads. Zack swims
and is doing well in school.
Meet Zack Murphy, 12,the
computer whiz.

"He's also funny and has a
great sense of humor," says
Murphy, adding Zack will
leave Trombly as a fifth-grader
this spring to enroll in Pierce
Middle School in Grosse
Pointe Park this fall as one of
the first students with signifi-
cant disabilities to attend the
school.

Zack's journey from deathly
sick newborn to well-function-
ing child in spite of autism,
cerebral palsy and a hearing
impairment is short of a mira-
cle. How he got there took
great effort by Joanne - with
unwavering support and criti-
cal help from Lance, their fam-
ily and friends and a test of her
family values - to learn every-
thing possible about special
needs, limitless patience, un-
conditionallove, powerful ad-
vocacy and a deep passion to
challenge the system.

"Iwas always outspoken
and the champion of the un-
derdog," she says. "This be-
came my life's purpose to help
my son. IImotivates me to do
what I do."

What she does is help other
parents learn from her experi-
enoes and expertise in special
education laws. A powerful
and knowledgeable advocate,
Murphy has advised more
than 20 local parents, includ-
ing yours truly, on IEPs-
Individual Education
Programs - teaching them
about the laws, policies and
what their children are entitled
to receive in services from
public school teachers and ad-

VASCULAR DISEASE WEEK is May 13-20, 2006
Did you know...

- Abdominal aneurysm accounts for 15,000 deaths in the U.S each year
- In the U.S. approximately 700,000 people suffer a stroke every year
- Lower extremity peripheral arterial disease (PAD) affects 8 to 12 million

people in tbe U.S. and if untreated can lead to severe disability and amputation

Are you at risk????

ST. CLAIR SPECIALTY PHYSICIANS· VASCULAR DIVISION
is recognizing Vascular Disease week by offering FREE screening exams
on

Saturday, May 13, 2006 from 8 am-3pm.
Carotid, abdominal aneurysm and lower extremity PAD screenings will
be performed and our surgeons will be available to discuss results and
answer questions.

f Reservations are required.The screening
will take approximately 30 minutes.

Please call 313·886·8787ext. 1260to register
St. Clair Specialty Physicians, PC
St. John Professional Building #2

22201 Moross Road, Suite 170
Detroit, MI 48236

ministrators.
IIall started when Murphy

took an eight-month policy-
making class in Lansing. She
learned about the history of
special education and disabili-
ties, special education laws
and what people were doing to
affect legislation.

"Wecan all have an impact
on policy making," she says.
"Society is changing to be
more inclusive of everyone."

In addition to her individual
counseling efforts, Murphy is
active in the special needs
community. She is interim and
past president of Partuership
for Different Learners, the
PTO and a member of the
Autism Society of America
(autism-society.org); The Arc
of Grosse Pointe/Harper
Woods (thearcgphw.org); and
The Arc Michigan (arcmi.org).

A 1980 graduate ofWarren
Cousino High School, Murphy
draws on her college educa-
tion and degree from Oakland
University in 1985. She earned
a BS in Management
Information Systems, which
helps her think logically and
systematically. Those skills
help her to challenge the sys-
tem, logically.

"My goal is to question
everything to make things bet-
ter for all children," she says.
"I have learned a lot about the
law,best practices and I see
things changing slowly."

Murphy's comprehensive
knowledge of special-needs
law, history and willingness to
challenge are making her a
sought-after speaker. She has
lobbied lawmakers twice in
Lansing and twice in
Washington, D.C;.On May 19,
she will advise Pierce teachers
during a parent/school rela-
tions training session. This
summer, she will speak in
front of two Wayne State
University classes on the im-
portance of inclusion.

"Everyone s!1Quldhaye the
opportimity to make an educa~
tion choice for the least restric-
tive environment," she says.

Her best advice for parents

members of your family.You
need a good support system."

In honor of Mother's Day,
we salute Joanne Joseph
Murphy, supreme child advo-
cate, and all mothers, especial-
ly those of children withspe-
cialneeds.

For more information,
Murphy's ~mail address is jo-
murphy@comcast.net.

Grosse Pointe residents
Theodore G. Coutilish and
Mary Beth Langan created this
column to share experiences
from their journey as parents
of a child with Fragile X
Syndrome (fragilex.org). Send
questions or comments ta
ag5046@wayne.eduormblan-
gan@hotmail.com.

of children with special needs
is, "Love and accept your
child. When in doubt, presume
competence. Don't let a prog-
nosis be the limitation you
place on your child. Strive for
ways for your child to gain in-
dependence just like you
would if they did not have
challenges. Accept first and
then help your children reach
their potential."

Family time is critical:
Murphy finds time to share
with Lance at night after the
children are in bed, and both
parents spend one-on-one
time with each child.

"Wehave a very happy fami-
ly,"she says. "Youhave to take
care of yourself and other

GROSSE POINTE
AUDIOLOGY
Gtnelle Lezolle, Au,D••CCC·A
DOCTOR Of AUDIOLOGY

Grosse Pointe Audiology has been providing hearing care
services to Grosse Pointe and Its surrounding communities
since 2002. All clinical services are provided by c,C~rtified
Clinical Audiologist who holds a State of Michigan Hearing
Aid Dispensing License and a Doctorate or Master's Degree
in Audiology.

At Grosse Pointe Audiology. it is important to us that you
feel comfortable with your hearing care. We ·offer excep~
tlonal care In a non-threatening environment. The maJority
of our new patients are referred to us by physicians, In the
area and by our current patlf1tnts.We are honored that the
physicians in our area trust us to help their patients ,Withall,
of their hearing care needs. It Is extremely rewording to us
that our current patients are so satisfied with our services
that they trust us to help their friends and family.

• Specializing in JOO%digital hearing aids
• All manufacturers and models
• Wide range of prices to fit your flnanclall1udget
• financing options available
• Free second opinions
• Hearing aid repair lab
• Battefles at 1(2 price everyday
• 60 day evaluation peflod (Ind up to a three year

warranty on all heoring aids

EXCEPTIONAL CARE
IN A PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT

I 9 7 9 4 M Cl C k AYe n Ue HOURS:_day,l'lfday-..Jp",
Grosse Pointe Woods MostlnsumrtCHAecepted

Call 1-800-EYE-CARE or visit
www.henryford.com/lasikfor more information.

we're_.J1.e1}fYWd..we Lan

TIREDOF DEPENDINGONGLASSESANDCONTACTSTOSEECLEARLY?Henry Ford

LASIKoffers one of the most experienced LASIKprograms in southeast Michigan.

OUfdoctors have performed more than 18,000 procedures and use the most

advanced technology in eye care. We also offer a wide range of refractive treatments

for non-LASII(candidates. If you're ready to break free and see the world on yom

own, visit the experts at Henry ford LASIK.

mailto:murphy@comcast.net.
mailto:gan@hotmail.com.
http://www.henryford.com/lasikfor
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The Wonders of
France

Monday, May 15
Time: 11:15a.m.
Presenter: The third-grade

students from The Grosse
Pointe Academy.

The French class will pre-
sent· songs, traditions, food
and tell about monuments.
The older students will per-
form a short skit.

A Musical Recital
Wednesday, May 17
Time: 11:15a.m.
Presenters: Alex and Mary

Belle Suczek
A very special event, this

. couple has performed across
the world. They will sing chIl-
dren's songs done from poetry
by A. A. Milne, we know this
music as songs from "Wmnie
The Pooh."

Living Easier
with Arthritis

Specia(rroucfi
fjarc£ening

"Garden Maintenance"
fMa.<ter(jaraener

!JI[p:n.cy ~ '1Jempsey
(jrosse Pointe <WoodS

'lJeautijicati<m.9!wanf 'Winner
Spring Clean_up

.Annual Planting
Shrub Pruninlli

Perennial!Div1sion
Fall Bulb Planting
Fall Clean-up

Deadheading
'\ Gardt:m,

EXPansions

'Jdi:;'C, ..., "~.,,,i,."""i.\h'''''''i';h:.o~Wi.>

.313:885: 7920c
$peciafty:

Cottage ani Country (jar4ens

Monday, May 22
Time: 11:15a.m.
Presenter: Mary Audia-

Vallier, OTR, and Linda
Habrowski, PT.

Rehabilitation Services, St.
John Hospital

Learn adaptive aids for daily
living and joint protection
techniques. .Gentle exercise
demonstration and a discus-
sion between a proper balance
of rest and exercise.

Evaluation &
Management ofLower

Back and Leg Pain
Wednesday, May 24
Time: 11:15 a.m.
Presenter: John O'Brien,

BSN, Orthopedics Manager,
St. John Hospital

Learn about common causes
of pain and treatment options
for repairing spinal "wear and
tear."

12th annual National
Senior Health

and Fitness Day
Wednesday, May 31
Time: 10a.m. to Ip.m.
Guest Presenter: Uznis

Rehabilitation Center
Gretchen Uznis

Instructors: Carol Piper &
Joan Thornton

Sponsor: sac
A healthy and nutritious

lunch will be served as well as
demonstrations and handouts
on how to begin a gentleexer-
cise program appropriate for
seniors.

Cost: $4
Services for Older Citizens

(SaC) is a nonprofit organiza-
tion dedicated to helping older
citizens maintain their lives in
independence and dignity.
sac was founded in 1978 to
provide comprehensive ser-
vices for seniors in the five
Grosse Pointes and Harper
Woods.

No matter how well
your personal life
is going, the criti-
cal issues that face
our country and

the world can't help but de-
press and frighten even the
most optimistic of us. Iwon't
go through the litany, but the
worst of it is that none of them
is going to be resolved quickly,
if at all, and every so often we
are presented with a further
crisis we hadn't thought about.

One crisis we hear about
sporadically is the possibility
of an avian flu epidemic. Of
course, vaccines should be de-
veloped and strategic planning
done, although given the plan-
ning done for Katrina, that is
not a particularly comforting
prospect.

But in the big scheme of
things,.there's little any indi-
vidual can do, so why keep
frightening us?

Actually,there are some
things an individual can do.
Widely distributed informa-

pay attention!
al-attention tasks to complete.

Researchers found that
those who got SOP training
significantly improved their vi-
sual information processing
ability.They had significantly
faster times on tests that re-
quired them to identify a par-
ticular object amid different
kinds of visual distractions on
a computer screen.

"Because older drivers with
impairments in visual atten-
tion experience more motor
vehicle crashes, efforts to im-

.prove SOP may result in lower
crash rates among these indi-
viduals," said lead authOl;
Richard Sims, MD, associated
professor of medicine and
chief of the geriatrics. section at
the VAMedical Center. "If the
SOP protocol is shown to be
effective in larger studies, the
rehabilitation of older drivers
with visual attention iinpair-
ments may become quite feasi-
ble."

Let's hope lots of money
will go toward such studies, al-
though money frequently isn't
available for them. With baby
boomers turning 60, we can
hope their pressure will help
increase these funds.

If you have a question or
comment for Ruth Cain, you
may reach her at
ruthcain@comcast.neL

SOCEVENTsNewson&ivillg-
tion, including a printed list- ladies on the Titanic who let
ing, of what we can do would the dessert cart pass by."
give us some feeling of control. ...
The information could also be Research is now being con-
used not only in case of a pan- ducted in an area that most
demic, but for power outages, concerns seniors: losing the
terrorist attacks or any other ability to drive, which can
catastrophic event. mean a loss of independence,

Frequent washing of hands unless you're fortunate
can't be overemphasized. enough to livewith someone
Children should learn the im- who does drive.
portance of this as early as Age-related declines in visu-
possible. al information processing are

Storage of such things as often a key contributor to auto-
food not requiring refrigera- mobile accidents, which are a
tion or heating (be sure to in- leading cause of injury-related
clude a manual can opener), deaths among those 65 and
water, flashlights, batteries and older. .
a battery operated radio. Paper A study on this was spon-
plates and plastic knives, sored by the Veterans'
Kleenex and paper towels are Rehabilitation Research and
also not bad ideas. Individually Development Service and con-
wrapped wipes would help to ducted by researchers at the
keep things relatively sanitary. VAMedical Center in
How about a bicycle to save Birmingham, Ala.
whatever gas you have in your Itfollowed 45 veterans, ages
car or a shovel and salt in case 60 to 80,whose driving was
it's winter? impaired. The drivers were di-

Preparation for six days vided into two groups.
should be adequate, unless A control group got 10 ses-
we're told otherwise. sions of training on how to

In the meantime, don't wor- navigate the Internet.
ry. It hasn't happened yet and The other group got 10 ses-
may not for years if ever.Think sions of speed-of-processing
of all the energy you will have training (SOP), designed to im-
wasted on this. prove visual information pro-

This reminds me of a funoy cessing. The computerized in-
quote from Erma Bombeck: struction program gives users
"Livefor today. Think of all the increasingly challenging visu-

Adoption experience prompts
new parents to host fundraiser

Monica and Christopher couples. A miscarriage in 2003
Mourad feel blessed to have really got us looking harder in-
adopted two healthy to the adoption process al-
Guatemalan children from though we continued fertility
Casa Quivira, a government, Ii- treatments. After two years,
censed children's home in we said, 'we don't care if our
Antigua, Guateml)!ll. . .•. chjId is bi()logical or not, we

Yi t th hq "th th . 'd' 'u' t wanieq a bab ., '\'{our
nes~iliat\llifuY'ili~hiflu~JFeW ~~.' '" .."...... ",y,;,":,,',;
would not find homes and "We decided we wanted to
wanted to do more. From that adopt two infants, one boy and
generosity, the couple will host one girl. The hard part was de-
the 2006 Spring Fling to bene- ciding from where we would
fit Casa Quivira Children's adopt.
RInd lit 6:30 p.m. on Saturday, "We looked domestically
May 13, at the Edsel and and overseas. Friends who
Eleanor Ford House. adopted from Russia were

To understand the Mourads' kind enough to share their in-
motivation for the fundraiser, formation and experience with
Monica has written how she us. We also looked into
and her husband found Guatemala, China,
Christopher Jr. and Claire. Kazakhstan and a few other 10-

"My husband and I have al- cales.
ways wanted a big family and ';A friend told me about Jim
we talked about adoption even Fisher, a Monteith Elementary
before our wedding ceremony. teacher, who had adopted two
The plan was to have our own children from an agency called
children and adopt more. Casa Quivira in Guatemala.

"I was 31 when I was mar- We e-mailed Jim and asked
ried, so we started making a about his experience. He is-
family a bit later than many sued a glowing report.

'Mer close review,we de-
cided on Casa Quivira where
the wait for a boy is typically
two to three months and at
least six months for a girl. We
were expecting word in July at
the earliest. Two weeks after
we shipped our documents, we
were told it wouldn't be long
before we got the referral for
our son. Two days later, we
learned he was born on June 2,
2005. Two weeks after that,
our daughter was born on
June 17.

"Then we waited. Our paper-
work had to go through a
'preapproved' process through
the U.S. Embassy which hap-
pened quickly for our son,
Christopher, but was delayed
so long for our daughter,
Claire, that my husband con-
tacted our state representa-
tives and senators for help.
The preapproval came in
August and we planned a visit
over Labor Day weekend.

"The wait seemed like an
eternity. We received pictures
of the kids and could see they
were starting to develop a per-
sonality. Our son was always
smiling. Our daughter some-
times looked sad, which made
us want to hold her even more.

"Weleft the Thursday before
Labor Day with our bags
packed full of formula, dia-
pers, toys and clothes for our
klds and .items for the birth
families. Our flight was de-
layed and we couldn't see the
children until the next day.The
next morning they were
broUght to us at Tetuan, a com-
pound that houses adoptive
parents.

Serving the Grosse Pointes &
Eastern Suburbs since 1980

(586) 285·0300
nursingunlimited@aol.com

RN Supervised

"Claire was put in my arms
and Christopher was put into
my husband's. We both cried
and hugged them and spent TheCasaQuiviraChildren'sFund
the next five days with the 2006SpringFlingisat 6:30p.m,
k'd . h' I Saturday,May13,atthe Edseland

1 s, pmc mg ourse ves to EleanorFordHouse,1000Lakeshore
make sure itwas.~al. . " ..•....•' DI'ive:GI{CJ~~e:i~Shores..

"Six days came and \Vimt top TiGke'*;\lIll'S60andinciudecocktails,
quickly. We had to leave With- .horSd'oeuvres,strollingdinner,a
out our children, not knowing silentandliveauctionandjazzenter-
when we could bring them tainment.Theycanbepurchased
home. On the way to Casa throughMonicaMouradat (313)
Quivira, Christopher fell 330-3423.
asleep and Claire was awake - Allproceedsgoto the CasaQuivlra
as always. Sobbing, I put her in Children'sFundto builda pediatric
her crib. She looked up at me clinicinGuatemala.
with her huge brown eyes as if Donationsforthe silentauctionare
to say 'mom, where are you weicomed.
going?' I was devastated. My ---~--'----~
husband put Christopher in his
crib and kissed him goodbye.
All I could think about was him
waking up and wondering
where we are.

"I remember the ride back to
Guatemala City, looking
around at the beautiful coun-
trYside and noting the peopleare so poor. A little boy came
up to the car while we were in
a traffic jam and in Spanish
asked if we would like to buy
peanuts. I handed him a $5 bill,
more than the birth mothers of
our children make in a day.

"That put things into per,
spective for us and we now
have a new attitude about
what is really important in life.
Living in such a privileged
community such as Grosse
Pointe with all its great ameni-
ties, it's easy to get caught up.
But after being in Guatemala,
seeing people's homes built in-
to the side of a dirt hill, covered
by metal, with no electricity
and no running water, it really
makes you think. The two
most important ·things to us
now are good friends and fam-
ily.

"We realized this after read-
ing the bios of our children's
birth mothers. They make
about $30 a month. Claire's
siblings live with the grandpar-
ents in a dirt-floored, wood-
walled hut with no electricity
or running water. They use an
outhouse. It makes me so sad
to think that Claire could be

Spring Fling

living in that environment.
"Christopher's birth mother

is a domestic worker. His bio-
logical sister lives with the
mother at the home of her em-
ployer.

"WhIle speaking with Cliff
Phillips, the owner of Casa
Quivira, I asked why if the peo-
ple are so poor, they continue
to have children.

"His answer was, if a mother
wants four children, she usual-
ly will have seven, as three will
not survive. That is why he de-
cided to start a clinic at the
Casa Quivira orphanage to en-
sure c;hlldren get basic immu-
nizations and health care.

"We are now planning the
CQCF 2006 Spring Fling event
in May in hopes of bringing in
much needed funds for the
clinic.

"The children have been
home for six months now.
Christopher is 11 months and
Claire is 10 months and both
are doing great. They adjusted
fabulously to us and their new
surroundings. They have a ba-
by brother coming in July, .on
our 13th wedding anniversary.
We got pregnant the month we
brought the children home.

''We thank our lucky stars
that we found Casa Quivira
and recommend it to people
who are thinking of adoption.
The children get the greatest of
care from each person on their
staff."

Bon Secours Cottage hosts
open house for women

Women of all ages are invit-
ed to celebrate Women's
Health Day by attending an
open house from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday, May 15, at Bon
Secours Cottage Shores
Family Physicians, 29751 Little
Mack in Roseville.

This free open house in-

cludes health information for
women, complimentary re-
freshments, snacks and gifts.
Attendees may enter a drawing
to win one of several prizes do-
nated by local vendors.

For details, call ShoreS
Family Physicians, (586) 447-
4100.

mailto:ruthcain@comcast.neL
mailto:nursingunlimited@aol.com
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Try a new menu idea for Mother's Day - or bridal showers, graduations, dinner parties and other festive summer occa-
sions - by pairing sweet bites with savory sips, The combination of ruby red strawberries and smooth, friendly wines
might sound unique, but the pairing goes back hundreds of years, Noted 16th-century herbalist John Gerard wrote
that together, strawberries and wine "make the heart merry." That's just what you want when you celebrate life's
most cherished moments.

So surprise your guests with a Roasted Strawberry
Sundae and its deep, rich chocolate sauce heightened by
Shiraz. Pour a glass of Chardonnay to enjoy with Chicken,
Strawberry and Fennel Salad. Or simply heap fresh straw-
berries in a glass bowl and splash them with Cabemet
Meriot. Then, raise a glass to a long and happy life!

Chicken, Strawberry and Fennel Salad
Prep time: 15 minutes
Walnut-Balsamic Vinaigrette

1/3 cup olive oil
1/3 cup walnut oil

2 1/2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
I tablespoon roasted garlic puree

1/8 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper

I pound grilled chicken breast strips
3 cups fresh California strawberries, stemmed

and sliced
3 cups thoroughly cleaned, thinly sliced fennel bulh
3 cups shredded radicchio

3/4 cup basil leaves
I 1/2 cups toasted walnut halves

To make vinaigrette, in blender or food processor, puree oils,
vinegar, garlic puree, salt and pepper until emulsified.

In large bowl, toss chicken, strawberries, fennel, radicchio,
basil and walnuts with vinaigrette. To serve, mound equal
amounts of salad on 6 plates.
Makes 6 servings

Roasted Strawberry Sundae
Prep time: 15 minutes
Cook time: 25 minutes
Roasted Strawberry Sauce
4 1/2 cups (about I 1/2 pounds) fresh

California strawberries, stemmed and
quartered, divided

3/4 cup sugar
1 vanilla bean

Chocolate Sauce
3 tablespoons sugar
3 tablespoons water

3/4· cup heavy cream
5 ounces bittersweet chocolate, chopped
1 tablespoon Black Opal Shl,razwine
9 cups vanilla ice cream

I 1/2 cups (about 1/2 pound) fresh California
strawberries, stemmed and quartered

To make strawberry sauce, heat oven to 350'F.
In blender, puree I 1/2 cups strawberries; strain
through fine-meshed strainer, pushing on straw-

• Cabernet Merlot is rich with cherry berry puree with spoon. Combine puree with
and plum flavors, a hint of choco- remaining strawberries and sugar.Slitvanilla bean
late and a subtle touch of oak. lengthwise and scrape out seeds; add bean and
Enjoywith sweet and spicy ribs. seeds to strawberry mixture. Letstand IOminutes .

• Shiraz is rich with aromas of black- Remove vanilla bean and transfer mixture to
Food and Wine berry, pepper and spice followed sballow baking dish large enough to hold straw·
Pairin2 Guide with rich plum flavors to round out berries in one layer. Roast in oven about 20 min-
From S"outhAustralia's finest vine- the palate. Serve wit" spicy grilled utes, or until strawberries are cookedand juices

yards comesBlackOpal wines_ rich, meats or seafood. bave reduced to syrup. ,
sophisticated, smooth and remark. • Cabernet S"uvlgnon is a classi<; To make chocolate sauce, in saucepan bring
ably friendly. Their Chardonnay, Australian red wine made from the . sugar and water to boil. Reduce heat and simmer
Cabernet Merlot, Shiraz, Cabernet w()rld'smost noble red variety.Pair' until sugar dissolves. Add cream and chocolate.
Sauvignon and Cabernet Shiraz deli- with a' celebratory prime rih or a Cook over low heat, stirring, until chocolatemelts.
ciouslycomplementfoodsnot onlyfor great steak. Remove from heat; add wine.
summer entertaining but for all sea- • Shiraz Cabernet is a rich wine full Spoon 2 tablespoons chocolate sauce in bottom
sons. ••• . .•• of berry,peppe, and spice. Enjoy of each of 6 sundae glasses. Add3/4·cup scoop ice
• Sil,!:rhdo.I1Il~yi~9P.d·~!I.Wl..·thp.ar!?m~tshof Wl.:Il\.,. ,~.·_ ..l~~,.~.t.~311,<,.,.m. R1oas.,t.~~v.e..g:, cream; .toP.. with, 2 !ablespoons.,strawberry sauc.~.

peaclmel;onanCltrus.fllrWla'H~t&91~E;.,>.",,_,~>i':;"~'''· , ,.,'.',. ; R t 1 11 'th Ik/4 fr h t b .,
Chibken. Strawbetfy. '!:l1\t 'Fen'rill! ,>ll'd~il\orell@t1tIe~<1i!,:". .:"' ...ie', epl''' .Iilyerd . RP '11 \i~~~.,e~id.~"(;erne.,.
Salad. . \lislt:}"WVV.bil!Ck!lll'l1wines.cont:'··· Makes 6 sun aes .' 1

"C""J'''' ,'",- ,,-,_,;_,_,,_ ':-., "",,- ..···",·,,:".'·,.0;

Take a Sip of the
Land Down Under
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Sandcastles helps children copewith loss
and out of grief and often show
their pain unexpectedly.

';.\ child I knew through the
program, who had lost her
mother, got frustrated when
she couldn't get her shoes on
and started crying uncontrol-
lably. Finally she said, 'I miss
my mom,'" recalls Neilson.

To help children and their
families recognize and cope
with grief and loss,
Sandcastles, a division of
Hospices of Henry Ford Health
System, offers a support group
that nurtures and strengthens
young people ages 3 to 18 and
their families. Through the
program, children learn to
grieve and find their own ca-
pacity to heal.

"Grief must be experienced,
not fixed," explains Nielson.
"There is no magic pill, but in-
stead a process that everyone

By Susan Bollinger
Special \VHter

When a death occurs, fami-
lies band together, offer sup-
port and share their sadness in
an attempt to work past the
pain and begin to heal.

But when a child loses a par-
ent, sibling, grandparent or
other close loved one, the grief
process can look very differ-
ent.

"Because a child's grieving
process is not the same as an
adult's, kids are often over-
looked when a death occurs,"
explains Peggy Nielson, man-
ager of the Sandcastles Grief
Support Program for children.
';.\ child may shed one tear,
then get up and go play - but
that doesn't mean they aren't
grieving."

Children, says Nielson, go in

:B~ ll-r>o<nP- Fo::t:'
:B::t:'e~ ~~e::t:'nl

at Dance Scene

Saturday May 13th 8p-12a
Free Salsa Lesson@ 7:00p

Minimum Donation of $15 per person
Singles & Couples Welcome

Packed with dancing, music,
great hour' dourvs, refreshments,

showcases, raffles & much more!!!

PHOTO BY SUSAN BOLUNGER

Part of the volunteer work of Joni Formisano, back row, center, includes spending a weekend with children at Healing Hearts
Camp, where coping with death and grief are combined with fellowship, natnre and traditional camp activities.. ,

100% of the proceeds will go
to breast cancer research!!!

(tax deductible)

I0,-, "-':
Dance Scene is Located@25333

Van Dyke between 1-696 & 10 mile
In the Centerline Plaza
www.dancescene.org

must go through. The goal of
Sandcastles is not to do thera-
py, but to give children a safe
place where they can grieve,
share their feelings and help
'normalize' what is happening
to them."

At each Sandcastles meet-
lng, children and adults - to-
gether with Sandcastles staff
and a large cadre of volunteers
- share dinner and social
time. Later, participants are di-
vided based on age. The meet-
ings give everyone - especial-
ly the children - a chance to

Gross~Point~N~ws

Pet's Name: JACKSON
Age: 3 yrs. old
Type of Pet: Black Lab
Favorite Hobby: long walks
Owners: Peter & Jil Birkner

The Grosse Pointe News is planning their 5th special edition featuring
your pet in 2006! Please send a good quality color photo of your pet dog,
cat, bird, fish, rabbit, snake, gerbil, etc. and the completed slip below by
Wednesday, May 24, 2006. The Grosse Pointe News requires a $10.00 fee
to cover production costs. Please include a check, money order or credit
card number with your photo. If you would like your photo returned to you
please include a self addressed stamped envelope.r----------------------~I Included will be a Memorial Page in remembrance ofthe loss ofyour pet, $10.00 a pet. I

I Send photo Grosse Pointe News • 90 Kercheval Avenue I
$ Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236

I and 10.00 Attention: Amy Conrad, Display Advertising I
I aconrad@grossepointenews.com I
IPlease Print I
IPet's Name: I
I~~~ ~ I
IFavorite Activity: I
ILifespan (for Memorial pages if deceased) I
IOwners: Phone# I
IVisa MC # Exp. Date I
ISignature I----------------------

volunteer after the loss of her
sister.

"I saw what my family went
through in the grieving process
and how we relied on each oth-
er for support," she says, "and 1
decided it would be a wonder-
ful thing to offer that same sup-
port to someone else. 1knew 1
would be able to relate on that
real, 'gut' level that you only
can when you've gone through
it yourself."

Formisano loves spending
time with the kids, and calls
the 7- to 9-year-old group she
facilitates·it "sweet spot" fof
her. Most times, she feels she
receives more in return from
the children than she gives.

"It's so intangible, it's hard to
say exactly what I receive from
volunteering," she says. "But
when I see a child in real pain,
struggling with a question or
just missing their loved one so
much and 1can help them get
through that time and move on
to something else ... that is so
rewarmng."

Formisano encourages any-
one interested in the.l*'ogram
to volunteer, pointing out that
some enjoy the youngest chil-
dren - ages 3 to 5 ~ while
others relate better to 'the
teens, and still others with
adults.

"Everybody has a place, so if
you like children or families at
all, you'll fit in," she affirms.

Volunteers are prepared
.- ..., I through a 24-hour training

program that covers self-
awareness, grief and loss and
child development. They are
taught how to facilitate in a
group format and are men-
tored under another facilitator
for four program nights.

For those who aren't com-
fortable facilitating a group,

.Sandcastles also needs volun,
teers to help prepare and selVe
dinner, greet families and clean
up.

Sandcastles also offers an
annual weekend Healing
Hearts Camp for kids ages 5 to
18. 1n August, approximately
80 campers, together with vol-
unteers and· staff, travel to
Camp Tamarack, north of
Ortonville, to focus on the
"three tasks of grief." Campers
try to understand what it
means when someone is dead,
recognize and feel what comes
with that knowledge, and then
memorialize and work toward
living and loving that person as
a memory. A Saturday night
memorial service is a moving
part of the weekend, when
campers set a candle out onto
the lake to remember their
loved one.

All Sandcastles programs
and services are offered at no
cost, but donations are accept-
ed. Seven Sandcast1es sites are
currently available, including
St. Clair Shores, Southfield,
Clinton Township, Rochester,
livonia and Detroit. For more
information, call Sandcastles
at (313) 874-6881.

tell their stories.
"Parents have their own

group, separate from the child,
because so often children don't
want to cry or share the depth
of their sadness in front of a
parent. They hide it because
they don't want to make mom,
dad or grandma feel any
worse," says Nielson.

Children who have lost a
loved one often feel isolated at
school and among friends, be-
lieving that no one under-
stands what they're experienc-
ing, she said. But at
Sandcastles, they can sayany-
thing because they're among
others who truly understand ---.:
peers who have also experi-
enced a profound loss.

Participants have lost loved
ones from a number of causes
- suicide, homicide, acci-
dents, cancer and other illness-
es. Sometimes families get in-
volved right away, but in other
cases, the death may have oc-
curred months or even years
earlier.

Families are welcomed into
the program at any time. With
the support of staff, volunteers,
peers and family members,
children and teens find ways to
honor the loved one who has
dled. Families may take part in
the program as long as they
feel the need. At Sandcastles,
grief has no time limit.

The support portion of the

evening begins the same way
each week, with an opening
circle where children share
their name and tell something
about the person who died.
This becomes a favorite part of
the program for most children.
The meetings continue with a
discussion or activity centered
on a theme and appropriate for
the age group.

Another favorite part of the
program is the "Volcano
Room." Neilson explains, "We
want kids to know it's not
wrong to feel sad or mad or an-
gry, but that they have to find a
safe way to release it. We en-
courage them to express those
feelings in the Volcano Room,
where we keep old phone
books they can tear up, pack-
ing bubbles they can pop,
punching bags, balls and tar-
gets. There are many ways
they can release their feelings,
and here they learn to do it in a
safe way."

Volunteers are on hand the
entire evening, beginning be-
fore dinner and continuing un-
til after the families have gone
home. Because Sandcasties is
offered to the public on a dona-
tion basis, volunteer staffing is
crucial to the program's exis-
tence.

Grosse Pointe Farms resi-
dent Joni Formisano has been
a Sandcastles volunteer for six
years, making the decision to

Coming to Grosse Pointe

Saturday, May 20, 2006
Sally Gates

Classic Pastel Portraits
www.sallygatesportraits.com

For further information contact Della Pavlock at
The Framing Gallery of Grosse Pointe, Inc.

313-885-3743

http://www.dancescene.org
mailto:aconrad@grossepointenews.com
http://www.sallygatesportraits.com
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DOWN TO EARTH ByKathleenPeabody A LA ANN I E By Annie Rouleau-Scheriff

Carry out this recipe!

MOoshu is one of
my favorite

. choices when or-
deringfrom a
Chinese menu.

the traditional recipe for moo
shu is a stir-fried combination
of pork, scallions, tiger lily
buds and seasoning tossed
with scrambled eggs. The mix-
ture is rolled into Peking
doilies (pancakes) and served
hot.

This super-simple version
calls for roasted chicken that is
tossed with cabbage from a
bag. My Peking doilies? Flour
tortillas.

Easy Moo Shu Chicken
1/4 cup salad oil, divided
3 large eggs lightly beaten
2 teaspoons grated fresh gin-

ger
Igarlic clove, finely chopped
1/4teaspoon red pepper

flakes
1 16-oz. bag shredded
. coleslaw mix
1/4 cup water, divided
2 tablespoons soy sauce
1 tablespoon Asian sesame

oil
3 tablespoons hoisin sauce,

plus more for serving
1bunch scallions, coarsely

chopped
3 cups shredded cooked

chicken from a 21b. rotis-
serie chicken

8 6-inch flour tortillas
Heat 1 tablespoon of the oil

in a 12-inch skillet over high
heat. Add the eggs and cook
just until scrambled. Transfer
to a small bowl and set aside.
Add the remaining 3 table-
spoons of oil to the skillet.
Saute the ginger, garlic and
pepper flakes and cook for
about 1 minute. Add the
coleslaw mix and 2 table-
spoons of the water. Cook cov-
ered for 5 minutes, stirring oc-
casionally.

Meanwhile in a small bowl
whisk together the soy sauce
with the sesame oil, remaining
2 tablespoons of water and the
3 tablespoons of hoisin sauce.

Add to the coleslaw mixture
along with the scrambled eggs
and stir until well combined.
Toss in the scallions and shred-
ded chicken. Cook and stir un-
til heated throughout, 3 to 5
more minutes. Place tortilla~
between two dampened paper
towels and microwave on high
until hot, about 45 seconds or
so.

To serve, spread a teaspoon
of hoisin sauce over a warm
tortilla and fill with the hot
chicken-coleslaw mixture. Roll
it and enjoy.

Gourmet magazine claims
you can whip up this moo shu
in 10 minutes. Prep to finish
will actually take 20 to 25 min-
utes. You'll want to have every-
thing prepped and ready be-
fore you heat up the skillet be'
cause once you begin, the actu-
al cooking moves quickly.

Hoisin sauce is a thick, sweet
and spicy brown sauce you will
find in the Asian section at the
grocery store. A little hoisin
sauce goes a long way in the
flavor department.

Forget the Chinese carry-out
menu. Make your· own moo.
shu.

G.I?Chamber Music final
concert of season May 21

The spotted leafed pulmonaria carries its foliage through to fall and displays true-blue flowers
in spring.

Add spotted interest
to your shady garden
One of the tru.e-blu.e

perennials that's
returned from a
winter's nap to our
partly shady yard

is puimonaria. A delightful
spotted-leaf plant, the
Puimonaria saccharata has a
common name oflungwort or
Bethlehem sage and is a low-
maintenance wonder, zoned 4
or 5 to 8. It grows to 12 inches

.tall and around.

Heirloom
gardens
top lecture

Uncover the history of gar- .
dening in Grosse Pointe with
local gardening expert Mil
Anthony at "Heritage
Gardening," from I to 4 p.m.
Saturday, May 13, at the
Provencal-Weir House, 376
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

Anthony will be on hand to
offer information about heir-
loom plants grown in the
Grosse Pointes years ago.

Her talk is part of the Grosse
Pointe Historical Society's
Second Saturday Pastimes se-
ries, which invites community
members to take a hands-on
trip back in time. On the sec-
ond Saturday of each month
during open-house tours of the
Provencal-Weir House, diverse
activities highlight a different
aspect of Grosse Pointe history.

The owner of A Southern
Gardener Inc., Anthony de-
signs, installs and maintains
gardens as well as offers con-
suitations and is the host of
Pointes of Horticulture on
WMTV5.

She has many professional
affiliations, including past.
president for the Association of
Professional Gardeners and a
member of Michigan Nursery
Landscape Association.

The Provencal-Weir House is
one of the oldest houses in
Grosse Pointe and has oeQn re-
stored by the society. Free
tours take place from 1 to 4
p.m. on the second Saturday of
each month.

Reservations are encour-
aged, but not required. For in-
formation call (313) 884-7010,
orvisit gphistorical.org.

The season finale for Grosse
Pointe Chamber Music is at
2:30 p.m. Sunday, May 21, in
the Crystal Ballroom of the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial,
32 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

Schubert's "String Quartet
Op.125, No.1" will open the
recital featuring Thaddeus
Gudsen and Mary Ann

Skroski, violins;· Ray
Demeulemeester, viola; and
Stephen Cavanagh, cello.
Soprano Faith Foster and pi-
anist Anne Roberts will per-
form songs by Mozart and
Debussy.

The recital will conclude
with music by Bernard Andres
and Astor Piazzolla with per-
formers Laura Larson, flute,

and Amy Ley, harp.
The Grosse Pointe War

Memorial Association spon-
sors the series of concerts.

Next season's dates are Sept.
10, Oct. 29, Nov. 29, Jan. 7, Feb.
18, March 25, April 22 and May
20.

Tickets for May 21 are avail-
able at the door for $7 and
$3.50 (ages 6-15).

Using the term·"true blue"
has another meaning with this
pulmonaria. The blooms of
some species are bi-colored
pink and turn blue. Some his-
tori.cal references gave com-
mon names of ';Joseph and
Mary," "lords and ladies" or
"soldiers and sailors" to the
plant. The latter referred to the
traditional red and blue uni-
forms of the British army and
navy.

Don't be put off by the com-
mon name of lungwort, as pul-
monalia adds a dash of beauty
to your garden from spring
through late fall. The blooms
show themselves in early to
mid-spring, but the spotted
green and silver foliage re-
mains throughout the summer.
It's a handy addition to the
shade-filled garden.

See PEABODY, page lOB

,!\\\ed Man: A Mass F.
,\~e" Or Pe.

by Karl Jenkins ~l'e

Metropolitan Detroit Chorale and Orchestra
Pasquale Pascaretti, Director

with Fraser High School Youth Chorale
and Jubilate!, St. John Lutheran, Fraser

Sunday, May 21, 2006 - 4:00 p.m.
Tickets $15 • Call 586-879-2340

Monday - Friday, 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Fraser Performing Arts Center
at Fraser High School
34270 Garfield Road
Fraser, MI

Information:
Call 586-792-7464

Email: info@792sing.com
Major underwriting has been provided by

DaimlerChrysler Corporation Fund and Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan.
This activity is supported by the Michigan Council for the Arts and

~ Cultural Affairs and The Art Center in Mount Ctemens.

May 15 - May 21

8:30 am The S.O.C. Show
2J00.Jlm VitalityPlus (Aerobics)
~ Pointesof Horticulture
!9~ Who'sin the Kitchen?
10:30 :un 'Ihintl'ro doat thew..: Mc:motiaI
lliOO-am MusicalStory Tune Jamboree
II' .

24h,..
TeleVision
for the
Whole

Community

WAYNE STATE
UNIVERSITY the:InSpectORqeneRdtmmlllil11llll

HILBERRyH
THEATRE.

Midnight VitalityPlus (Aerobics)
12:30 a!!l Pointesof Horticultnre
1.:!lll.mn Who'sin the Kitchen?
~ 'Ihintl'ro doat thew..: Mc:motiaI
2:00 am MusicalStoryTune Jamboree
~ Out of the Otdinary
3;JlQ..:un EconomicOob of Dettoit
~ WaretooIot Worl<shop I Senior MenS Oub
413.QaDI GreatLakesLog
2i!l!l.:un The Legit Insider I ConsumersComet
~]tm The Joho ProsrShow
6:00 am Things ro do at the w.r Memotial
li:3.Q ..;!,li! MusicalStoryTune Jamhoree
za!Jl.mn VitalityPlus I AffordableStyle
Z;il!l.:un YoungVIeW Pointes
8:00 am PositivelyPositive

Playing In Rotating Repertory
April 7 - May 13

Call Now!
(313) 577-2972

'6y nl1«>~dlqoqo~
dbdpteb '6y peteR Rd'6Y

'6dseb on d tRdns~dtlon '6y ~eon1bJ:qndtle~~

www.hilberry.com

Featured Gnests
The S.O.C. Show
Peter Lichtenberg & BettyWdsh - Senior
Volunteering

Who's in the Kitchen?
Brad Cooksey - Grilling

~ to do at the\llOrMemorial
Kathy Conlon' G.P.Theatre Tea; Debbie Btady-
BabysittingTfaining;Albrecht&Bnrket " Musical
Theatre Camp

Out of the Ordinary
K.A. Shakoor & Jennifer George - Maahaa
Yoga

Economic Club of Detroit
John P. Surma, Jr., Pres.&CEO, U.S. Steel -
<!StayingCompetitive in Turbulent Times: A
Global Snapshot" .

Senior Men's Club
Randolph L. Graliegos, Deputy Chief Patrol
Agent, U.S. Botder Patrol

Great Lakes ~
Jim Marrow ~ ~rosse Pointe Yacht Club Boat
Show

The Legal Insider
Daniel Corrigan Grano - Tax Reforms Ptop. A

The lohn Prost S.h\m
Cynthia Taueg & Michelle Manky - Health
Insurance & Divorce Financial Advisor.

Mi:!L<lahl~J2~s.ign
Stage Your House to Sell

WMTV5
SHOW SPONSORSHIPS
Are AVAILABLE ...
Spnnsorshipis an effectiveand veryaflOnlahleway
fOr a business to show COmmUOlty support and
gain recognition.For more infurmatiou on how to
become a sponsor, call Kermit Porter at the w.r
Memorial, 313.881.7511 ext. 131.

.1Z:Q.Q.j?m EconomicOob of Dettoit
1:00pm Warerrolor ~ I Senior MenS Oub
~m Great Lakes Log
2i!lQ.pm The Legal Insider I ConsumersCorner
~J3.fi.p.m The John Prost Show
3:00 pm '1llil>{!' ro do at the\«tt Mc:motiaI
.3;3.Q.j?m MusicalStory Time Jamhoree
4:00 pm VitalityPlus I AffordableStyle
4:30 pm YoungViewPointes
2&.Q.pm PositivelyPositive
~ WaretooIot ~ I Senior MenSOub
~ The Legal Insider I Consume" Corner
6:30 pm Who'sin the Kitchen?
Z:!lJlpm VitalityPlus (ToneExercise)
l:3ll.pm 'Ihintl'!O doat the\«tt Mc:motiaI
.fuQQ..pm PositivelyPositive
fu3Q.pm YoungViewPointes
~ VitalityPlu, I Afl'otdabieStyle
!W.l!.llm Pointesof Horticultnre
10:00pm The John Prost Show
1O:3Q pm GreatLakes Log
11:00pm Out of the Otdinary

mailto:info@792sing.com
http://www.hilberry.com
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The name pulmonalia arose
from the foliage, with the .
green with white-spotted
leaves resembling a diseased
lung. Hence the common
name lungwort and the Latin
translation pulmonaria that
became the name for the
genus.

The plant is used by modern
herbalists as an emollient, ex-
pectorant and astringent. It's a
member of the borage family.

Growing pulmonaria

Plant pulmonaria in the
spring or fall. It is partial to
moist, well-drained soil that is
humus-rich and prefers partial
shade. Early morning sun with
partial shade through the !lay
does well for the plant.

Pulmonalia doesn't come
true from seed and is best tak-
en from splitting an existing
plant for better color and
longer blooming period. Ask
at your nursery how its offer-

10B I ENTERTAINMENT

PEABODY
Leaves add
pizazz

• Rlongifolia is a long-
leafed version and is more tol-
erant of drought and clay soils.
Try "E.B. Anderson."

• R rubra has coral blooms
in late March but no spotting
on its leaves. "David Ward"
has orange-red flowers with
frostYgreen foliage edged in
creamy white.

• R 'saccharata,also known
as,Bethlehem sage, has the
typical pink blooms in April
that turn to blue with silver
spotted foliage. try "Mrs.

, Continued from page 9B

, Pulmonarias consist of sev-
eral commonly grown species:

• R angustifolia is the earli-
est blooming species.
Considered one of the "true
blues" but has mauve buds.

, ~sr. JOHN HpsPITAL ** '
"" 5r161'1, Ill, 8r MEDICAl: €ENTER '~', ~MACK ' J ......n<. " ~,.II All 0IIfi1 ....

c AVE~E GrossePoint~ N~ws City of Grosse Pointe Woods • .... ( .. ~

:~'t~ May 17 - 20 ( Rain Date for Concert May 18th) *
~

* ~~** .\~$fI *.'
m!ifth Third Bank

Andrea Alonzo-Smith
Mortgage LoanOfficar

Grosse l'olnteWoodt
20065 MackAvo • MD '~9271 • Grosse _10 Woods, MI 48236

'll:I313-681-61S5';P1ll( 313-681-6138
..ww.53.COO1

Lobby Mon-TINt "00... - ''''''pm l;lilvtThru
Pti ~OO_ .. 6lOOpm
SI1 flGum .. l:t1tJ;pm

9tOlhm~S:(N) pm
~_ .. 6'.ot)pm

9>OO:W ..l~.

Moon." ' Encyclopedia of Herbs by
• R officinalis is the common Deni Bown, lungworts are an

lungwort and most used medi- example of the Doctrine of
cinally.It's not often found in Signatures, which dominated
gardens, but look for European medical thinking in
"Sissinghurst White," having the 16th and 17th centuries.
white flowers in spring and Bown writes, "'This held that
green leaves with small, white herbs were given by God to
spots. heal human ills and that the

Native to much of Europe appearance of a plant indicat,
and into Russia, some species ed its appropriate use: Thus,
of pulmonaria prefer moist the mottled, ovate leaves of
sites, wbile others like it a bit lungwoit suggested diseased
drier. lungs and could be used to

According to the New treat them:" See PEABODY, page lIB

() JEFFREV R.I.AETHEM
Ptflldenl '

KeIth Schalk
Banking c..,ter,~

20065 Mad< Avenue • MJ) J2:9271
GrosscPolnIOWoo<I .. MI48236

'll:I3U-881-615"!'\Ix 313-681-6138· VM '13-681-61411
kcilb.tdlllIk@5'.com • www;5'.com

RAV LAETHIIM
PONTIACo8UICK.QMC
17671 MACK AVE
DETROIT. MI 48224

Phone 861·5710

:H8--~
I'lUr. 313-3+308872

Toll I'm: l\880876-4,..'

I!1bIbetb Stiffed
Rela!Ion$li\il ~lopmtnl Olllcer

""",,,jlSb",,~I:w1lt,wm

Heartland.,

r;;;.fI,('/PIt~it'.fit.N:;,,. f!j"IINf
ti> 7!J,/il/MI :gr;;111111~1' llfii!~J

.film, 6)(;f1h
21211MackAvenue Phone: 313.886.8600
Grosse Pointe Woods,l\fi 48236 Fax' 313.886.8630
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Bl'lI/llll MaflllGllr
1.dlI1iehnk MId_I'M.
20099 MIlekA_
Gramol'olntll Woodi. M148W131m~, Fax: (3131__
To!:(3131l1llNI!ll3
~.koo~mro.com
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!lIWII~
l.lIflaIlt a.nk MI!Iwlm 1M,
'1$700 MIlek IWIimJe
G!Il3M I'oIntIlWllodll, MI ~ ,
(313) __ , Fax: 1313)8lIH1M
'lilI:13131..-
JfMlIer~brnlmro.eom

Marlo Fernandez
MorketMMapr

, 'II1ll 5Mfwf""WIIIIImJ CoIl!lJllllY
19849Mm Avenll@,ll_IloIMeWoodf, MI48U6

$W13ll'ilh.rwIn,mn
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Bring this entry form to Participating

Mack Ave. Members by May 20th for your
chance to win! Copies not eligible.
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At
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Name; ~ _
Address, ~ __ City Zip, _
Phone,_---- Email, _
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PEABODY
True blue not
from seeds

powdery mildew if the ground
is not kept moist. Grow "Roy
Davidson," which is resistant
to this problem.

Combine pulmonaria in
woodland gardens with hot-
colored spring bulbs and other
shade lovers. Its silvery foliage
mixes well with astllbes,
hostas and ferns and adds in-
terest to these plant combina-
tions. Deadhead the spent
blooms once the spring flower
show is over.

The leaves left behind con-

Continued from page lOB

ings were propagated. Always
pick out a well-spotted vigor-
ous form. Divide lungwort in
fall or spring.

Seldom bothered by insects,
lungwort is susceptible to

tinue to add a flash of pizazz to
the summer and fall garden.
The silver color is more visible
in the shade garden than plain
green leaves.

Consider this true-blue
perennial for your partly
shady garden.

Kathleen Peabody is an
AdvancedMaster Gardener
who lives (and gardens) in
Grosse Pointe Woods. E-mail
her online at kmaslanka-
peabody
@sbcglobal.net

Whafs going on?
• Herb Plant Sale, from 10 a.m. to S p.m. Friday. May 12, and from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m Saturday, May 13, Grosse pointe
Woods Municipal Building, 2002S Mack. Sponsored by Herb Society of America, Grosse Pointe Unit. More than 40 va-
rieties of herbs will be available. Proceeds will be used for community education and to maintain public gardens. call
(313) 881·1288 for details.
• Elmwood Cemetery11'ee Identfflcation and HistoryTour, 6 to 8 p.m Monday. May 15. The Elmwood historian teams
up with a tree expert to share the history of Michigan's leading citizens who are burled there and to identify more
than 80 species of trees. COnsidered one of the top 10 historical cemeteries in the country, Elmwood's rolling terrain
and waterways remain unchanged since the days of eariy Detroit. Cost is $11 for non members of the sponsoring
Detroit Garden center. Elmwood Cemetery Is located at 1200 Elmwood, off of Lafayette In Detroit. To register, call
(313) 2S9-6363 anytime. '
• The Glorious Art of Flower Arrangingwith valerie Arelt. at 11 a.m., Wednesday. May 17, Grosse Pointe War
Memorial. Free. Sponsored byThe Garden Club of Michigan. Contact G. McMillan at (313) 613·3730 for more Informa·
tion.

'*' '"A Sf. JOHN HOSPITAL ~ OQ~.f'f'
~ MACK ~ SlJO~.&MEDICAL O!NTER *4e ~
AVENUE, Gros~ Pointe News Cityof Grosse Pointe Woods .~ ~ ~ ,~",. .•..

Proudly Supports the Grosse Pointe Business & Professional Association of Mack Ave. in Presenting ..~" ~"*' "DRIAMS COMI TRUI ON MACK AVINUI11
, •.

~
~' W'IN A e·..11V.I·C··ION FOR 4 ~- Bri:;t;:i;:;;;;::::-;::;:;:i~g -,II1II':"\\'1. rA ..... R A. MackAve. Membersby May.20thfor your

~ .. _ TO A DISNEY WORLD RESORT IName chanceto winlCOPi~Snot eligibl~. , ' I

**'i~** PARK PASSES INCLUDED. ~~;~~ .!:~~_~~ ~: J,
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Another title
South tennis team wins 12th straight

league dual crown. PAGE3C

SOCCER I SOUTH TRACK I 5C CLASSIFIEDULS BASEBALL I

BASEBALL

North works overtime again
Extra-inning
win is second
against South

Grosse Pointe North's baseball team celebrates after winning the Alpena Invitational in impressive fashion. The Norsemen allowed only one hit in the two
games and outscored their opponents 33·0.

BOYS LACROSSE

South nips North intournament title game
By Bob St. Jobn
sports Writer

onship game of its annuaJ'iour·
nament.

"We knew it would be anoth-
er close, physical lacrosse
game," South head coach Don
Wolford said. "I thought we
cam,eout a little flat in that first
half, but the guys picked up the

by both teams," Wolford said.
''We knew North would play us
tough. TheyalW'aysdo."

North's Matt Tobin scored
twice in the first period to help
the visitors take a 2-1 lead.

Bill Conway tallied for the
home team at the 2:46 mark.

Neither team scored in the
second quarter, but the Blue
Devils came out firing on all
cylinders in the third period,
scoring tfuee goals to take a 4-
2 lead.

Alex Langton scored at the
8:02 mark to tie it 2-2. Sam
Hull made it a 3-2 game with a
goal at 5:23 and Mike Wolcott
tallied with I :09 remaining in
the period.

Each goal came as a result of
a North missed scoring oppor-
tunity.

"We wanted to get posses-
sion of the ball and use our
speed to get a mismatch up
field," Wolford said. ''We were
able to do that on our three
goals." .

Head coach Nick Rutan and
his Norsemen played a posses-
sion game, ttying to keep the
ball in the Blue Devils' zone.

They were able to creep
within a goal when Pat Simon
scored with 6: 10 left in the
game.

North had possession in the
final 30 seconds, but a turnover
wiped out any attempt it had at
getting the tying goal.

"It's a big win for us,"
Wolford said. "Beating our ri-
val twice in a week is great."

In the tournament semifi-
nals, South beat Rochester 9-2
and North defeated Pontiac
Notre Dame Prep 9-6.

Earlier in the week, the
Norsemen lost 8-3 to host Troy.
The Blue Devils pounded Novi
11-2 for their seconq straight
win over the Oakland County
team.

"I like the way we're play-
ing," Wolford said. "We have
won six games in a row and
gaining confidence with each
victory."

Grosse Pointe South's boys
lacrosse team improved to 7-3
overall; North fell to 4-8.

intensity in the second half and
played well."

The Blue Devils beat the
Norsemen 5-3 a week prior to
the tournament final. It was the
same type of game - hard-hit-
ting with bodies flying.

"There were some hard hits

Grosse Pointe South won its
second straight tight game
over arch rival Grosse Pointe
North last weekend with a
score of 4-3 in the champi-

PHOTO BY DR. J. RICHARD DUNLAP

Grosse Pointe North's Mark Szandzik, right, battles a Grosse Pointe South player during their tournament game last weekend.

By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

Another outstanding pitch-
ing performance by Michael
Kaiser, and maybe a bit of di-
vine intervention, kept Grosse
Pointe. North's baseball team
unbeaten in the Macomb Area
Conference White Division.

Kaiser went the distance, al-
lowing four hits, and the
Norsemen scored the winning
run on Brad Herman's bases-
loaded single in the bottom of
the ninth inning to give North a
2-1 victory against Grosse
Pointe South.

It was the second time North
has beaten South this season,
but both times the games have
gone into extra innings.

Earlier, North squeezed past
the Blue Devils 8·6 in 11 in-
nings.

Both teams are ranked in the
top 10 in Division I. North im-
proved to 23-1 overall, and 7-0
in the MAC White. South is 16-
4 overall, with the other two
defeats coming on the Blue
Devils' trip to Ohib, and 5-2 irl
the divisIM.. ..

"It was just a great baseball
game, like we alWays seem to
have," said South coach Dan
Griesbaum. "It's always a
shame when somebo4y has to
lose, because neither team de-
seIVed a loss."

North coach Frank Sumbera
echoed those thoughts.

"Great baseball. A lot of in-
tensity on both sides,"
Sumbera said.

In his first full season of
pitching, Kaiser has done a re-
markable job. The senior
righthander is 5-0 with an 0.58
ERA.

"He's a gutty performer," .
Griesbaum said. "He never
seems to tire."

Kaiser said he was ready to
pitch the 10th inning if ne~d
be, but his teammates took
care of that.

"Herman and (Adiun) Miller
told him he wouldn't have to do
that, they'd take care of things
in the ninth, and they did,"
Sumbera said. "Miller scored
the winning run and Herman
knocked it in.

"Michael is an excellent little
pitcher. He's a great character
kid with a lot of heart. He gets
better with every outing. He
has added some velocity. He's
up to 84 or 85 (mph). He has a
good curve, and he throws
strikes."

As well as Kaiser was pitch-
ing, he might have had a little
help in the sixth inning when
South scored its only run.

Chris Stephens doubled and
with two out, Ryan Abraham
hit a deep fly to left that hit the
top of the fence for an RBIdou-
ble to tie the game at I-I.
Abraham had two of the four
hits allowed by Kaiser. Kaiser
then got out of the jam with no
further damage.

''We thought it was a home
run, but I swear there was a
gust of wind that blew it back,"
Griesbaum said.

North collected nine hits off
Blue Devils pitcher Derrick
Hacias and Brendan Howe, but
they were just as stingy as
Kaiser when it came to giving
up runs.

"They both threw. well,"
Griesbaum said of his pitchers.
"Derrick kept them off balance
with his off-speed pitches.
Brendan is more of a power
pitcher so it's a nice contrast."

See BASEBALL, page 3C
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NORTH SOCCER

Stays perfect
in MAC White

Grosse Pointe North's girls
soccer team remained unbeat-
en In the Macomb Area
Conference White Division
with a 1-0victory against Utica.

The Norsemen had a solid
defensive effort In front of
freshman goalie Ariana Conti,
who recorded her sixth
shutout of the season.

Olivia Stander scored the
game's only goal on a header
after a perfect crossing pass
from Chelsea Detrick.

Other players who turned in

strong performances for the
Norsemen Included Jeannie
Taylor, Jessie Vertregt, Allison
Everitt and Paula Kennedy.

North had several scoring
opportunities as the Norsemen
dominated the offensive zone
for most of the game. When
the Chieftains entered North's
defensive zone on one of their
rare occasions, the Norsemen
applied heavy pressure to keep
the shots at a minimum.

North is 5-0 in the MAC
White and 8-2-1overall.

ULS SOCCER

records.
During the past four sea-

sons, South's boys and girls
teams are each 24-0 against
Macomb Area Conference
competition.

Each team won the MAC
Red Division championship
meet, and for the seniors on
both teams, it was their fourth
straight MACRed title.

South's girls team is coached
by Todd Briggs. BillThompson
is head ooach of the boys.

Ten Grosse Pointe South swimmers were recognized as Academic All Americans by the National Interscholastic Swim Coaches
Association. In front are Amy Liang, left, and Stephanie Vella. In the seoond row, from left, are Andrew Graham, Kate Muelle,
Kim Stevens and Kim Grady. In back, from left, are Jon Sax, Carly Czajka, Robby Browning and Casey Browning.

SOUTH SWIMMING

Perfect play
sparks team

pool and classroom ByChucklaonke
Sports Editor

Team excels in
Ten senior members of the

Grosse Pointe South swim-
ming teams have been recog-
nized as Academic A11-
Americans.

The six members of the girls
team who received the honor
are lam Grady, Amy Liang,
Kate Muelie, lam Stevens and
Stephanie Vella.'

The four boys team swim-
mers to receive the award are
Casey Browning, Robby
Browning, Andrew Graham

and Jon Sax.
To be recognized as an

Academic All-American by the
National Interscholastic Swim
Coaches Association, a senior
must earn a varsity letter and
maintain a grade-point aver-
age of at least 3.75 for his high-
school career.

For the second consecutive
year, the girls squad has
achieved Division I All-State
Academic status from the
Michigan Intercollegiate Swim

Coaches Association. It also
was presented withthe NlSCA
Academic Team Silver Award.

To qualify for the state honor,
a team must have a cumulative
GPAthat ranks in the top 10 in
the state for its division. The
NISCA Silver Award recog-
nizes teams that have a GPA
between 3.50 and 3.749.

The academic honors cap a
year that was also successful in
the pool. The seniors led their
teams to perfect league

There's nothing that makes a
coach happier than seeing his
team execute a perfect play.

That's why University
Liggett School's first goal in its
4-0 Metro Conference- girls
soccer victory against
Clarenceville meant so much
to coach David Backhurst.

':Jessica Leonard soared on a
beautiful header off a beautiful
crossing pass from Kate
Fridholm," Backhurst said. "I
wish we'd have had that Qne
on film, because it's what
you're always striving for. We
t\llk a IQt a!?0l1t making the
good crossing pass." " -

Leonard's goal came 14 min-
utes into the match, and with
14 minutes remaining in the
first half, Leonard scored again
after beating a pair of Trojans
defenders.

Although the Knights out-
shot Clarencevllle 15-1 in the
first half, Backhurst was con-
cerned that ULS might need
more offense, so he moved
Rachel Goldberg from defense
to the forward line.

The switch paid dividends
and Goldberg scored a pair of
second half goals. Leonard as-
sisted on each of them.

Grace D'Arcy had to make
only three saves as she reoord-
ed the shutout that gave ULS a
5-0 record in the conference.

Last weekend, the Knights
competed in the Pot of Gold
tournament hosted by Notre
Dame Prep and ULS won one
of its three games.

The two defeats were noth-
ing to be ashamed of, however,
as they came against the No.2
and No.3-ranked teams in the
state in Division m.

SOUTH SOCCER

Plays best team offense tobeatCV
Grosse Pointe South's girls

soccer team had two things in
mind as it approached its
Maoomb Area Conference Red
Division game with Chippewa
ValleyMonday night.

The Blue Devils wanted to
control the Big Reds' speedy
Stephanie Skowneski on de-
fense, and offensively, they
wanted to move the ball quick-
ly upfield in an organized at-
tack

They accomplished both in a
3-1 victOly against Chippewa
Valley.

South had its best team of-
fensive of the season, and
Meryl Etheridge c.overed
Skowneski "llke glue."

Ten minutes into the first
half, Jae March controlled the
ball at center midfield and deft-
ly tapped it to Anna
Cunningham.

Cunningham one-timed a
shot past Big Reds goalkeeper
Erica DeMeulemeester for a 1-
o lead.

Four minutes later, hard-
working Lindsay Krall re-

ceived Cunningham's pass in
the box and tapped it home for
South's second goal.

The goals were the sixth of
the season for both
Cunningham and Krall.

Meanwhile, Etheridge kept
busy frustrating Skowneski's
every attempt to run free with
the ball toward the Blue Devils'
goal.

Alyssa Carr made three
stops in the first half, but nei-
ther of the Big Reds' two shots
was by Skowneski,

Just under 10 minutes into
the second half, Amy
Hathaway was the recipient of
another outstanding pass from
Cunningham, and make an ac-
curate shot for her fifth goal of
the season.

For the rest of the match,
South coach Gene Harkins
substituted freely and allowed
other defenders to mark
Skowneski.

However, with about 10 min-
utes remaining, Skowneski
took the ball near midfield,
eluded several defenders and

put a hard shot past K.T.
Tietjen, who had relieved Carr
in goal.

Lisa Repicky and Emily
Mclaughlin played well on of-
fense for South. Defenders
Katie Galea and Katharine
Zurek, under sweeper Meghan
Carey's direction, also played
well.

Emma Brush came off the
bench to continue South's con-
trol of the midfield. Elizabeth
Carrier came in to stop the Big
Reds' offensive thrusts, and
she launched a long, hard shot
on goal.

Kara Trowell and Michelle
Arthur kept the offensive fires
lit, and Danica Stone gave the
defenders a break.

Good shots on goai from
their midfield positions came
from Emily Walton and Marian
Schmidt. -

Erin Hughes and Liz
Lightbody also patrolled that
area effectively.

Earlier, South blanked
Warren Cousino 3-0 in a MAC
crossover match.

It took the Blue Devils 19
minutes to score their first goal
when Sarah Stanczyk sent a
penalty kick to the upper left
comer.

It took only a minute and a
half to get the second. Arthur
reccivedapassfromStanc~k
at the left comer of the box,
faked a defender and scored
her third goal in two matches.

Harkins critiqued his players
for not converting more of
their 19 first-half shots and
"putting Cousino away."

Backup goalie Jessica
MaCkeykept the Patriots in the
match, allowing only one goal
while being bombarded by 21
more shots in the second half.

South's only score came on a
shot by McLaughiln, who got a
pass from Krall after Krall had
beaten a defender to a loose
ball.

Tietjen notched her fifth win
and fourth shutout as she
made seven saves.

South improved its record to
2-2 in the MAC Red and 7-4-1
overall.

The Knights were missing
four starters who were taking
SAT tests at the start of the
game against No. 2 Notre
Dame Prep, but ULS put up a
good fight before losing 3-0.

"(Notre Dame Prep) was
good. They were quicker and
faster than we were,"
Backhurst said.

D'Arcy was one of the ULS
players taking tests so
Backburst called up Alex Boll
from the junior varsity to fill in
as goalie and Boll played well,
holding the Irish sooreless until
10 minutes into the second '
half.

In the second game, F1int
Powers Catholic soared a pair
of first half goals and hela on
for a 2-0 victory.

D'Arcywas back in goal, and
played well.

"She saw a lot of shots, and
made - some nice saves,"
Backhurst said.

Inthe final game of the tour-
nament, ULS rolled past
Oakiand Christian 5-0.

Two goals late in the first
half turned the game in the
Knights' favor. Leonard scored
on a low shot to the comer of
the net with five minutes re-
maining in the half, and two
minutes later Goldberg made it
2-0.

'~essica's goal really picked
us up," Backhurst said. "Then I
moved Rachel up to forward
and she provided some instant
offense."

Goldberg soored again early
in the second half,

ULS's other goals came from
Jillian Twardowski, who
scored from a scramble after a
corner kick, and Elizabeth
Palmer, who lofted a 25-foot
shot over the Lancers' goalie.

ULS is 6--5-1overall.

NORTH SOFTBALL

Posts two
more shutoutsSOUTH BASEBALL

Chalks up three MACWhite wins
Grosse Pointe South's base-

ball team kept pace with
-Macomb Area Conference
White Division leader Grosse
Pointe North with three victo-
ries last week.

In a 7-4 win against East
Detroit, the Blue Devils trailed
4-2 going into the seventh in-
ning.

Chris Stephens opened the
seventh with a dou~le and
Christian Conroy walked.
After a strikeout, Ryan
Abraham hit a double to make
it 4-3.WillOwen then hit a sac-
rifice flyto tie the game.

After an intentional walk to
James Bertakis, who had hit a
solo homer in the fourth, Buzz
Palazzolo put South ahead
with a two-run double. Alex
Barnett's single brought in the
final run.

The Shamrocks had taken
the lead with four unearned
runs in the fifth inning.

Bertakis started and allowed
three hits in 4 2/3 innings. He
struck out seven and walked
four.

Brendan Howe relieved in
the fifth and picked up the win.
He struck out three in 1 1/3 in-
nings.

Abraham pitched a score-
less seventh, striking out two,
to earn the save.

South had to come from be-
hind again to beat Fraser 9-7.

The Blue Devils built a 5-0
lead with four runs in the sec-
ond, highlighted by an RBI
double by Palazzolo and run-
scoring singles from Barnett,
Frankie Delaura and Conroy,
and a run in the third.

Fraser scored five runs in the

fifth to go ahead 6-5, but South
answered with four runs in the
sixth.

Stephens reached base on
an error, Conroy singled and
Jeff Remillet sacrificed and
was safe on an error.

Abraham drove in two runs
with a double, and Owen fol-
lowed with another two-run
double.

Hacias pitched the first five
innings for South. Howe re-
lieved and got the win.

"It was good to see the way
we battled back in those
games," said South coach Dan
Griesbaum.

South broke a seoond-place
tie in the division with Utica
Ford II when the Blue Devils
beat the Falcons 6-4.

Abraham turned in a strong
performance on the mound.

Gators swimmer makes top 16

He pitched six innings, and al-
lowed three hits. He struck out
11and walked three.

Howe pitched the seventh to
earn the save.

South scored a run in the
first and added two in the third
on a home run by Stephens
and three consecutive errors
by Ford.

The Falcons tied the game
on a three-run homer in the
bottom of the third, but the
Blue Devils broke the tie with
two runs in the fourth.

Conroy and Delaura singled
and both moved up on a balk.
One run scored on Stephens's
sacrifice fly and the other came
home on a passed ball. South
added a run in the sixth when
two errors and a single by
Barnett loaded the bases for
Remillet's sacrifice fly.

Grosse Pointe North's soft-
ball team posted two more
shutouts last week in the
Macomb Area _Conference
White Division.

In a 4-0 victory against Utica
Ford II,Brittany Bate pitched a
one-hitter, struck out 12 and
helped herself by going 3-for-3.

She had additional offensive
support from Melissa Monacel,
who had a hit and drove in
three runs, and Michelle

Luke Hessburg had two top
16 finishes for the Grosse
Pointe Gators Swim Club in
the Michigan State 12-and-un-
der Championships.

Hessburg was 12th in the
boys 11-12 200-yard breast-

Kuzma, who had two hits and
scored twice.

It was a littie tougher in the
Norsemen's next outing - a 1-
o victory against EAnse Creuse
North.

A1lyce Kulek and Carrie
Kaufman hit two-out singles
before an LCN throwing error
on Bate's grounder allowed the
winning run to score.

Bate struck out six to record
the victory.

stroke and was 16th in the 100
breaststroke.

The Gators' lO-and-under
girls 200 freestyle relay team of
Erin Belanger, Elizabeth
Clevenger, Jennifer Vermet
and LilyPendy took 15th place.
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SOUTH TENNIS
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Wraps up 12th straight league title
Last week was a confidence

builder for Grosse Pointe
South's tennis team, and a time
to celebrate another league
championship.

The Blue Devils finished sec-
ond to Ann Arbor Pioneer in
the University Liggett School
Invitational, but South coach
Tom Berschback was delighted
with the way his team battled
the Pioneers, who are ranked
No. Iin the state in Division I.

"We didn't lose to anybody
but Pioneer," Berschback said.
"We beat everybody we were

supposed to beat. And we gave
Pioneer a challenge at first,
second and third doubles and
No. Isingles.

"We can stay with them, and
ifwe do that we can beat them.
We'll have to play our best to
beat them, but it can be done.
This was a great week for con-
fidence for the kids."

In the championship match
at No. I singles, South's Ben
Hartman battled Pioneer's top
player in an outstanding
match. Hartman lost 6-3, 7-6
(11-9 in the tiebreaker), but

played very well.
South's No. I doubles team

of Jimmy Dixon and Matt
Prigorac lost 7-5,6-2 to Pioneer
in the final.

The No. 3 doubles team of
Patrick Whelan and Bryan
Cenko lost 6-3, 6-2 in a match
that took nearly two hours to
complete.

The No. 2 doubles team of
Joe Halso and Andrew Miller
also played well in· a loss to
Pioneer.

South wrapped up a perfect
dual meet season in the

Macomb Area Conference Red
Division with an 8-0 victory
against St. Clair.

Hartman, Patrick Rudzki,
Brent Parshall and Alex Parker
won their singles matches.

The Blue Devils' No. I dou-
bles team sat out the match so
the other three moved up a
flight and posted victories.
Kevin Jones and Reid Dixon
won at No.3 doubles, and Matt
Loveley and Andrew Pitters
beat the Saints at No.4.

Itwas the 12th straight MAC
Red championship for South.

NORTH BOYS TRACK

Finishes second in Sterling meet
Two more Macomb Area

Conference Blue Division vic-
tories and a strong showing at
the Sterling Heights
Invitational made last week an-
other good one for Grosse
Pointe North's boys track
team.

In a battle of undefeated
MAC Blue squads, North de-
feated Marine City 92-45.

D'Andre Henderson, Will
Utley and Vmce Hendon led
the way for the Norsemen with
two individual victories apiece.

Henderson won the 100-me-
ter high hurdles in 14.6, which
was the best time by a North
hurdler since 1990. Henderson
also won the 300 intermediate
hurdles.

Hendon, a transfer from old
Notre Dame High School who
had never competed in track
before this year, won the 100
and 200 dashes in 10.7 and
22.5. .
. Will Utley had an outstand-

ing performance in the 400
dash, winning in 51.7. That
was the second-best time by a
North runner since 1990.
Freshman Paul Bramos also
had a strong showing in the
400, posting a 53.3. Utley also
won the pole vault with a 14-
foot effort.

North's other individual
firsts came from Casey Rtlton,
1,600; Robbie Fisher, 800: Paul
Smith, 3,200: and DehRon
Pines, high jump.

North's distance runners
outscored the Mariners 27-0.

The Norsemen's 800 relay
team of Hendon, Utley, Blest
Norris and Henderson won the
eventwitb a fine time of 1:31.5.

Norris, Jeff Hawkins,
Hendon and Pines won the 400
relay: Andrew Chemesky, Thn
Williams, Sean Bourke and
Wes Raynal finished first in the
1,600 relay: and Jake Sexton,
Steve Joseph, Fulton and
Fisher took a first in the 3,200

relay.
In the Sterling Heights

Invitational, Stevenson took
first place with 83 points and
North finished with 72 li2.

Henderson had an excellent
meet with wins in both hur-
dles. He ran another 14.6 in the
highs and dropped nearly two
seconds off his 300 hurdles
time to win in40.3. He was also
fourth in the longjump and ran
on the winning 800 relay, along
with Hendon, Utley and
Norris. The time in the relay
was 1:31.6.

North's other first came in
the 400 relay with the team of
Norris, Hendon, Hawkins and
Luke Donahue.

The Norsemen had several
runner-up finishes. Utley was
second when he cleated 13-9in
the pole yault, Hendon was
second in the 200 in 22.5 and
Pines was runner-up in the
highjump.

Fifth-place finishes came

from Joseph in the 1,600,
Sexton in the 800 and Utley in
the 400. Mark Lapansie was
sixth in the discus.

Earlier, North rolled past St.
Clair 94-34 in a MAC Blue
meet.

Henderson was the only
double winner with firsts in the
high hurdles and long jump.

Other individual firsts came
from Hendon, 100; Charlie
Cooper, 300 hurdles; Barclay
Smyly, 800; Hawkins, 200;
Smith, 3,200: and Pines, high
jump.

North won all four relays.
Sexton, Joseph, Fulton and
Fisher took first in the 3,200 re-
lay. Hendon, Utley, Donahue
and Henderson won tbe 800
relay. Norris, Hendon,
Donahue and Pines led the
field in the 400 relay, and
Bourke, Cory Foglesong, Matt
Veryser and Raynal closed out
the meet with a first in the
1,600 relay.

ULS BOYS LACROSSE

Stretch winning streak to five
ByBob St. John
Sports Writer

University Liggett School's
boys lacrosse team stretched
its winning streak to five
games late last week.

With wins over Romulus 10-
3, Grosse TIe 10-6, Romeo 6-3
and Ann Arbor Greenhills 14-
I, the Knights were on a roll.

"The wins were well-
earned," head coach Chris
Hartley said. "We could easily
have a couple of more wins if it
wasn't for two overtime loss-

es."
Against Romulus, Adam

Rock had five goals. Charlie
\Vilrren, Michael McCoy, Jack
Fisher, Jonathan Nicholl and
Mike Burchi also tallied.

Ryan Deane and Judd
Demartini shared goaikeePing
duties for ULS.

Deane was in net the entire
game against Grosse TIe.Rock
and Dan Ngoyi led the offen-
sive attack, scoring three and
two goals, respectively.

Other goal scorers were
Steve Coval, Pierson Fowler,

McCoy,Burchi and Warren.
In the Romeo contest,

McCoy had three goals.
Fowler, Rock and Jack Fisher
each had one.

\Vilrren and Fowler had of-
fensive outbursts against

'The wins were well-
earned.'
CHRIS HARTI.EY,
(VI.S lacrosse coach)

Greenhills, scoring four goals
apiece. Fisher added two goals.

Rock, Burchi, McCoy and
Ngoyi scored a goal apiece in
the Knights' fifth straight victo-
ry.

The winning streak ended
with a 4-3 loss to Flint Powers
(which was II-Ion the season)
on May 7. Rock had two goals
and McCoy had the other.
Deane played well in the net,
stopping 20 of 24 shots.

The Upiversity Liggett
School boys lacrosse team is 5-
4 overall.

BASEBALL:
North wins at
Alpena
Continued from page 1C

The Norsemen took a 1-0
lead in the fourth. Kaiser was
hit by a pitch and scored on
Laurence Briski's double.

Miller started North's ninth-
inning rally with a one-out sin-
gle. Kaiser moved hhn to sec-
ond with a bunt single. Briski
was walked intentionally, and
Herman followed with a single
to drive in the winning run.

"He made the most of a sec-
ond chance," Sumbera said of
Herman. "He popped up with
the bases loaded in the fifth.

"We had chances. We left
eight men on base. We didn't
get the job done until the
ninth."

Kaiser threw 88 pitches and
kePt his fielders busy. Second
baseman Jeff Rohrkemper had
eight assists, and Miller had
several putouts and assists at
shortstop. Kaiser, who plays
shortstop when he isn't pitch-
ing; fielded three grounders to
the mound.

"Herman did a good job be-
hind the plate, too," Sumbera
said. "He picked a runner off
second, but we made a mistake
in the rundown, and he threw

out a runner trying to steal."
Last weekend, North won

the Alpena Invitational and the
Norsemen left little doubt as to
which was the best team in the
field.

North opened with a 17-0
win against Sault Ste. Marie as
Jamie Sheppard pitched a five-
inning no-hitter with 10 strike-
outs.

The Norsemen wrapped up
the championship trophy with
a 16-0drubbing of Alpena on a
four-inning one-hitter by Tom
Ziemiecki.

Against Sault Ste. Marie,
North had three hits apiece
from Briski and backup catch-
er Matt Lombardi. Lombardi
drove in four runs with a dou-
ble and triple, while Briski had
a double and two RBIs.

Marshall Ochylski had tWo
hits, including a double, and
drove in three runs. Kaiser had
two hits, one a triple, and drove
in a run, and Millerwent 2-for-
2 with a double and an RBI.

North scored twice in the
first inning, added four runs in
the third and the Norsemen
erupted for eight runs in the
fourth.

"ShePpard has done a great
job for us," Sumbera said.
"He's sneaky fast and has a
good curveball."

Against Alpena, Lombardi
had another big game. He
drove in five runs in North's
eight-run first inning with a

bases-loaded triple and a two-
run single.

BillMatouk had two hits and
drove in a run, and Briski end-
ed the game on a mercy rule
with a three-run homer in the
fourth.

Earlier, North rolled to a 15-4
victory over a Traverse City
West squad that came into the
game with a 10-5record.

Kaiser had three hits, includ-
ing a double, and drove in five
runs. Miller also had three hits
and knocked in three runs.

Winning pitcher Matt
Koppinger helped himself with
two hits and an RBI.

Koppinger pitched the first
five innings, allowed three hits
and struck out four. Mike
Raymond pitched the last two
innings and fanned a pair.

"Everybody who played had
at least one hit," Sumbera said.
'~d 14.of our 19 players got
into the game.

"Traverse City West's coach
told me that he had never seen
a team with so many hitters
one through nine. I didn't want
to tell him that we were miss-
ing maybe our best hitter be-
cause Briski was taking an AP
test."

Last week, North added a
pair of MACWhite victories.

The Norsemen used a nine-
run first inning to roll past East
Detroit 13-3.

Briski had three hits, includ-
ing a double, and drove in

three runs. Jon Chapel had a
double and single and two
RBIs; Miller hit a pair of dou-
bles and drove in two runs.
Kaiser had two hits, scored
three runs and drove.in three,
while Mike D'Agnese had two
hits and an RBI.

Ochylski, who had to leave
the game after getting hit on
the knee with a line drive,
Sheppard and Raymond com-
bined to throw a one-hitter.

North had a rare come-from-
behind victory against Warren-
Mott, edging the Marauders 3-
2.

Herman pitched a four-hitter
and drove in the winning run
with a fifth-inning single.

The Norsemen opened the
scoring in the first. Kaiser
walked and scored on Briski's
double.

Mott pushed across a pair of
runs in the fifth, but North an-
swered in the bottom of the
fifth. Miller singled and scored
on Kaiser's double. After a
groundout. Herman brought in
the deciding run with his sin-
gle.

North hosts Fraser in a
league game on Friday, then
the Norsemen co-host the
GPN-GPS Classic with South
on Saturday.

Eisenhower and Detroit
Country Day round out the
field.

All four tearns are ranked in
their divisions.

PHOTO BY RENATO JAMETT

Joe Conway pitched a one-hitter and struck out nine in
University Liggett School's 15-0victory against Macomb
Christian in the first game of a doubleheader.

ULS BASEBALL

Bounceback
from two losses
ByChuck Klonke
sports Editor

North threatened again in
the seventh but third baseman
Alex Amicucci leaped high to

University Liggett School's snag a hard line drive for the fi-
baseball team got back on the nal out with runners on second
winning track in impressive and third.
fashion last week. ULS scored a run in the first

After losing consecutive when Alex Symonds led off
Metro Conference games to with a double and eventually
Lutheran Northwest and scored on an error.
Cranbrook Kingswood, the Joe Conway double home a
Knights bounced back with run in the third to make it 2-0,
victories against Clarenceville but North cut the lead to one
and Lutheran North. with a fifth-inning run.

Monday's 6-3 win against. The Knights stretched their
North was especially hnpres- lead to 6-1 in the bottom of the
sive because of the pitching of fifth. Clarke Dirksen singled,
lefthander Curtis Fisher. Gustine sacrifiCed and

"That was Curtis's first sev- Symonds walked. Fisher drove
en-inning complete game," in a run with a single. After a
said ULS coach Dan Cimini. passed ball, Amicucci tripled
"He battled out of a couple of home two runs. Amicucci
bases-loaded jams with strike- scored on Conway's grounder.
outs and we played good de- Amicucci pitched a one-hit-
fense behind him. ter and struck out 10 in ULS's

"He's starting to believe in 15-0romp over Clarenceville.
himself more with every game. Symonds drove in four runs
We're trying to impress on him with two triples and Thomas
that even if his stuff isn't the went 3-for-3with three RBIs.
best, or he's tiring in the late in- In a non-league doublehead-
nings, he's still better than er last weekend, ULS posted a
most pitchers." pair of 15-0 victory against

One of the key plays in the Macomb Christian.
game came in the sixth inning In the opener, Conway
when North scored twice to cut pitched a one-hitter and struck
the lead to 6-3.There were run- out nine.
ners on first and second when Amicucci drove in four runs
a Mustangs batter ripped a sin- with a pair of doubles, and
gle to right field. Dirksen had two hits.

Patrick Gustine fielded the Gustine didn't allow a hit in
ball, hit cutoff man Jeremiah the second game.
Manning, and Manning threw He got the only runs he
to catcher Michael Thomas, needed on Manning's two-run
who blocked the plate and single. Manning also had a pair
tagged out the runner attempt- of walks.
ing to score. Conway and Dirksen each

"That was a play that we had two hits for ULS.
haven't always been making," The Knights are 5-2 in the
Cimini said. "In this game we Metro Conference and 13-2
made all the plays," overall.
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ULS SOFTBALL

Pitcher whiffs
,11of 13hitters

Hamtramck batters came up
with nothing but air almost
every time they faced
University Liggett School
pitcher Taylor Brown,

Brown faced only 13 batters
in the Metro Conference soft-
ball game, which was won by
ULS 15-0, and she struck out
11ofthetn,

The Cosmos' only runners in
the four-inning game came as
the result of a first -inning walk
and a error in the second, The
runner in the.first was stranded
and the one in the second was
thrown out by catcher Krista
Murray on an attempted steal
of second,

Murray and Brown walked
to start the first inning for the
Knights and they both scored

on Alex Houghta1in's double,
Houghtalin came in on a sacri-
fice by Stefania Ford,

ULS added a pair of runs in
the second, Cat Vatsiswalked,
Brown doubled and
Houghtalin brought them both
in with a triple,

Walks to Chalene Jones and
Ke'Ana Bryant started the
Knights' four-run third inning.
They each scored on Kristin
Peterson's single, Walks to
Vatsis, Murray and Brown
pushed across the fina1 runs of
the inning.

Houghta1in's three-run dou-
.ble was the big hit in a six-run
fourth for ULS. Peterson and
Ford had RBI singles and
Megan Amicucci drove in a
run with a sacrifice.

Grosse Pointe South's Sarah Petit, left, Jeannie Hollerbach and Bridget Donnelly, background, come in the I,600-meter run
against Detroit Country Day.

SOUTH GIRLS TRACK
ULS TENNIS

Country Dayvictory is a good test Beats Cousino
andS.LakeGrosse Pointe South's girls

track team improved to 4-0
overall with a 77-57 victory
against Detroit Country Day.

South's team depth paid off
as Country Day won nine of
the 17events.

"Country Day is a very tal-
ented team and we needed a
meet against a very good team
at this point in the Sllason,"
said Blue Devils coach Steve
Zaranek. "Country Day had su-
perb sprinters and an excellent
distance runner, That, com-
bined with depth in the field
events, made for a great meet."

;>outhdidn't secure the victp-
ry until the second-to-iast
event.

That's when distance run'
ners Jillian McLaughlin,
Jeannie Hollerbach and
Lauren Leverett swept the

3,200-meter run to give South
a needed nine points.

In the final event, South's
1,600 relay team of Emily
Franchett, Sarah Youngblood,
Julie Zaranek and Sam
Mackenzie pulled out a one-
second victory to add another
five points to the Blue Devils'
total.

South's relays, dominant all
season, split the four races
with Country Day.

South also won the 3,200 re-
lay with the team of Brittany
Gilpin, Bethany Cavanagh,
Clare Conway and
McLaughlin, Country Day won
both sprint relays but pushed
South to its fastest times of the
season.

The Blue Devils' pole vault-
ing team of Sarah Jenzen,
Sarah Dionne and Colleen

Manardo gave South its only
other sweep. Each of the girls
vaulted to a season-best height.

Mackenzie Whims won the
shot put and was second in the
discus, while Mackenzie was
first in the high jump, Carly
Czajka and Elizabeth Bielski
also placed in the field events.

South's sprinters outscored
the Yellowjackets 14-13 in the
100, 200 and 400 dashes, and
were led by Ali Morawski's
first in the 400. Morawski also
gave South a pair of seconds in
the 100 and 200. Megan
DeBoer, Christine Nelson and
Mackenzie also earned places
in the sprints,

SoutJ:'l's always-strong dis-
tance runners outscored
Country Day 21-6. In addition
to the sweep in the 3,200,
South placed Hollerbach and

Sarah Petit 2-3 in the 1,600,
and McLaughlin and Petit ran
1-2in the 800.

Hurdlers Zaranek, Katie
Gerow and Franchett each
placed in their events.

"Our team continues to im-
prove," Steve Zaranek said.
"We'Vealready had several ad-
ditional qualifiers for the state
regional. With strong oppo-
nents like Dakota and Romeo
coring up soon, we feel we are
very ready."

Other excellent perfor-
mances against Country Day
came from Kim Grambo,
Cashia Thomas, Ashley Smith,
Amanda Palffy, Lauren
Brayton, Allie Choma,
Michelle Champine, Stephanie
Wong, Annie Sorge, Kathy
McKeon, Ana Progovac and
Amy Carlon.

University Liggett School's
tennis team looked impressive
in beating a pair of schools
from higher divisions.

After losing 8-0 to a strong
Cranbrook Kingswood team,
the Knights beat SI. Clair
Shores South Lake 6-2 and de-
feated V\larrenCousino 7-1.

Against South Lake, Matt
Witkowski posted a 7-5 win in
the third set to win No. 2 sin-
gles. In No. 3 singles, Mike
Zukas trailed eatly, changed
his style of play, and won 6-4,
6-2.

ULS swept the doubles
matches. Joe DeLaura and
Ankur Verma won 6-1, 6-1 at

No.1; Robbie Baubie and Billy
Costello won in three sets at
No, 2; James Dickinson and
Davis Logan posted a 6-3, 6-3
win at No, 3; and Alex Brooks
and Matt Hames won 6-2, 6-4
at No. 4.

The Knights won all of the
singles matches against
Cousino.

Andrew LaLonde had a 6-1;
6-1 win at No. 1 singles, and
Spencer Logan won 6-2, 6-0 at
No.4. Witkowski and Zukas al-
so won their matches.

ULS won first, second and
fourth doubles, although the
first set in eaCh of the matChes
was close.

BOYS LACROSSE ULS BASEBALL

Blue Devils slip past Norsemen, 5-3 Knights bow
for first timesBy Bob St. John

Sports Writer
were working hard, playing a
physical game," South head
coach Don Wolford said, "It
was a well-played game. We're
happy to come away with a
win against our rival."

Five different players scored
for the Blue Devils,

"We're playing better as a

team," North head coach NiCk
Rutan said.

"I like our intensity and the
guys are playing with emotion.
We are getting better with each
game."

In other action last week, the
Norsemen lost 8-3 to
Farmington United and beat

Romeo 11-3, while the Blue
Devils defeated Novi 11-4.
.Alex Langton had four goals

and Brian Greiner had three to
ilead South past host Novi.

"Novi was ranked in the top
20 and had beaten a couple of
quality teams; so this is a nice
win for us," Wolford said.

Grosse Pointe South's boys
lacrosse team went into arch
rival Grosse Pointe North's
house and came away with a 5-
3 victory.

"The guys for both teams

University Liggett School's
winning streak on the baseball
diamond came to an end in
Metro Conference games
against Lutheran Northwest
and Cranbrook Kingswood.

ULS scored four runs in the
top of the second against
Northwest but the Crusaders
answered with six in their half
of the inning to take a 7-4 lead
on the way to an 11-6victory.

Michael Thomas had two
hits for ULS, inclUding his first
high school home run.

Clarke Dirksen had three
hits and drove in two runs in
his varsity debut for the
Knights.

Against Cranbtook, the
Cranes led 4-0 after two in-
nings and cruised to a 9-0 vic-
tory.

Alex Symonds, who took the
loss, had three hits for ULS.

Curtis Fisher pitched a
strong three innings in relief.

Cranbrook was aided by
three doubles plays.

"These two games were a
great lesson for our guys," said
ULS coach Dan Cimini. "You
can't give good teams more
than three outs in an inning,

"It's disappointing, but we're
still headed in the right direc-
tion. We have to leam how to
bounce baCkfrom losses,"

SOUTH BOYS TRACK

Still unbeaten
in dual meetsPHOTO BY BOB BRUCE

Grosse Pointe North's Matt Tobin, above, scored two goals, but it wasn't enough to prevent Grosse Pointe South from winning 4-
3 in last weekend's tournament final.

Grosse Pointe South's boys
track team remained unbeaten
in dual meets after a 75-55
non-league win against Detroit
Country Day.

Pat Williams and Phil Lewis
had impressive performances
in the shot put.

Williams had a throw of
more than 49 feet, and Lewis
broke the school's sophomore
record for the second time this
season.with a toss of 46-3 1/2.

South's 'distance runners
recorded their second shutout
of the young season, led by
Jake Wernet, who has double

victories in all of the Blue
Devils' meets.

Freshmen Dan Holly, JaCk
Davies, Mike Bellovich and
Edwin Gay were just four sec-
onds off the freshman 1,600-
meter relay record.

Tim Quinn scored eight
points in the high jump and
hurdles.

Nate Monahan chipped in
with 6 1/4 points and Adam
Dziuba added six more.

South will close out the dual
meet season on Thesday, May
16 with a Macomb Area
Conference against Romeo.

SOUTH TENNIS

Blue Devils heed a wakeup call
Grosse Pointe South's tennis

team bounced back strong
from a disappointing third-
place finish at the Ann Arbor
Huron invitational to beat
Utica Eisenhower 8-0 in a
Macomb Area Conference Red
Division match,

Earlier, South beat Grosse
Pointe North 5-3 and defeated
Port Huron Northern 6-2 in the
MACRed.

South had some good per-
formances in the Huron tour-
nament.

Ben Hartman played well at

Highlights of the matCh were
victories at No. 2 and No. 3
doubles.

Joe Halso and,Andrew Miller
won 6-1, 6-1 at No.2, while
Patrick Whelan and Bryan
Cenko posted a 6-1, 6-3 win at
No.3.

No.1 singles, Halso and Miller
had a strong performance at
No. 2 doubles, and the No. 1
doubles team of Jimmy Dixon
and Matt Prigorac lost a tough
three-set tnatCh to the eventual
tournament champion in the
flight.
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advertising, with prepayrnentor
credit approvaL call for rates or
for more lnfonnatl0n.Phone J!lieS
CatloebuS}ion Mooga}' and
Tuesday. p!easecallearly.

RECREAnoN~
650 Airplanes
651 BoatsAndMotors
652 Boatinsurance
653 liloatParts€<.SeNice
654 I3OatStorageJ Docking
6S5campers
656 MotQrblkes
657 Motorcycles
65S Motor Homes
659 ~nowrnobiles
660 Trallers
661 watersports

RealEstate
RENTALS
700 AptslFlatsJDuplex'

Grosse Polnte/Herper Woods
701 AptslF!ats!Duplex:

Detroit/WayneCOunlY
702 Apts!FIats/Duplex: St. Clair

ShoresJMllcomb County

.
1

703. MltSlFi,tsJOU· plex:
. WantedtoRent

704 HOUseS Rent
70s Houses:GrossePOinte/

HarperWoods-
706 Houses: DetroitlWayneCounty
707 Houses;stC!~rShoresl

MacomlJCounty
70S Houses:Warited
709 TawnhousesJCondostoIlent
710 ToWnh~CQrtdoSWanted

1

7110aragesJMlril Storasefor Rent
712 Garages/Ministorage Wanted

••..713Industr. l<lliWarehouseRental
. 714 tMngQuarterstoShare

71S MotorHomesforsale
716 Offices/Commercial for Rent
717 .OffiWi/COmmerciaiwanted
718Pri,JpertY Management
719 Rooms with Optiol1 to Buy
720 ,RoomsforRelit
721 vaeationRental:Floria

1

7~2 vacati·O,IlRentatOutoIS~
72$.vacatiOM~ental:Mid11gan
724 vacat10nRentat Resort
725 RentaiS/LeaSing
726 Waterfront
721 Relocation SeiVIces

HOMESI~OT$ FOR S~
See ourmaga;:inesectlon. ''YourHomet
for all home real estate ads.

""',_ ......~-------------------------------
Guide to
Services
900 Air conr,tit!onlt1g
901 AlarmlnstallationJf\epair
902 Aluminum Siding
903 Appliance Repairs
904 Asphalt PavingRepair
906 Archlte\:tural service,
907 aa~ement waterproofing
908 l3atlitt:lb:R$liniShing
9118ricl<l6lOCkWotk
912 SulidingiRemodfliing
91Scable UnetnstaUers
914 carpentry
91ScarpetCieanlng
91~CllrpetlilStatiatlOi"l

Announcements

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

JEWELRY designer-
Great Mother's Day
gift All custom made,
great for any occasion.
All pieces unique. Call
313-673-0332

LADIES
NIGHT OUT

Thursday, May 18
6:00 pm to 9:00 pm

Children's Home
of Detroit

900 Cook Road
Grossepointe Woods

* vendor Tables
& Raffles

• To Support the
Grossepointe Animal

Adoption Society
info: 313-884-1551

SOLID bunk bed with
two mattresses and fu-
ton for sale, (313)717-
4285
"'_'ili~\:'i'i::_'o..'}:t:Jj:/j{j1!Ji;£lill!/i{i.mW/;j:::;J:/i;,"f/;fJt..;,'¥;'fii

Special.§et:":ic:.e~_

108 COMPUTER SERVICE
""""'"'-"'" "'--- - - ,

COMPUTER help? Call
Kevin at 313-478-4381
or 313-499-5425

COMPUTER Whiz back
from college available
to assist you on your
computer. Steve,
(313)884-1914

91'lCemnss
918 CflmentWork.
919ChimneYQleaning
920 C!l!mneyRwair
921 ClockReP\lir
922COmpLMrRepalr
92.3ConstroctiOn Rep<lir
924 Oemolitioo
925D.eCkSlPatioa
926 'Doors
n9Dl1/Wa1!1Fl~stering

, 930 EleCtrIce,!'SeNll)eS
, 93,3:~m.g

934 '~~
935· :FJreplaceS,
93f,'Floor San<lin~eflnIS!1lng-
937 FlOortn$tal!atlon
'l38FurtjitUreRe'ilnJshin~Uj:ll1olstlirtng
939 (j:lass·Automotllle

1ll HAPPY ADS

Happy Mother's
Day

Momma
Home
OK

Love, Porter

940 ·Glass-Residentlal
941 Mirrors
942 Garages
943 Landst:apersl

Gardeners
944 Gutters
945 Hal1dymall
944 Hauling&Movltlg
947 . H~tlngicooling

H@:alr&Jl1$.laltatJon
94SIn$uiatlQn
949 ..janitorIal $eMces
Will£nglnelMOmf$palr
9$.1 'Ul101eum
95:zLOCkSmlth
953 Marble/stune
9S4palntingltjecoratlt1$
9S(jpestControt
9S7PIumblnga. It'Ist<'illatlQn

114 MUSIC EDUCATION

PIANO and voice
teacher. WSU music
education junior. Teach
in your home, Referen-
ces available. Call 313-
720-8220

CLASSIFYING
AND CENSORSHIP
yve reserve the rightto cfassify
eaCh as under its,appropriate
:heading.the pUb1isherreserves
the right toooitor-reject ad coPY
sUbmitted for pub1icatlOli.

958 Propane Service
959 P,owefWashlng
960 RQQfjfl8S$rVice
962 StormSAtltl$creens
964 SewerClooningservice
96SShutters
966 SftowR(JmovaJ
968StuccP
969 SWlmm1ns: Pool Service
970 tv.!RadlolCB'Ra(jlp
971~lephanatns.taljatlon
973 11leWor!<
974 VCRIOVORepalt
975 Vacuum$ales/SeMce
W6 VenlJla:tlon ServIce
9'17 WaltWashlng
980 WindOWS
981 Windowwashln.g
98S wroughttroh

COIlRECTIONS
AND ADJUSTMENTS
Resp0l1$ibi!ityfor tlassified
adVertis1ng.errotsiS limited to'ei-
ther a C04ncella-tion of the c11.
.qrare.fun of theportiOI1 'of ~he
error. Notification mustbeglven
'ln tlme for t!1eCQrrectlon in the
following Issue, we asstlma no
reSpOnsibility for the same aftet
the :f!rst insertion

200 HELPWANTED GENERAL 200 HElP WANTED GENERAL
, ,, -

. AU Pair Coordinator-
METRO Airport Luxury Promote cultural ex-
Transportation, owned/ change in your com-
operated by Metro Alr- munity, Support local
port Cab. Luxury trans- host families and au
portatlon to and from pairs. Host monthly au
airport. All size vehl- pair meetings. Flexible
cles, toll free,. 866-705- part time hours from
5466, Established 30 home. Before calling
years, 24. hours/ 7 please check out our
daxs! we. accept all website: www.cultural
major credit cards, care.com Email: lois

iohnson@culturalcare,
com Please call 877-
464-4944

123 DECORATINGSERVICES

'128 PHOTOGRAPHY -

200 HELPWANTED GENERALCOMPUTERS By Dave, ----;;;:r:::===--
Repair/ build/ upgrade.
Quality service, free
consult, low cost,
Grosse pointe resident.
(313)585-2276

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS 100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

QUT-A-1HONWi~$ ':1: Rich
Joseph of Grosse Pointe

20951 Mack. Grosse Pointe Woods
313·882·2239

Sunday. May 21: 12· 3pm
FREE Haircuts and Manicures

Children and Adults
DONATIONS GREATLY APPRECIATED

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS 100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attention students!
Summer Work

$17.25Base-Appoint-
ment. Fulll PartTime,

Sales/Service
No ExperienceNeces-

sary.All Ages 17+
ConditionsApply

(586)771-3747
BE your own bossI
Work from home, New
York Stock Exchange
company seeks saies-
people. $100,000 plus
earning potential. No
experience needed,
Wiil train, Cail 1-800-
975-0915,wm11smith
@aobcom
GIRLIE Girl seeking full
time nail techs. Please
call (313)881-4475

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

AFGHAN RAFFLE
Win this lovely AFGHAN

(IOO% Manos WOol)
stitched by Customers & Employees of

Wool & Floss ...
Benefits to Salvation Army for

Hurricane Relief
Tickets· $5,00 at 397 Fisher

Drawing· June 15, 2006
In rmation -313-882-9110

HAVE a vision? Take a
fresh look at Ultima
Salon. Looking for styl-
ists/ technicians with
developed clientele,
who add passion to
their performanceI
Call313-881-0182

DRIVER wanted for
luxury sedan transpor-
tation company, 25
years & older. Call be-
tween 9:00am-
6:00pm. (313)885-1800

SUMMER help June,
Juiy, August for janito-
rial/ yard work. Drivers
license needed, Con-
tact Bill, (586)779-8000

202 HELP WANTED
CLERICAL/OFFICE

202 HElP WANTED
CLERICAL/OFFICE

'" PART TIME
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

who is comfortable with computers
and phones, General office duties,

customer assistance in-person
and on the phone,

Send resume and cover letter to
Grosse Pointe News, Attn: Karla,

96 Kercheval Avenue.
~ Grosse Pointe Farms. MI 48236 Il

r.I iii

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

ADVANCE PRACTICE NURSE

BON SECOURS COTTAGE HEALTH SERVICES
IS FILLING2 POSITIONS

ONCOLOGY NURSE CONTINGENT
A MI licensed RN who wilt report to the Clinical Director

of the Edith McNaughton Ford Cancer Program,
located at Cottage Hospital.

Will present clinical nursing expertise on a contingent
basis in caring for patients and their families undergoing

radiation therapy. Will coordinate patient care with
members of the radiation' oncology team, medical staff,

hospital staff and other allied professionals in
providing comprehensive quality care addressing the

physical, emotional and education needs of patients and
their families. BSN preferred. Oncology andlor

Radiation Oncology background required.
2 to 5 years of experience in oncology.

An APN in Palliative care or Hospice to fill this full time,
day position. As a Nurse Practitioner, this professional
will assist with consultations and ongoing assessments
on patients that need complex symptom management
ensuring safe and effective management of changing
symptoms. Demonstration of exceptional problem
solving techniques for symptom control, including

pain management. Participation in curriculum
planning I education and presentations

for staff development programs.
Works closely with the Palliative Care Physician! Team.

MI licensed RN, board certified APN,
2· 4 years of,experience in palliative care preferred.

Send your resume to HR, Attn: MTK
159 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe, MI 48236;

fax 313-640-2185; or EOE
Email Careers.mk@bshsi.com

Place an Order
MAIL 011 FAX THIS FOIlM (OR PLACE AN OIlDER ON OUIl WEB SITE)
Grosse Pointe News and Pointe of Purchase

II
II

$20.55 FOR 12WORD5.ADDITIONAL WO~Ds,.65e EACH,CA!J.fQB.CQl,QRl

Phone:(313)882'6900 EXt.3 Fax:(313)343-5569

Mail:ClassifiedAdvertising,96 Kercheval,GrossePointeFarms,MI,48236

Web: grossepointenews.com

YOUIlADVERnSEMENT

CtA$SIFICATION NO.: _

YOUIl CONTACT AND BILLING INFORMATION

NAME: _

STREET ADDRESS: _

PHONE: _

CITY: STATE: __ ZIP: _

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: _

SIGNATURE: _

QVISA CJMASTERCARD CARDNO.: EXP..DATE: _

I Prepayment Is required. We accept Visa, Mastercard, cash and check.
:1 Declined Credit cards. MinIum fee $2.00 or 3% of total declined.

200 HELPWANTED GENERAL 202 HELP WANTED
CLERICAL/OFFICE

CUSTOM sewing- slip-
covers, window treat-
ments, cushions and

MUSIC school. String, accessories, Call Krys-
brass, woodwind, gui- ta, (313)885-1829
tar, drums, piano. First DECORATING Essen-
Chair Music, 19615 tlals, Custom sewing
Mack/ lIttlestone, for home projects, your
(313)886-8565. fabric or ours.

(586)226-2757
THE DESIGN STUDIO

Slipcoversdesigned
for your home

furnishings.Additional
home sewing services
available,Pleasecall

(313)485-6073

EXPERIENCED A La RECEPTIONIST-
carte Servers needed
for the summer at pri-
vate club on the lake,
Apply in person at Six
Berkshire Place.
GrossepOinteFarms
HAIR dresser with cli-
entele wanted for
booth rental. 1 chair CROSSROADS Home
available. Join the tal- Care is now hiring
ented & progressive CENA's, HHA's, LPN's,
staff of LaModa Salon, RN's and homemaker/
(313)886-1650 gardener, for fUll and

NAIL TECH part time positions in
NEEDED the Grosse pointe and

surrounding areas.~g~ Come join our team at
866-475-9902,EOE

DAYSPA
586-214-2303 DENTAL front desk!

receptionist Must have
RECEPTIONIST up- dental billing and insur-
beat & energetic for ance experience, en-
Grosse Ponte salon. thusiasm and excellent
Part- time, Taking ap- communication skills,
piications at 21028 St. Clair Shores, Fax re-
Mack Ave, Grosse·sume: 586-445-2991.
pointe Woods.

eral contractor seeks
part time receptionist
to answer phones,
word processing, proc-
ess maii, etc, Fax re-
sume to: 586-445-3701

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

PHYSICAL therapist-
full or part time, imme-
diate opening, compet-
itive salary and bene-
fits. Outpatient clinic.
(586)791-1206 or fax
(586)-792-9341.

SEAMSTRESS wanted
to duplicate simple, un-
lined 4 button vest
Cail (313)881-4282

201 HELP WANTED
BABYSITTER

RECEPTIONIST need-
RESPONSIBLE, ener- ed for home health
getic sitter wanted- af- care .agency, Energetic,
ter school until sum- confident professlonai
mer, then full time with excellent phone
through summer. Sum- skills, will assist with
mer hours: Monday- staffing, scheduling
Friday, 7:4S- 5:45, Must and other office duties, I
have own car and be Email resume to
good swimmer. Please search_fred@sbcglobal
call Kathy at (313)600- ,net
8100 ----"m=-===--

SITTER needed for two
girls, Monday- Thurs-
day; 1:30- 5:30, Our
house. References.
313-S75-9413

207 HELPWANTED SALES 207 HELP WANTED SALES

INTERIOR DESIGNER·
RESIDENTIAL EAST SIDE STUDIO

ESTABLISHED 1968
Accredited, full- time only. Minimum 8

years experience. Friendly, people
person- extremely organized- very
energetic. Willing to work hard,

586772-1196

Independent, Commission-Only
Advertismg Sales Representative Wanted

Must Be Experienced And
Have Own Transportation

Mail Cover Letter And Resume To
Grosse Pointe News, C/o Peter Birkner.

96 Kercheval Avenue.
Grosse Pointe Farms. Mi 48236 Or

E-mail Topbirkner@grossepointenews.com

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

gen-
NURSING' >,

UNLIMITED
Jmni~ma~,;;;.

openings f~;r;~
R.N '8 .. ',., ".'~' (.iSH

L.P.N.'S
&:

NURSES AIDEs-
(586)285-0300

,I.J
rf

\,

207 HELP WANTED SALES

Are YOII SeriOuS
About

a Career In
Real Estate?

We are SeriouSabout
your Success!

*Free Pre-licensing
ClasseS

*Exclusive Success
SystemsTraining &
Coaching Programs

*Earn While You Learn
*variety of Commis-

sion
Plans Including 100%

JoinThe No, 1
Coldwell Banker affili-

ate
in the Midwest!

Call George Smale
at

313-886-4200
Woods Office
313·88s·2ooo

Hili OffIce
Coldwell Banker

schweitzer
Real Estate

cbschweitzer·CQm
210 HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT

NEW restaurant· open-
ing, Looking for liMe
cook, prep cook, dish-
waSher, server. Apply
in person, 18584 Mack
Avenue, Grosse pointe
Farms

211 HELP WANTED
MANAGEMENT

MANAGER needed for
local home heaith care
agency, college degree
+ 2 years experience
assessing clients & co-
ordinating home health
care aides, Needed-
excellent interpersonal
skills, phone manners,
& organization. Com-
petitive salary, Fax re-
sume to: 313-647-0978

http://www.cultural
mailto:Careers.mk@bshsi.com
mailto:Topbirkner@grossepointenews.com
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RESPONSIBLE, local r---:-====----'
college student imme,
diately available for ba,
bysitting, in your home.
Through august. Has
own transportation.
References upon re-
quest. (734)770-9029

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show'Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
Verify All Child Care

Licenses!

COLLEGE junior seek-
Ing child care opportu-
nity in your home.
Grosse Pointe referen-
ces. Contact Christina
(313)384-4874

Companion Caregivers provide
Personal Care, Cleaning, Cooking
& Laundry. Hourly & Daily Rates

Insured & Bonded
Dee Allen· Grosse Pointe Resident

Home Care
Assistance of Michigan

-Full Time -Part Time
liII&. - L1ve,in
~ .Personal Care

-Cleaning -Cooking
-Laundry

Insured/Bonded
Henry DeVries, Jr.

(former BonSecours CEO)

EXpeRIENCED college
nursing student looking
for nice family to baby-
sit for, in their home
this summer. Has relia-
ble car, available now.
(313)885-5107

313-343-6444

NANNY seeking poSi-,
tion In your home, spe- ":===~~~;:
cializing with new--
borns. Grosse pointe
references. Donna,
586-925-0563.

Mary Ghesqujere~ R.N,

PRESCHOOL teacher
who's fun & energetic
seeking summer child
care position in your
home, CPR! first aid,
references available.
(586)615-4446

~ PoillU N~W8/Awmf; p,-rf
(313)882-6900 ext. 3

403 AUCTIONS 403 AUCTIONS

POLICE SEIZURE AUCTION
for the Cities of Eastpointe& Grosse Pointe

Heldat WoodsToWing,
22755 Lexington,Eastpointe, MI

586-775-5220
Saturday, May 13 at 11:OOam

Registrationstarts at 10:00am
Items up for Auction:

big screen TVs, stereos, lawn equipment,
jet skis, bicycles,electronics, designer

jackets, basketballjerseys, tennis shoes,
DVDs,tools. (Toomuch too ilst).

Don't miss this onel Somethingfor everyonel

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES

AUCTION
May 16, 2006

· Delinquent and Unclaimed Storage
Auction to be Held at

Grosse Pointe Storage Co.
11850 East Jefferson, Detroit, 48214

· . 313-822-4400

· On May 16, 2006 at 10:00 a.m.
.Sign in and preview begin at 9:00 a.m.

ESTATE& MOVING SALES
AUCTIONS & APPRAISALS

SENIOR MOVING SPECIALISTS
CLEAN OUTS

LORI STEFEK • 313.574.3039
WWW.STEFEKSLTD.COM

ESTATE I MOVING SALE
FRIDAY, MAY 12th - SATURDAY, MAY 13th

9AM-3PM
689 BIRCH LANE, GROSSE POINTE WOODS

(South 9fVemier, take Fairholme to Fairford)
This meticulously kept home features new and old

furniture includina: 1920's:dining room set and bedroom
set, 1940's occasIonal cliairs and sofa, 1970's walnut
dining room set, mahogany furniture, pair of uph.

settees, blonde bedroom set, French walnut and marble
console. nest of hand painted tables. and more.
Decorative items include framed prints and oils,

Capo di Monte lamps, red Bohemian'cut crystal vase,
Tiffin wass, Barovier(?) figurines, Murano glass

1950- 1960's "0 Gauge" Lionel trains
(includinS HO and Santa Fe), 19S0's~ 60's toys, pro

Roseville vases, Goya guitar, Gibson guitar,
old and new decoratlve items, and more.

Check website for picture and details.
Street numbers honored at 8:30am Friday only

Our numbers available'8:30am- 9:00am Frida onl

303 SITUATIONS WANTED
DAYCARE

30S SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSE ClEANING

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising.
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
Verify All Child Care

Licenses!

400
ANTIQUES /COLLECTIBLES

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

412 MISCELLANEOUS
ARTIClES

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

DELGIUDICE
ANTIQUES

We make house calls!

ES1AIf ,'){PRI\Aft: S!\l FS
AI SO lNSlIRi-\N( F &
L') IAl I: APPRAlSi\l S

SEARS Best Craftsman
tiller, $500/ best offer.
(313)882-1189MEMBER OF lSA

WEARE ALSO LOOKING TO
PURCHASE:RneChm~

Crystal, Silver, Oil Paintings,
Furniture, Costume &

Fine Jewdry.

304 SITUATIONS WANTED
GENERAL

413 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

We will Research, Photo And Sell
Your Item's For You Through

The Internet
Please Call for More Information

VISIT OUR GALLERY
LOCATED IN THE OLD

CHURCH AT,
515 S. Lafayette

Royal Oak
Monday~Saturday 11~6

248-3 -2608

'!&',///jjJ!j.i!i!l!iW/!!!i:Ji!Filii/i-YJiii,,'f.{J'ffY!(/&#;.,'/!ii/$fi!!'&."!5i!){

Merchandise---------_._-_ .._--~..•,,-_ .._-305 SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSE ClEANING

AGE- OLDUTiCA
ANTIQUESMARKET

MAY 13 -14
K of C GROUNDS
21 MILEROAD
1 MILEEASTOF

VAN DYKE
100s of Dealers

Saturday 7-5
Sunday 8-4

SUNDAY FREE
SATURDAY$5.00
1-800-653-6466

ANN Arbor Antiques
Market, May 21- Sun-
day only; 8am- 4pm.
5055 Ann Arbor Saiine
Road, exit #175, off 194;
south 3 miles to wash-
tenaw Farm Council
Grounds. Cost $6. per
person. Free parking,
no pets. (352)771-8928

406 ESTATESAlES 406 ESTATESALES

""~'rtz~ SUSAN HARTZI lu ~ GROSSEPOINTECITY
HOUSEHOLDSALES (313)886-8982

www.hartzhouseholdsales.com

ESTATE &·MOVING SALES
AUCTIONS & APPRAISALS

SENIOR MOVING SPECIALISTS
CLEAN OUTS

LORI STEFEK • 313.5743039
WWW.STEFEKSLTD.COM

Est, /983

Complete SaNies
Glen and SharonBurkett

313"88&-0826

Excellent
References

,; :Y.:Y..::. ,..,,..,..,...""' ~~.... ... ... ..... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...,.
~ ~ MICHAEL ~: .HARTT BSTATB SALBS ' •
~~ ,~

, •Buying Quality Estates oAppraisals •

, : ~1.3:,.8n·gl!,49 • e 1.3:..9J~'~f!4J.;
~ A A ~

MARCIA WILK
ESTATE SALES

INTEGRITY ESTATE SALESx:> 586-344-2048
, "Known for honesty and integrity"

Estate or Moving Sales. Partial & Complete Buyouts
Call Us Before You Clean or Throw Anything Away!

iluvantiques.com

Wanted Vintage Clothes And Accessories
paying TOPDollar For The Following:

Clothes From The 1900's Through 1970'S.
-Costume -Fine Jewelry/Watches

-Cuffllnks -Furs -Hats -Handbags -Shoes
lingerie -Linens -Textiles

-Vanity -Boudoir Items
References, Complete Confidentiality

"Paris" 248-866-4389

Gary" oHou .. hold oE,'al. oMo.lug Sal..G
3156GOODRICH, FERNDALE II·' ....

South off 10 Mile, 696 East~ Service Drive.
1 block West off Campbell Hilton

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
May 11TH, 12TH, 13TH

9:00AM- 4:30PM
This house & !farage is packed full. Tools,

furniture, lInens, glassware, stereo,
kitchen items.

Numbers 8:30 Thursday only.

406 ESTATESALES

BOOKS
WANTED 415 WANTED TO BUY

416 SPORTSEQUIPMENT

412 MISCELLANEOUS
ARTICLES

419 BUILDING
MOVING sale! 20062
East Ballantyne Ct.,
Grosse pointe Woods.
Household items, furni-
ture, tools, misc. May
12, 13. Friday, Satur-
day. 9am-3pm.

408 FURNITURE PLUMBING supply
surplus- fixtures and
tools for sale. (313)903-
4170

FRUITWOOD oval din-
ing table with 4 cane
back upholstered
chairs. $275. (586)775-
2943

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

30· Moines
33 Wrap of India
36 Orphaned

cattle
38 Complex, as a

problem
40 "A mouse!"
42 Norway's

capital
43 Celebrity
44 Denomination
46 Poi base
47 Hebrew month
48 Stench
50 Pi follower

53 Actor McBride
54 Authentic
55 Mine diggings
56 Heavy weight
57 Egg part

DOWN
1 Overly proper

one
2 Emanation
3 "American·"
4 Fame
5 Trawler gear
6 Hooter
7 Feathery

accessories
8 Diet doctor

Robert
9 Bedspread

fabric
10 Roll-call reply
11 Bridge

position
17 Bookkeeper

(Abbr,)
19 • Fifth Avenue
22 Hum
24 Bawl
25 Chart format
26 Item by item
27 Administers

an oath to
29 Always, in

verse

GROSSE pointe
Woods, 555 Saddle
Lane. This Friday, 9am,
2pm. Saturday, 8am-
2pm. Tons of women's
and children's clothing,
shoes, toys, furniture,etc. L.. .J

http://www.hartzhouseholdsales.com


PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY! PHONE: (313) 882-6900 EXT. 3 WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM

509 PETBOARDING/SITTING
601 AUTOMOTIVE

CHRYSLER
60S AUTOMOTIVE

FOREIGN
603 AUTOMOTIVE
GENERAL MOTORSAnimalsc__ ----

SOOANIMAL
ADOPT A PET

COLLIE Rescue- see us
Saturday, May 13
11am- 3pm. petSmart,
Roseville, 13 Milel Lit-
tle Mack. 877-299-7307
collierescue.com

S10 ANIMAL SERVI<ES 602 AUTOMOTIVE
FORD

GROSSE POINTE NEWS, MAY II, 2006 7C

605 AUTOMOTIVE
FOREIGN

612 AUTOMOTIVE
VANS

R&R Installations. Ma-
rine electronic installa-
tions. Minor repairs.
Electrical. Mobile. Fully
insured. (586)703-2256

MARINE
WOODWORK

Custom Design& Built
Cabinetry. Repairs,dry-
rot. 30 Yrs Experience. '
portfoiiol References

(248)435-6048

653 BOAT PART5/SERVICE

606 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORT UTIlITY

651 BOATSAND MOTORS

654 BOATBayliner, 21'-
6, galley, head.
condition, low

$2,500.

S03 HOUSEHOLD PETS
FOR SALE

LABRADORS- 6
months, chocolate
male, yellow female,
papersl, housebroken,
Grosse pointe.
(313)622-1390

600 AUTOMOTIVE
CARS

CASH! Best price paid
for cars, vans, trucks.
Immediate pick- up
(248)982-0625

SOSLOSTAND FOUND
601 AUTOMOTIVE

CHRYSLER
604 AUTOMOTIVE
ANTIQUE/<LASSICdog,

Outer
area.

2000 chrysler Concord
LX, silver, loaded, like
new, 51,000 miles,

.....,"".,....."""....-;r; ..... ,.....- $5,800. (586)344-8896

605 AUTOMOTIVE
FOREIGN

1997 Chrysler LHS-
well maintained.

"""" ""~uN"" P-()p..- $3,200. 313-770-7747

610 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORTS CARS 660 TRAILERS

612 AUTOMOTIVE
VANS

653 BOAT PARTS/SERVICE 661 WATERSPORTS

---....NTALREAL ESTATE
1 bedroom condo, 1176 Trombley,' 3"bed- GROSSEf'oinle park, NEFF Lane- 2 bed- 712 Alter RMd'2'!:5Em' EASTPOINTE; "'Sbulh 1386 ·Devonshire, 915 Pemberlon,
Grosse pointe CitY. room upper, 2 'baths, (2 iMiilable) 2 bed- rbom, on quiet cul-de- rooms. $7001 month, of 10 niile, 1'b€droom Grosse pointe ,Park, Grosse Pointe P~rk.
$750, includes applian- natural fireplace, newly rooms, appilances. sac. Newly renovated, $700 deposit. (313)550- apartment, $5251 Meticulous home. End- Lovely tudor, 3- 4 bed-
ces, most utilities. 313- decorated. Garage, Separate utilities, off- ail appliances, full 5012 month, heat & water, less features. 3 bed- rooms, gourmet kitch-
331-1926 Separate basement. No street parking., $585- basement,. garage, ALTERI Kercheval- 1 credit check, (586)774- rooms. Terrific family en, dinin~ room, family
1146 Maryland, large pets. $1,2001 month $695, (313)647-0120 walk to Village. Lower bedroom. $400, in- 2342 room. Multiple flrepla- room, finished base-
upper flat, 3 bedrooms, plus security deposit. available. $7501 month, cludes heat, appllan- ces. TwO fulll one half ment, 2 car garage,

(313)882-3965 GROSSE Pointe park, 313-670-2191 ces laundry Aval'lable bath, Finished base-first floor laundry, all
study, enclosed porch, Lakepointe. Lowerl up- ' , . ment. 4 car garage. appliances. $1,9501
fireplace, appliances, 906 Nottingham, 2 per flats. $8001 month, NOTTINGHAM, 3 bed- now. (313)885-0031 HOUSEl condo want- Lease for only $2,250. month. Short term
off street parking, and bedroom, appiiances, plus utilities. All appli- room, liVing room, dln- CADIEUX! Mack, Kel- ed, furnished. July 23- Call Arthur Kesteloot at okay, (313)443-9968
much more! $8501 off- street parking, no ances included. Ing room, completely Iyl 8 lyIile, Morang, 1 July 30 or JUly 30- Au- Jim Saros Real Estate, -=-===-:.:...---,-;-...,--,-
month. (248)542-3039 pets. $675. (313)617- (586)739-7283 renovated. AIr. Must bedroom, spacious, gust 6. Up to $1,000 for 313-8~6-9030 AGENT owned. 6 bed-
1146 Maryland, large 8663 . see! NO pets. $900. heat! air. $400- $525. week. References , rooms, 4 1/2 baths, 3
upper flat, 3 bedrooms, 926 Nottingham- 2 GROSSE POinte prop- (313)822-6970 (313)882-4132 avai!able. (586)792- 2 ,bedroom ranch, car garage, 4,100 sq. ft.
study, enclosed porch, bedroom lower all ap- erty-. Walk to Village & 9085 hardwood floors, appii- major updates. $5,5001
fireplace, appliances, piiances, off-' street hospital. *2,000 sq. ft. NOTTINGHAM, south CADIEUX! Warren, 2 ances, lawn service in- month, (586)770-2248
off street parking, and parking $7501 month townhouse,. 3 bed- of Jefferson, 2 bed- bedroom, ~U1et street, cluded. Immaculate. GROSSE Pointe
much more! $8501 plus security 313-823- rooms, office, 2. 5 room upper, parking. ~ood conditIOn, garage $1,200. (313)886-5078 schools, 3 bedroom
month. (248)542-3039 5852 . baths, basement & ga- $575. (810)229-0079 Included, $600 plus 1776 Roslyn, Woods. bungalow excellent

rage. $1,6501 month. utilities, 313-885-1499 cape Cod. 3 bedrooms, FURNISHED 2 bed- condition: $1,050.
1218 wayburn. Huge BEACONSFIELD, *1,300 sq. ft. Lower NOTTINGHAM. Fabu- COMPLETELY remod- 1 1/2 baths. $1,275, room, 1 block from VII- (586)776-2444 leave
remodeled upper. Ap- South of Jefferson, flat, 2 bedrooms, lous 1 bedroom, hard- eled 3 bedroom New 810-499-4444 lage. New appliances, message '
piiances, laundry, ga- clean upper, 2 bed- screened porch, 1 wood floors, off- street floors windows' kitch- ' air, utilities and cable .
rage. Water included. rooms, washer, dryer, bath, basement & ga- parking, $5001 month. en $7901 month in- GROSSE Pointe Farms, included. Month to ~F"'a:::x::-y:-:o"'ur:-a::-:d"'s-;2;-:;4-;:h::-:o':':u"""rs
$800. Rick, (734)287- room air conditioners. rage, $1,1001 month. (313)331-7554 cludes gas 313:417-3 bedroom bungalow month. Available June 313-343-5569
5154 $625. (313)881-5618 CMS(248)549-0900 9055' on Muir. $1,000. 313- 19. $1,800. (313)882- """"""m' N"" ft._Aft_ .•_

1464 Lakepointe- BEACONSFIELD up . 1Jl 585-2465 2154 ,... ...,,.--
00 ft. 2 bed- - . - GROSSE POInte ,,' !!!AST English village- 1ir:;=====================:;:;J1,1 sq,. .. dated 2 bedroom In Woods, 2037 Vernier. 2 clean quiet secure 2

room, liVing, dining, four- plex. Laundry, no bedroom lower, central REMODELED, quiet bedroom upper flat. :.
kitchen, bath, base- pets. $550. (586)772- air, garage, appliances, Maryland, 2 bedroom 5041 Bishop. use of 5·U Ido I ku
ment. Hardwood 0041 basement. Non- smok- lower, appliances, ex- laundry: Water paid,
floors, washer, dryer CHARMING Lake- ing no pets. $775. tra storage, hardwood Prefer one person
and water Included. pointe studio apart- (313)418-1738 floors. Landscape serv- $600 pius security: © Puzzles by Pappocom
$700, plus security de- Ices $635. 586-668-
posit. (313)570-3065 ment, newly carpeted, HARPER Woods- 2 0275 (313)510-4470
'--'--'-,.---,-~ freshly painted. Laun- OFT R h t
2500 sq. ft. 3 bed- dry parking & storage bedroom duplex, base- L - ent t e pen-
room, 2 bath, finished included. $475. ment, fenced yard, SOMER$ET 1 bed- housei Spectacular rlV-
basement, 2 fireplaces, (313)881-4893 close to schools, sec- room, upper, freshly erfront & skyline views.
air, garage, immacu- lion 8 ok. $7251 month. painted, natural flre~la- BI-Ievel, 3 bedroom, 2
lately decorated DARLING 1 bedroom Rent or rent to own. ces In bedroom & liVing bath, gourmet kitchen.
$2100. (586)677-0521 ' apartment, heart of the (586)293-8185 room, hardwood floors, Downtown 2 milEls.

, Farms. NO pets. Utillt- Appliances, air, garage, $2,450 month + utillt-
389 Neff- upper 2 bed- ies included, $6751 JEFFERSONI Bea- basement, no pets. ies. Margaret Palmer,
room. Private base- month. Available June consfleld, one- two $7001 plus security. Renaissance Invest-
ment, garage. Applian- 1. (313)882-3756 bedroom units, excel- 313-881-3950 ment Company 313-
ces. Air. Negotiable. lent condition. Great 570-4114'
(313)884-1375 DUPLEX, 19119 ,Ro- prices! Utilities. 248- SOMERSET, 2 bed- .,

, . scommon, 2 bedroom, 882-5700 room lower natural NEAR Indian viliage- 4
713St. Clair. 3 bed- basement, yard. $6501 fireplace appliances bedroom upper, non-
room flat, 1 block from deposit. open Sunday, LAKEPOINTE spacious air basement garage' smoking, ,no pets.
Village, air, washer, 1- 3pm. 586-791-2534. 2 bedroom apartment, NO pets $725 plus se: Yearly lease. Credit
dryer, full basement & EXCEPTIONAL 2 bed- renovated, garage, curity. (313)881-3039 check. $8001 plus se-
garage. $850. 313-300- laundry, wood floors, CUrity.(313)925-7917
5152, room, 1,100 sq. ft. car- t'I't' $750 TROMBLEY .-,--,- -,--,-_ riage house. Ideally 10- u Illes. . - spaCIOUS,REMODELED 2 bed-
757 Harcourt- $875. 2 cated near lake and (313)331-6422 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 room apartment,
bedroom, new kitchen, park. $9001 month. LAKEPOINTE beauti- baths, ,family room across Grosse pointe,
air. Sharp decor Please fax resume to ful 5 room 1bedroom With fireplace, base- Mack avenue. 313-417-
throughout. (313)821- 313-886-3365 I" . t b 'Id' ment, garage, central 9055
8411 app lances, qUie UI - air. $1,125, plus securi- '--;:======::::::::-
=::-'--:--:-:0"-""'-'---'-- EXQUISITE 2 bedroom lng, no pets. $650. ty. (313)331-0903 .
838 Neff, 2 bedroom lower with fireplace (313)882-0340
u~per, near Village. Ap- $790. Warm 2 bedroom WAYBURN/Kerchev,
pllances, extras, $700 upper, $650. Plus utilit- LAKEPOINTE· new de- al. Spacious 3 bedroom
range. (313)882-2079 ies. Garage. (734)498- cor throughout. 2 bed- house, new carpet! de-·
866 Nottingham $600 2183 rooms, appliances. Se- cor throughout. Appll-

k· h' . cure garage. $750. ances $900 (313)886
New ItC en, new GROSSE pointe City, (313)886-1924 1924 .' -
bath. washer, dryer, 405 St. Clair. 2 bed- --------
1.5 bedrooms. room upper, central MARYLAND, rear
(313)550-3713 air, appliances, garage, home- .3 bedrooms,
868 Nottingham- lower lawn service, no pets, fresh paint, appliances, 3 bedroom apartment
2 bedroom apartment. $7251 month plus utilit- all maintenance. $800. above the Village Idiot
$585, plus utilities. ies. (313)885-3618 248-343-7540 Pub. 15419 Mack. All
(586)739-7283 GROSSE pointe Park. MARYLAND. Large 1 utilities included, $5001 ST. Clair Shores, 11 1/2
BEACONSFIELD up- 1 bedroom upper, bedroom heat includ- month, 1 year lease, 1 & Harper, 1 bedroom,
per 2 bedroom, remod- $650, heat and water ed washerl dryer ac- 1/2 months security laundry, parking. In-
eled, no pets, $600. included. (313)824- cess. $425- $650. deposit. Call (313)881- cludes heat, water, I~~=~~~~:;;~==::::~~~~~~~~~~~~
(313)822-6970 4100 (313)550-3713 6687 $545. (586)777-2635 I!:.

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPlEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

701 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNE <OUNTY

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPlEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

701 APTS/FlATS /DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNE <OUNTY

NOW LEASING
From$315month,

largestudioin beautifui
BerrySub,EastJeffers,
550Parkview,Newly
decorated, carpeted.

Well lighted.
Offstreetparking.
(248)538-9240

Robert D. Knox Associates

702 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
S.U/MACOMB <OUNTY

705 HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

705 HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

Tips and computer program at:

www.sudoku.com

7

9
7
34 6 8

5
23 1 4 5

139 5
56 -I-----l----I---

2 461
7 5 9 1

3
6872

VE-8 Thursdax 05-11-06

DIRECTIONS:
Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats.

702 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
S.U/MACOMB COUNTY

VE-7 SOLUTION 05-04-06

.:

http://www.sudoku.com


726 WATERFRONT

8C GROSSE POINTE NEWS, MAY 11, 2006 PHONE:(3131882-6900EXT.3 WEB:GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COMPLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY!

GROSSE pointe r 175· south of Eight Mile 2 bedroom, 2 story 93 Kercheval, "Hill" ·of- PRIVATE office availa- HARSENS Island- CASEVILLE, MI- wa-
woods, 2 bedroom, 1 ~~i'Z!::; Road. 19681 Cardoni. 3 townhouse with base- fice. 2nd floor. Easy bie, Mack near Severn. beautifully redone 4 terfront condo. weekly
bath, large yard, dogs Residential Leases bedroom, updated, ment in St. Clair parking. Free heat! air. $3901 month. Call Bill, bedroom cottage on rental from $800. 2
okay, $1,0001 month. in the Grosse Poinres basement, fenced shores. Many updates. (313)881-6400 (313)882-5200 the middle channel bedroom, 2 bath, boat
313-218-0620 From $750_$4,000 yard. Security doors, $750.313-506-4285 . . next tb Brown's Res- slip. Enclosed pool.

yard light. close to A buck & a truck! $1 SMALL executive off!- taurant. Plenty of boat Hurry booking, quick.
GROSSE pointe '" (313)884-7000 ~ schools and transpor- CLEAN, coz!'j, conven- for 1st month ($200 af- ces In Harper woods dockage. Check)@Qfi New unit. For informa-
woods, 3 bedroom, !ation' Section 8 ok. lent condos. Kingsville ter) moves you Into an available for Immediate tionrentals.com for pic- tion call (586)703-8501
laundry, dining, garage, $8001 month; plus north of Moross. 1 bed· executive office With occupancy. (313)371- tures and more info. CHARMING cotta e
no basement. Rent! month and 1/2 securi- room $5001 month. 2 parking, lobby, kitchen. 6600 $1 2501 week. Joe L k H b gt'
sale. $1,1001 month. bedroom $7501 month. 20490 Harper ' , on a e uron, eau 1-
313-319-1320 12530. Hamburg- .2 ty. (313)268-8698 Call Myrna Smith, Bol- (313)881-4929 . ST, Clair Shores- Pro- 313-215-0640. ful sandy beach, 3 bed-
GROSSE Pointe bedroom, garage, fln- ton Johnston 313-884- fessional office space HOMESTEAD, Glen room, 2 bath, porch.
Woods, 4 bedroom ex. ished basement. 1mme- 6400.' Grosse pointe available. 586-445- Arbor, 2 bedroom con- Gorgeous. sunrises,
ecutive colonial 2 1/2 dlate occupancy. $550. . Woods 3700 do. Sleeping Bear non- smoking, no pe~s.
baths 2700 'Sq ft (734)697-8559 9 Mllel Harper- 2 ~ed· J Office space for lease Dunes and. beach. Some weekly avallablli-
Marb(e f?yer with clr: 3 bedroom brick bun- ~~~~a~~~~ ranch. ~:nt individual offices. (248)475-0654 . ty now thru July 2nd:
cular staircase. $2,2001 galow, east sidel De- leasel sale, $1,100. Starting at $4001 mo., DISNEY vacation LAKE CharleVOIX water ~~a~~~w~~~k~lgS~ Of~
month. 313-886-0478 troit, near Cadieux & 313-550.3713 GREAT. location! Includes all utilities soon? 4 bedroom, 3. 5 front home, 4 bed- .
HARPER Woods Outer Drive. No pets.. Grosse pOinte Village 313·268·2000 bath townhouse. Re. room, 2 bath, very pri· rates. (810)385-3159
18993 Woodside. up: $650- $750. (S86)779- 9 Mllel Mack, 3 bed- ~rea. 2 bedrodom

fl
con- GROSSE Pointe. low- sort styie compiex. vate, newly decorated.

dated 3 bedroom, 2 3788, evenings. . room, 2 bath, base· f o .. ~ardwoo 'Iog;s, er perfect for thera- Most nights, $110. Call $2,4001 weekly.
baths. Appliances, fin· 3560 Bluehil. Small ~~~: ce~~~~f air, f~;;;;Ir- f~:~i~lelngrease~va$~7~i pist. $250,all utilities. Jan, (586)792-8000 (810)813-5531
Ished basement. Sec- house, clean, updated, ances 2 car garage month (313)378-8978 313-881-5577 OPALLAKE.COM Pri-
tion 8 ok. $995. 58?- 1 bedroom,. big fenced $1,2001 month: . . vate lakefront log
447-2229 , yard, security doors & (586)775-4267 LAKESHORE Village ~~~~~:t2V~:ru~: CASEVILLE/ saginaw home. 31 2 Gaylord.
HARPER Woods, Len- yard . ilght. $550 plus condo- 2 bedroom Bay- private lakefront weekly, summer, fall.
non. 2 bedroom ranch, security. 313-268-8698 LAKEFRONT· \VI!0 townhouse. Washer/ suites of offices- homes. Booking for (520)780-4723
renovated, 1 bath, CADIEUX! Mack, Mo- bedroom, central air, dryer. $7251 month. each 1,600 sq. ft. summer weeks. 989- TO PLACE AN AD
basement, attached ross, Radnor, new fireplace, hardwood, 586-755-8401 (1 fully furnished) 874-5181, DLFC102 CALL 313-882-6900 ext 3
garage, nice fenced floors. Garage, $600- basement, ~arage, LAKESHORE village- 2 Mr. stevens @avci.net
yard, air, appliances, $750. (313)882-4132 fenced, appliances. bedroom, carpeting, (313)886·1763 . 0_1'010" N<~ P,,,,,()p.-.
no pets. $1 0001 plus I d' b d $1,450. (248)645-2204 ·air. (313)881-3109 MACK· Fisher zoned HARBOR sprlngs-. cozy
utilities. (313)506-4439 ~~:~ C~i~T~gX,3ro~m- office approximately colnfdo. SIPOOI,8 hiking,

" 1 450' It $14001 go Ing. eeps ,m,any
HARPER Woods, breakfast nook, finish- , Sq.. . sq. extras (313)823-1251
Washtenaw. 3 bed- ed basement, deck, ga- 2 bedroom condo with GROSSE pointe park- ft. (586)468-0733 ---' -----
room, 1. 5 baths, hard- rage, $800 (586)777- 2 full baths, RIviera Ter- Clean, dry garage PRIME law office
wood floors, deck, ~a- 2635 race, 9 .Mllel Jefferson, space. Round the clock space, Grosse Pointe
rage. $850 and option St. Clair Shores, In- access. 586-909-2765 Farms, $1,2501 month
to buy. (313)882-4132 Don't Forget- ciudes heat, air. appli· includes lUxury confer- HARRisvilLE· Lake

Classifieds Call your ads in Early! ances, washer, dryer. ence room, mOdern Huron beach front, 1- 3
Work For You Beautiful grounds, kitchen, receptionist. bedroom. $375-

To lace an ad call: Classified Advertising sWimming. pooi, cl~b- 800 sq. ft. storefront! other amenities availa- $1,000. June and Sep-
(31K)882-6900 x 3 313-882-6900 3 house With exercise office space. On Mack ble. Law offices of John tember $200- $500.

X room, $900/ month, Avenue. $5501 month. C. Carlisle, (313)884- (313)882-8145 or
"",",1'olm,N.w.p,...()p.- "",",1'olot.~p,...(tp.-. (313)640-8966 313-319-8700 6770 www.prettv-Iake.com

70S HOUSESFORRENT
POINTES/HARPERWOODS

70S HOUSESFORRENT
POINTES/HARPERWOODS

706 HOUSESFORRENT
DETROIT/WAYNECOUNTY

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOSFORRENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FORRENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FORRENT

~Iik'i:I~,:;(313)884-7000
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR LEASE

Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,500 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 1,162 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,750 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Farms ~,600 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,265 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Woods 2,400 sq. ft. Roseville 3,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe woods 1,100 sq. ft. Roseville 1,550 sq. ft.

723 VACATIONRENTALS
MICHIGAN

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FORRENT

PLACE YOUR AD TODAY!
CAll (5151882·6900 X5
"""' "';0. N~ P-(;p....

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FORRENT

DIRECTORY OF SERVICES Some classifications are not required by
law to be licensed. Piease check with
the proper state agency to verify license.

930 ELECTRICALSERVICES

JAMES Kleiner Mason- PALADIN Building, =:::=====::::== JAMES Kleiner Base· (586)415·0153. Uni-
ry, Basement water- complete home im- ment Waterproofing, versal Electric. Older
proofing, concrete. provements. Additions, masonry, expert tuck- home specialists. Cir-
Brick, block, flagstone. dormers, kitchens, pointing, concrete. 30 cuit breaker boxes,
porches, chimneys, baths, basements, de- years. Licensed. Insur- outdoor plugs, re-
walls, . patios, walks, signl build ... , Licensed ed. (313)885,2097, cessed lights, addi-
borders, expert tuck ant! insured since (586)552-8441 tions, all types of elec-

, pointing. Limestone re- 1989. (313)881-6763 trical work. Licensed,
storation. serving the ",.",. " .,.,"" insured, owner operat-
pointes since 1976. Li- UNIVERSAL General ed.
censed. Insured. Contractors- (810)334- .:.-.---===:---~
(313)885.2097 3999. Grosse Pointe
(586)552-8441' base construction'--====c;.=,-- cOJl1pany. We'll beat

Thomas Kleiner any estimate, 10- 20%.
Basement Free estimates.

waterproofing
Concrete,

exposed and stampedl
brick/block, porches,

chimneys, walks,
expert tuckpointing,

patios, flagstone.
Limestone restoration.

25 year experience.
A·1 Quality

workmanship
Licensed - Insured

(586)296-3882

907 BASEMENT ,
WATERPROOFING

911 BRICK/BLOCKWORK907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

CHAS. F. JEFFREY
Basement

waterproofing
- 40+ Yrs. Experience

-Outside-lnsideMethod
-Walls Straightened

& Braced
-Foundations
t:Jnderpiilned

-Licensed & Insured
313-882-1800

10yr. Guarantee
Dig Qown Method
Wall Straighten!

Bracing
Wall Replacement"0 Damage To
Lawn or Shrubbery
Spotless Clean.(Jp

Licensed -2342314
Insured-

P,.. Estimates

(313)881-6000

Don't Know Who
To Cail? ...

Don't Be intimidated
By High Pressure

Salesman - For an
~Answer Call
JAMES KLEINER

Basement
waterproofing

Inside or Outside
Method

walls Straightened
& Braced

Footings Underpinned
Drainage Systems

All Concrete&Masonry
Licensed & Insured

10 Year
Transferable Guarantee

Owner - Operated
(313)885-2097
(586)552-8441

ProViding Dry
Basements since 1976

911 BRICK/BLOCI(WORK

912 BUILDING/REMODELING

EVERDRY
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
- Free Inspections
- Free Estimates

- Licensed - Bonded
- Insured - Financing

- 85,000 Satisfied
Customers

- Lifetime Transferable
Warranty

313-527-9090

MATTHEW WINTER
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

~/o.liz,,,,,II( R~Iiletrtta!(}ol(et>e.te.
.Driveways .Patios ·Walks

•Garages .Footings
"Licensed/Insured"

S86-268-MATT (6288)
586-4Q"-Q999 aE

DETROIT Demolition.
Speciaiizing in 1 day
tear- out & clean- up.
Kitchens, baths, etc.
Residentiall com mer -
cial. Licensed & Insur-
ed. (313)882-7489

912 BUILDING/REMODELING 918 CEMENTWORK

Calandra
Sons

Concrete
Specialists
(586}725-2700
Licensed • Insured

calandraconcrete.com

YORKSHIRE Building
& Renovation. Addi-
tions, kitchens, baths,
complete renovations.
Licensed, insured.
(313)881-3386

• DRIVEWAYS' PATIOS
• RAISE GARAGES &

REPLACE GARAGE flOORS
BRICK & BLOCK

BRICK PAVERS &
DECORATIVE

CONCRETE

EXPOSED AGGREGATE
FLAGSTONE &

BLUESTONE WORK
TONY & TODD

(3131885-0612{Q
LICENSE #087021 • INSURED

914 CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY
Richard A. Munro

Licensed & Insured
REMODEliNG

DECKS
REPAIRS

Grosse Pointe Farms
Resident .

Over 50 yrs Experience
(313)885-0021

916 CARPETINSTALLATION

919 CHIMNEYCLEANING

918 CEMENTWORK

SAFE FLUE
CHIMNEY SERVICE

• Ch;mney C.lean!.ng
• Caps and

Screens
Installed

• Mortar and .
Damper
Repair

• Animal Removal
Certified Master Sweep

TOM TREFZER
(313)882-5169

BEST there is, profes-
sional masonry, brick

________ =D:-:A"'V=E-C::'a"'r"'lin:-::ccconCCs"'trccuCC"c-tuck pointing, ail chim-
SEMI- retired mason. tion. Bath & kitchen re- ney repairs, side walk
50+ years experience. modeling, plumbing, buiider, ail roofing re-
Licensedl insured. Rea- electrical, carpentry, pairs, garage straight-
sonable. New York ceramic tile, home de- enlng, steps replaced.
Flagstonel Limestone tailing. Licensed. 35 (586)779-7619
restoration. Additions. years experience. 313- LUPO Cement, father 1.-----..1
(586)772-3223 938-4949 & son. Driveways, ga-

rage, patios, parking
lots, stamped con-
crete. Free estimates.
FUily insured. (586)524-
0756

-BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

-WALlS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPLACED

-10 YEAR GUARANTEE
Family Business

LICENSED
INSURED

TONY & TOD
885-0612R.t.

STREMERSCH
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
WALLS REPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED
,ALLWORK

GUARANTEED
LICENSED

313-884-7139
SERVING COMMUNITY

37 YEARS

918 CEMENTWORK 918 CEMENTWORK

InThe Classifieds
Grosse Pointe ~s /hm&(A-
(313)882-6900 ext. 3

912 BUILDING/REMODELING912 BUILDING/REMODELING

tyURBAN RENEWAL
Maintenance & Repairs

. Residential & Commercial.... Proprietor. Stephan Urban
Spring Clean-Up Includes Spring Fix-up
-Windows -Gutters -Light Electrical

• Light Plumbing
• Roofing· Decks • Hardwood Flooring
-Tile -Dry Wall -Trim Work -Siding

-Brick Work
·Painting -Additionsl Dormers

RESIDENTIAL CONCRETE 4
Driveways • Patios 4!

Footings, Garage Raising, Porches ...
Basement Waterproofing

Licensed &- Insured 4
6ARY DIPAOLA MARTIN REI' 4
586·228·2212 586.775.42684F n F F F"Call Stephan with yo", Problem" (586)-322.9245

920 CHIMNEYREPAIR

J &J CHIMNEY
SYSTEMS, INC.
MI L1C 2101086325

Rebuilt, Repaired,
Reiined, Gas Liners,
Glass Block Installed

Insured
(586)795-1711

VITO'S Cement· all
types cement work,
brick repair, 20 years
experience. Insured .
(313)527-8935

918 CEMENTWORK 9] 8 CEMENTWORK

. . Orazio .
Construction, Inc.

Since 1963
Residential

DRIVEWAYS -FLOORS -PORCUM
GAKAOM RAISBD & RBNBWBD

Exposed Aggregate -Brick pavers
JJcensed GLASS BLOCKS Insured

586)714·3020

ALL American Fencing-
-P-LA-S-T-E-R~a-n-d-dr-yw-allWood, vinyl, aluminum
repair, custom paint- Grosse pOinte area. 15
ing. references. Call years experience. Free
"Chip" Gibson. 313- estimates. (313)821-
'884-5764, warranty. 8812

ANDERSON· Plastering
& painting. Water dam-
age . repairs. Grosse MICHAEL Vicari gas
pointe references, in- fireplaces & grills. nl-
sured, (586)354-3032 stallation, repair, clean-
-----,---c- ing. Over 20 years ex-
SUPERIOR Plastering perience. All work
& Painting. Plaster, dry-. Guaranteed. Referen-
wall, taping, water ces upon request. Se-
damage. 28 years ex- nior Citizen discount.
perience. Insured. Tom Please call 586-909-
McCabe, 313-885-6991 2009

920 CHIMNEYREPAIR

924 DEMOLITION

92SDECKS/PATIOS

GROSSE Pointe Porch
& Patio. All porches,
decks & patios. All
guaranteed. (313)425-
1306

929 DRYWALL/PLASTERING

(313)999-1003
LAKESHORE

PLASTER, INC.
Repairs, Drywall,
Interior I Exterior

Painting,
Stucco, PowerWashing,

Licensed I Insured

ANDY Squires. Plaster-
ing & drywall. Stucco
repair. Spray textured
ceilings. (586)755-2054

AAA plasterl dry wall.
Water damage. 25
years experience. li-
censed, insured. Joe of
Hallmark Remodeling.
(313)510-0950

934 FENCES

F!RST
ELECTRICAL CO.

Licensed Master
ElectrlcalContractor
(586)776-1007

Free Estimates
Commerciall
Residential

code Violations
Service Upgrade

Renovations
Reasonable Rates

5 & J ELECTRIC
Residential
Commercial

No Job Too Small
313-885-2930

WHEN YOU WANT
IT DONE RIGHT!

HOOVER
ELECTRIC, INC.

(313)891-3152
(586)583-8495

Home Inspections
Historical Renovations

Electricai Repairs
& Upgrades

25 Years Experience.
Visa/ Master Card

& Discover Accepted.

934 FENCES

93SFIREPLACES

934 FENCES

mailto:@avci.net
http://www.prettv-Iake.com
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936 FLOOR SANDING/
REFINISHING

A1 Hardwood Floors-
since 1945. Aiso home
repairs: electrical,
plumbing. 313-640-
9349,313-806-9129

FLOOR sanding and
finishing. Free esti-
mates. Terry Yerke,
586-823-77 53

G & G FLOOR CO.

Wood floors only
313-885-0257

Floors of distinction
since 1964.

Bob Grabowski
Founder / President

Licensed, Insured
Free Estimates
We supply, instali,

sand, stain and.finish
wood

floors, new & old.
5pecializing in
Glitsa finish.

(586)778-2050
Visa, Discover &

Master Card accepted

MICHIGAN Wood
Floor sanding- Refin-
ishing. Joe Mancuso,
owner. Grosse Pointe
resident. Warehouse:
19335 Van Dyke.
1(800)606-1 S15

PRIMA Floors, LLC.
Hardwood specialists.
New instaliation. Refin-
ishing. Guaranteed!
Ray parrinelio
(586)344-7272
www.primahardwood
floors.com

938 FURNITURE
REfI NISHING/UPHOLSTERING

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

'954 PAINTING/DECORATING
,

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

945 HANDYMAN943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

FLOWER power! Let ,.",-----.",...
me design or redesign
your gardens! special-
izing in exotics, dah-
lias, woody ornamen-
tals. Vegetable gardens
also. Janet the master
gardener. (313)882-
4714

946 HAULING & MOVING

KUT
LANDSCAPING
(586)774-0020

Lawns:

:~~~ilize~
oAerated-F

Complete
Landscaping Services

• Sod
• Pavers
• Garden Walls
• Grading
• Bush Trimming
• Custom Rototilling

Free Estimates
Licensed - Insured

Residential- Commercial

HOME MAINTENANCE SERVICE
-Small Home Repairs
-Gutter Cleaning & Repairs
-Small Roof Repairs
-Plumbing Repairs
-TV Antenna Removal
-Siding & Deck Installation

~

Insured
for more informatlo

586·774·0781GARDENER. serving
only the finest Grosse
Pointe homes since
1979. spring clean- up,
weeding, edging, culti-
vating, planting, prun-
ing, trimming, light
painting and moving,
windows, more.
(313)377-1467

Gene's Landscape
Service Co.

Cali for a
FREE Estimate

*Weekly Lawn Mowing
*Lawn Fertilizing and

weed Control
*Gardening Service

*Tree - Shrub Trimming
*Landscape Design

*Brick Pavers
*Retaining Walls

*Sprinkler systems
(313)885-9090

Our 56th Year

944 GUTTERS

FAMOUS Mainte-
nance. Window & gut-
ter cleaning. Licensed,
insured. Since 1943.
313-884-4300

945 HANDYMAN

• • •
Local &

Lang Distance
Agent for

Global Van Lines.,
812-4400
• large and SmallJabs
• Pianas(our speciallyl
• Appliances
• Saturday,Sunday

Service
• Senior Discounts
Owned & Operated
By John Steininger
11850 E. Jefferson

MPSC·L19675
Licensed- Insured

K&K LAWN & SHRUB
SERVICES, INC.

Complete Landscaping
Lawn Cutting,

Clean-Ups
Sod, seeding,

Shrub & Tree
Trimming / Removals,

pavers, Walls,
Fertilization,

Gutter Cleaning,
Power washing,

Topsoil, Mulch, Stones
Installed & Delivered

VISA/MC/DISCOVER
FREE ESTIMATES

Licensed & Insured
(313)417-0797

FREE ESTIMATES

947 HEATING & COOLING

MAC'S TREE AND
SHRUB TRIMMING
COMPLETE WORK
Reasonable Rates
. Quality Service

Call Tom

INDEPENDENT
MECHANICAL
SVSTj\MS, LLC
810·2,7,6;>73

. 586,8114,oj143'l
NC Tune-Up, $55.
Induding R22 Freon
C Furnace Installatio

Free Estimates
Licensed ~ Insured
Senior Discounts

Residential"' 0 e· 1

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

SHORE CUT
LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean Ups.

weekiy Lawn Service.
(SOC)Services for Older

Citizens Referrals.
(586)295-9099

ANDERSON
PAINTING 8<
PLASTERING
Complete Interior

& Exterior Services
Grosse Pointe

References. Insured
(586)354·3032TIRED of companies?

Next day personal
service. Clean ups,
complete bed work,
trimming. (313)377-
1467

LOOK
Classified Advertising

313-882-6900 exl3
Fax 313-343-5569

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

Charles "Chi "Gibson 954 PAtNTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING

CUSTOM PAINTINC -
PLASTER REPAIRS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

WATER DAMAGE & INSURANCE WORK
POWER WASHING & DECK STAINING
(313) 884·5764 Since 1981

liCENSEd & INSUREd. All WORk WARRANTEd

nick Karoutsos .'nter'or & Exterior .

PAlnTln~ -Restoration, Custom Painting & Faux FinishesIJ -Window Glazing & Caulking
COM PAN y 'Plaster & Drywall Repair

'Power Washing: Siding, Brick & Patio
SUPERIOR PREPARATION
AND CRAFTSMANSHIP

(588)778-9619
FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED & INSURED

painting:
Exterior: wood Brick Siding

Interior: Custom Painting Be Faux Finish
Plaster Repairs:

walls, Ceiling
All TYpes Of Cornice MOldinglt:~:<Shl?i

Repaired Or Reproduced
Carpentry:

Rough Be Finished
Architectural Moldings, Cabinetry, E
Custom Millwork, ReprOduction Work

REFERENCES CALL313·885·4867 FULLY INSURED

Specializing In Interior/Exterior Painting. We offer
the best in preparation before painting and use only the

finest materials for the longest lasting results.
GreatWesternpeoplearequalitymindedandcourteous.

REASONABLE RATES
FREE ESTIMATES. FULLY INSUREDI LICENSED

313-886-7602

DAVIDOOEDWMWR! FING
Residential Snecialist

REROOFS· Tt!AR OFFS

954 PAINTtNG/DECORATING
957 PLUMBING &

INSTALLATION

DIRECT
PLUMEUNG

&
DRAIN

886-8557
*Free Estimates

*Full Product Warranty
*Senior Discount

*References
* All Work Guaranteed

MICHAEL HAGGERTY
Lic. Master Plumber

EMIL THE
PLUMBER

Father & Sons
Since 1949

BILL TONY
MASTER PLUMBERS

313·882-0029

FREE GUlTER GUARD
W/PURCHASE OF

ROOF Be
SEAMLESS GUTTERS

J&J
ROOFING

29S22 LittleMack,
Roseville, Ml 48066

FREE ESTIMATES
586-445-6455
800-459-6455

WWW.JJROOFING.COM

9S7 PLUMBING &
INSTALLATION

L.S. Walker Company.
Piumbing, repairs,
drains, sewer cleaning.
Reasonable! (586)784-
7100, (586)713-5316/
cell.

··'I"1£1"11'#I2;""';:1'>J1';';1·:;·I·:';';"1)';"· IYt,"1>,. , ; I:': f,i .•,,',

'!~:~~!~.;.,,~~lii)~Ii)!!~~.;.~It';'Lii';'i~iX@f!!gffX f!1i.~fl';'if,l
RULES: Reshuffle six letters to form a new word. If a word is given,
find an anagram of that word. Place letters in boxes next to shuffled
letters. After all six words are solved, find new 6-letter words shuffled in
the six columns or two diagonals.
HINT: There might be more than one answer hidden In the six columns
or twa diagonals. Can you find FOUR words? Happy Hunting!:--:0000:- -:

__ J __ J

0;-:00;-;0
__ J __ J

00;-;;-;00
__ J __ J

00:--;;-;00
__ J __ J

O~-;OO;-;O
__ J. __ J.

;-;0000.' ;-;__ J __ J

960 ROOFING SERVICE

QHUSSA

TYREAR

ECEDOD

BYMORE

TRIHME

KRICES

973 TILE WORK960 ROOFING SERVICE

AAA complete baths,
kitchens, tile design. 25
years experience. li-
censed, insured. Joe of
Hallmark Remodeling.
(313)510-0950 .

RRCODDENS
Family since 1924

Re-Roofs - Tear Offs
Shake Shingle Tear Offs

Chimney Repair
(313)886-5565
Licensed Builder

Insured 977 WAll WASHING

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wall washing.
Windows tool Free es-
timates & references.
313-821-2984

YORKSHIRE BUilding
& Renovation. Roofing,
gutters, downspouts,
siding. Licensed, insur-
ed. (313)881-3386

981 WINDOW WASHING

SlDl~G' Gt"TTERS

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wash windows
and walls. Free esti-
mates & references.
313-821-2984.

~\.
GENTILE
ROOFING INC

Since 1940
'Tearoffs

'Expert Repairs
'Custom Copper

'Gutters
'Siding - Trim

Licensed· Insured

313·884·1602
Free Estimates

The ClaS4lfieds
Absolutely
Fabutousl

Some things
never change;

the CLASSTFIEDS
are still a lovely
place to shop,

darling.

GrOS~Point~ N£ws
p,1N1E (jp--st

313-882-6900 ext. 3

Last Weeks
Puzzle Solved

Col. 2:ALBUMS
Col. 5:TRAGIC
Col. 6:PEL TED

Gross~Point~News {Jo1IItE (jFp.e"ASE
(313)882-6900 ext. 3

http://www.primahardwood
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WELCOME SACK
COLLEGE STUDENTS

17,000 sq. ft. facility
featuring Free weights, fitness classes, spinning and fitness education

• A Variety of Fitness Classes Including Yoga, Pilates & Spinning
.for All Levels!

• Cardio Room
• Free Weight Room with Over a Dozen Hammer Strength Pieces

Sports n itioningCamp
Series begins in June

call for Details
Introducing Our New

"Sim Ie Circuit" Room
featuring

Three Complete Body Circuits, and more ...
Now there is tilJ1e to work out!

www.pointefitness.com

_19§~~~a!p~~~~~~~W~~d_s~~r~~s~!~~n!e_'_~1~.~1?.~§§~I

College Student Summer Membership Special I

Work out for the duration of the summer • $150.00
· That's until you go back to school!

pOINTE' all classes included, new members only, must be 18
***sign up to use your membership during the day and

CENTEJ receive a special bonus· '. With Coupon I----------------------'----------------~--

\,

1
f

http://www.pointefitness.com

